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ight She Would Die. Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

m

tor Could Do No Good.
1

Grieved and Adtated at News of 
î»: the Russian. Reverse at ,v 

Kinchou.
Mi/burn's 
art and Nerve 

Pills

Senator Macdonald Will Ask 
For Justice to the Pac.

Iflc Coast.
si |

■■A

Members of the Cabinet Try to 
Cheer Him With Assurances 

Ultimate Success.
Increased MHItla Establishment 

Gives Many Subalterns 
Promotions.

•d m Complete Cure In «M 
mT MRS. CAROLINE HUTT, 

Mnrrlmbura, Ont,

7‘ aff°vd» ™« rreet picture *1 

*k about what your Heart and Nerve 
lave done for me. About a year aro 
taken ill with heart trouble and got 
d that I was unable to do any work 
■ir or five months. I got so weak 

miserable that my friends thought f 
FoinJ» to die. The doctor attended 
tvnome time but I continued to grow 
*■ AtJ«t I decided to try Milburn’s 
t *°d Nerve Pills, and after talriwg 
oxes they made me well and strottr 
(• 1 cannot praise them too highly
ise suffering from nervous weakness 
part troubles '*
burn'. Heart end Nerve Pill. w 
hts Pcr box. or 3 for $1.15 »• .11 
re, or

Baltic Fleet Will Not Be Ready, 
to Sail Before Next 

September.
Post Office Inspector For Van* 

couver District Appointed- 
Budget Thursday.
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Î:St. Petersburg, May 28.—Emperor 
■Nicholas received the news of the fight
ing dt Kinchou and in its vicinity at 
the palace of the Sarsakoeselo. He at 
once seut for War Minister Sakaroff, 
with whom Hie Majesty and the mem
bers of his military cabinet went over 
the despatches. Thè Emperor received 
the report that the Russians were com
pelled to retire before the heavy artil
lery fire of the enemy’s batteries in 
ïront and of the warahipe çn their flank 
with composure, as being the fortune of 
war; but he was considerably agitated 
by the later reports that General Fock 
■had not silceeded in saving the Russian 
guns. The members of the military 
cabinet pointed dut that this later re
port was not official, and besides they 
expreeed complete confidence that Port 
Arthur itself could not be reduced ex
cept at an immense cost of men and 
with the aid of the heaviest kind of 
siege guns. General Sakaroff also 
said he did not believe the report that 
the enemy had arrived within ten mile* 
of Port Arthur twenty-rfour hours after 
the desperate fighting at Kinchou.

J. The Emperor has received the follow- 
mg despatch from General Kuropatkin 
daled May 27th: “On May 25th. a 
Japanese force consisting of a battalion 
of infantry and a squadron of cavalry 
advanced on the main road to Liao- 
yang, but was soon compeled to retire 
towards IKhoinenze. A second Japa
nese detachment consisting of a battal- 
aon of infantry at the village of Napa 
on the Ai valley fired heavily on our 
■Cossacks from ten in the morning 
■until four in the afternoon, but the 
Japanese infantry failed in an attempt 
to turn the Cossacks right flank and in
tercept -their retreat.”

8
RUSSIAN VILLAGE DESTROYED.

Citomir, Russia, May 28.—The large 
village of Iskarosk hah been burned 
down. The loss is estimated at. $1.000,- 
0Q0. The fire was started by children 
playing with matches. The whole of the 

"«{population is homeless and reduced to 
beggary.

■------------- o------------- -
WILLIAMS FOUND GÜILTY.

The Dalles, Ore., May 28.—A jury 
has found Norman Williams guilty of 
murdering Alma Nesbitt, near Hood 
river, Ore., March 8, 1900. The penalty 
for the crime is death. Miss Nesbitt 
came from Omaha four years ago to 
take up a laud claim. She disappeared 
and it was not until a short time ago 
that discovery was made that she had 
been murdered.

From Our. Own Correspondent.
Pae\ficODS'^F0?28on ™erGtInd0a“nuk

the Senea®e 'WheD biU comes »P ™

list^to? fy0 “«eaeed establishment 
lists for .the mihba the following se-- 
ond lieutenants are- promoted- To beprovisional lieutenant H^R. ?°owb? 
Blackbtn, a T rGarland AhMCY-

fe m&s* is» I
K;, A aSg D“

rllsMils
to consent to arbitral and £ 4
not agreed to a strike! Wd. “ '*

LOCOMOTIVE BROTHERHOOD.

Los Angeles, May 28.-D. W. Printer, 
of Cleveland. Ohio, for eight years aet^ 
retary of the insurance department of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Bngi* 
ueers, today was chosen to serve temp
orarily fn place of First Grand Engi- 
neer Ingraham, who died recently.

REBELLION IN JAVA.

The Hague, May 28.-A revolt which 
began in a village north of Sidearfo 
Island of Java, Dutch East Indies, and 
was started by fanatics yesterday, has 
been quelled by troops, who killed 72 
of the rebels and arrested a dozen of 
the ringleaders.

The Methodists 
And Amusements

Dominion 
News Notes

The Trumpets 
Did Not Sound

I

The General Coi.fererce at Los 
Angeles Refuses to Make 

Change In Rules.

Many Proteste Against the Pro
posed Alteration Were 

Received, %

Iron Moulders Union Start a 
Crusade Against Labor 

Department.
Grits Prepared Great Fanfare 

For Final Passing of Rail, 
way Bill.

Y. MILBURN CO., UmRma.
TORONTO. ONT

Many Counterfeit one Dollar 
Bills Are Circulating In 

Toronto.

tosquito Bites prevented 1
BY THE REGULAR USE OF

HLVERT'S
A. B. 
couver; 

promoted to full •Last Two Hours of Debate Re
sulted In a Change of 

Mind,

0
KILLED BY STRIKERS.

i, ‘.Brutal Attack on Two Workers by Mob 
Results in One Death.

New York, May 26.-Two strike 
breakers employed here on pier 18, North 
river, were attacked by five men in 
Jersey City tonight while on their way 
home, and one of ' them, Dominic Soko- 
poski, 26 years old, was killed. His 
companion, Peter Hoemisk, was beaten 
but not seriously injured. Sokoposki 
wSHb struck on the head with an iron 

# bar and his skull fractured. Passengers 
on a passing trolley car jumejpd off, 

e rescue^ Hoemisk and followed the at- 
• tacking party, -causing the arrest of 

Edward Griffin, who has been identified 
as the man who struck Sokoposki the 
fatal blow.. Griffin is a dock laborer. 

--------------o--------------

GERMAN SOUTHWEST AFRICA.

Commander Reports Another Engage
ment With the Hereros.

Berlin, May 28,-Cayt. Danuhaur, 
cabling from Windhoek, German 
west Africa, says Liebt.-Colonel 
Eateroff learued tha-t thè Hereros 
.trekking westward to Westerboi. v.. 
tMay 24, and that he hurried to Otjo- 
masu by forced marches, surprising the 
enemy which bad entrenched them
selves. The Hereros offered a brave re
sistance. Enter they fled, leaving six 
dead. Thé German losses were two.

Los Angeles, May 28.—The, Methodist 
general conférence rushed tjnough a 
vast amount of business today during 
its three sessions, and when adjourn
ment was takes late tonight, practi
cally had cleared up the Important sub
jects brought befôre ,it; As the time 
for a general adjournment approaches

A Cyclone Strikes a Quebec 
Town But no Lives Were 

Lost.
Canadians Invited to Shoot For 

Palma Trophy at 
Seagirt.

20 per cent

ARBOLIC
SOAP.

South-
(Montreal, May 27—The local Iron 

(Moulders* Union is out .after the Cânad- 
ian department of labor and the Labor 
Gazette. At a meeting held last night 
they were declared to be an organiza
tion and an organ of the American and 
Canadian manufacturers’ associations, 
and it was unanimously decided to in
augurate a crusade throughout Canada 
for the purpose of putting them out of 
business. The indignation of thé iron 
moulders was caused principally by the 
Montreal correspondent reporting that 
employment was plentiful in Montreal. 
Ajs -a matter of fact it was stated at

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 27.—The Grits had in

tended this meaning to signalize the 
third reacting >fyhe Grand Trunk Pa- 
cific bill by a jjfcjlfare of trumpets. For 
thia purpose tErte dozen tin horns Were 
purchased. The last hour of the discus- 
!£onUll.owev£r’ t00k a11 the fun out of 
the Gnts. The. production by Hon. Mr. 
1? îeldiug of the original application of 
Messrs. Cpx> Hays and Wainwright 
e^kmg for a subsidy precipitated a row.

Borden cited the repeated requests 
of the opposition members this session 
for all correspondence on the subject. 
Premier iLaurier had declared, specific- 
ally, both in March and April, that

RUSSIA ORDERS SHIPS.
W^fToda^^eedv^^r^rd™*'»816?8 ■& 
ro?emm™lla8TOrUiB'r3 f01 ” Kns“an

z “r

* Favor Conscription
• — ■ ;
• London, May 27.—The report •
J of the royal commission on the • 
o volunteer and militia forces #rac- Î
• tically recommends conscription # - - . «
• us the only means ef providing • Hofl/i Ia Han/I• a borne defence army adequate • TiSliO IO llflliU
Î for the protection of the country •
• a’h.e. commiMionere of^the 2“ StfUGOlC FOf GlliiS
• opinion that the principle adopt- 2 BS'4- m VWIO
• ed all of the other great Euro- • , _________
• pean states must be largely adopt- •
• ed by Great Britain, and that it • piiriL-, n^-il. ,J 1^ the duty of every able-bodied • hurther Details of the Attack on
2 defence.*0 *“ trained f<* national ; Kinchou and Nsnshan
............ •••••••••••••••.:

i excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
beneficial to the skin, and useful for 
:t bites, itch, and other skin irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

Re-Arranging■ert’s Dento-Phenolcne
Le Roi StaffFragrant antiseptic wash for the mouth, 

teeth, which smokers especially will 
most agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

I
* Although work is being pushed night 
and day to prepare the Baltic fleet for 
service, it is feared now that it cannot 
be ready to sail for the Far East before 

ptember. The delay is considered es
pecially unfortunate, in view of the 
situation at Port Arthur, where tbA 
^r^®Lof the fleet before the fall of 

wouId compel the raising

bly she m8v noi aceoa»p«ny the Baltic 
it to the Far East. There ie no news 
purchasing South American chips of-
BpttÆï has
«Mente fer tri

HELEN WEST ARRESTED

ed8pnr«turTngk °n the charge of attempt-

Two Consulting Engineers of 
Well Known Ability are to 

Superintend.

••••••••• 0 •••••• IMI.iMM«grists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. C. CALVERT & Co.. 
Dorchester Street Montreal.

nenptive Booklet free op request.
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Liberal Turpitude.
• . Ottawa, May 27.—No proposal •
2 to start construction On the Pa- 2

ahlUWIF | J'House. ',’r7 » -rmshàMis, lad" May SS^Cyrus E

■»»»»»

down. He demanded ■«o -exolamitToD ^arkenTSSff^g8^AA.lfr6d C

would only reply that the document *****
was confidential and permission had 
only- ju€t been received to make it pub
lic. Then for over an- hour Conserva
tive members pouréd in hot 
government for misleading the House 
and the country. The Liberals sat down 
utterly discomfited
passed no man had the heart to blow 
one of the tin horns.

Colonel Sherwood has been invited to 
organize a team to go to Seagirt to 
«hoot for the Palma trophy. As things 
are he will have nothing to do with 
the matter.

In the House today in the fisheries 
estimates the apostles of temperance 
were engaged for three hours in justify
ing the purchase of two cases of rye 
exhibition0* a* t^ie Wolverhampton

In the Supreme court today arguments 
were concluded in Clark vs. the City 
of Vancouver. Judgment was reserved.
The next appeal was Nightingale vs.

i»10-. CoLiery CO., McDougall fof ap
pellant, Lux ton for respondent. Argu
ments will be continued Monday.

AN IMPUDENT ASSERTION.

* A Wild Rumor.
:J Paris, May 29.—The Tokio •

• correspondent of the Matin gay» J
• that j:fae second line of defence on .
• occupied! by tue JapaneeewS-*
2 out resistance. The authorities •
• eiçpect, the correspondent adds, !
• that Port Arthur wUl fall during !
• the second fortnight in June. •

.................................. We^r^ked^dv^Xte8.^^

' ■ . ' ■ — -------------- » wards the completion of the Rosshied
«ne meeting that many Iron moulders Bower Company’s big milling, works, 
were at the present time engaged In a“® the eueuiBg ween in likely to see 
working on the wharves because they fre tuachmery turning over ae the oniy 
could not get anything to do in their “i1* tov uncompleted ie the Installation 
own trade. of trane'ormers at the electric sub-sta-
. There have been no further changes 18 s m,tter of ° few days’
in -the strike situation. Employers say ", ,0®tr'
they are gaming ground and the etrlk- „ M|uiug Fugineer MacMillan .of the 
ers say they are net losing any. The Le Boi 8gy. that no uew general maaa- 
truth appears to be that some of the *er will be appointed at present to euc- 
Stnkere but not many, are returning teed S. F. Parrish, whose reeigation has 
to work. Plieie has been some talk ken accepted. Messrs. MacK-nsie and 
of sympathetic strikes In the building Bradley, consulting engineers of tte 
trades, but those in a position to know Alaska, Treadwell, Banker Hill Hnlli- 
scout the idea. van and other noted mines, will have

A man about thirty-five years of age c“*rge of the practical end of the mine 
who registered at the Jacques Cartier *ud «nelter 
hotel under the name of Fred. Johnson, 
but from letters on his person the name 
of Arthur Olaison, of Brooklyn, is given, 
was found dead in his room last night 
lying across the bed, with a thirty-two 
calibre revolver at his side.

AGED DAIRKIE DEAD.
Welland, May 27.—Burwell Trimble 

(colored), aged 106, is dead. He was 
probably the oldest man in the Domin
ion. He was born in Kentucky.

Northport Smelter Will Likely
” ■*>■■■ 1

Üiere is less desire on the part of the „ . _
delegates Çftafges

—-------------------

WtMoST^^I the Forte.

jth a reporf bLu^ht^h^by the_con^ »••••••«•#*• sre*e**e•••••••

mlttee on education, the ctmference * t t, >;
adopting its recommendations. Prof es- • To]kk),. 3lSiy. 29.—(Noon.^The • 
sors were cautioned to instruct their Î Japanese casualties at Nansh&n • 
&^n^rChThDe0UÆ Î are now «Umated at 3,600. Tbe ?
ed by a large vote. V y 1 2 number of Russian guns captured 2

The conference also adopted the ma- ' 2 eiceed 
joritjr report of the committee on edn-; ,nm,n* 
cation on the subject of opening.-the' ••••
American University « Washington, ad-i Washington, May 2$-The Japanese
u^‘t^^w^ft,4foS5.‘o5rhna1|

rawed. j “The folowing are further details of
W the decisive yea and nay vote of (the attack on Kinchou. The attack on 

*41 to 188 the joufflrence decided not, the enemy at Nanshan hill commenced 
to mak* ary change ia the church dfeci-i at 2^5 on the 25th. The enemy’s de- 
pline in ih î ^setter of prohibited amuse- j fensive forts were of aimost permanent 

question Is ose which has nature and their artillery consisted of 
agitated the minds of the delegates to t tfifly guns of various calibres and two 
tue present general conference, perhaps, : quick-firing field artillery companies, 
more than any other single problem Their infantry were ranged iu two or 
that ban been before 1L three lines in covered trenches with

The church at large took a wide inter- loopholes and 'had placed machine 
est in the subject of the proposed etrik- «une on important points and offered a 
ing ont of the specified prohibited amuse- stubborn resistance. We ranged all our 
meats from the discipline, and many held guns upon the forts and the 
memorials and petitions from all parts enemy's principal artillery, and silenced 
of the country reflected popular opinion eleven of them. The quick-firers pre- 
in the church on tue matter In all vionsiy retired to Nankwaugil and cou- 
sirty-nve have been received, fifty-five tinned firing until night. Dur artifiery 
of which opposed any change in the dis- eoncentrated their tiro on the enemy’s 
cipline on this point, end ten favored trenches, and onr infantry forces ail- 
varioue changes. A single petition from 'vnuced within 400 or 500 metres from 
Binghampton, N. Y., bearing 2JM0 slg- the enemy’s position, but the wire eu- 
natures, was one of the protests against tangiemeuts and mines lay before us 
any change being made. and the enemy's infantry, and the ma-

The question came before the coo- chine gnus whose fire yet remained un- 
ference iu the report of the committee abated kept up firing upon. ns. Finally 
on the state of the church on this sub- °ur infantry forces approached within 
ject. There were two reports. The 1200 metres from the enemy’s position 
majority report recommended aa fol- and tried several charges, but these still 
tows; proved unsatisfactory, officers and men

“Your committee declines to recom-- falling within twenty oç thirty me- 
mend the striking out of the specified tres ^rom the enemy’s position. There- 
amusements from paragraph 248 of the opon our artillery began aj^eavy firing, 
discipline. It recommend» that the fol- au“ in the evening, during the severest 
towing paragraph be inserted in the dis- cannonading, the list charge was made 
cipline under the chapter on special ad- the breach was opened with great 
vices; difficulty, through which we gained the

“Amusements.—Improper amusements 1 *5eI1?y auA
and excessive indulgence is- innocent Çaptnred sn the guns on the forte. One 
amusements are serious barriers to thè Vus th« °ta ln -tha atta?k 
beginning of the religious life and fruit- Msr»rn 1 at1.Flie
ful cause of spiritual decline. Hr hlU’.t5e c?ttln*

“Some amusement» in-common use w,re of whj<;h »reT6utea a heayy
are also positively demoralizing, and 
furnish the first easy steps to the total 
loos of character. We, therefore, look 
with deep.concern on the great increase 
of amusements and on the general tire
ra lenaeof harmful amusements, andi lift 
tip a solemn note of warning and en
treaty, particularly against theatre
going, dancing and such games of chance 
us are frequently associated with 
gambling; all of which' have been found 
to be antagonistic to vital piety, pro- 
motive of wortdJinesa especially per
nicious to youth.

“We affectionately admonish all onr 
people to make their amusements the „ . , ,, .
subject of careful thought and treqnent Montreal, May 28—Ministers ond rep- 
prayer, to stucly the subject of amuse- fœeutalives from congregations of Mou
rn ents in the light of their tendencies, v ..au" connected" with Pres
and to be scrupulously careful in this byteriau, Methodist and Congregational 
matter to set no injurious example. We churches, met last evening in Y. M. C. 
adjure them to remember that the qnes- A. hall and an almost unanimous vote 
lion for a Christian moot often be, not la favor of a resolution for church 
whether a certain coarse of action is uulon among the three denominations 
positively immoral, but whether it wUl t represented was cast, there being only 
dull the spiritual life and be an unwisef three votes against the union out of 
example. eighty-five.

“We deem it onr bounden duty to 1 Meaford, Ont., May 28.—Elmer
summon the whole church to apply a emPl°ycd a*,,®eS^na^' Co’s
thoughtful and instructed conscience to Rectory was instantly killed yp-’terday. 
amufementa and uot to leave them to Lcarf^ tetog trausferred
Kccideut or passion; and we affectionate- v Ufn%t?°ry’ wheo
ly advise -and beseech every member of ■/Toronto t«w Si—Ittm ^pW8t' ■>- 
the church absolntèly to avoid the tak- . “îJ iJ",™'
ing of each diversion as cannot be need feJlrJS a2yanp01?'
in the name of the Lord ” êr*éroughdm!h^Uh.d wbl,e

The Methodist general conference to- air IWm. P. Howland, foimer Lient - 
night voted, by a practiatUy^mammond' Governor of Ontario,’ Celebrates his 
vote, to amend the church çonstitnuon ninety-fourth birthday tomorrow. Sir 
so as to provide for the election of William’s health is fairlv-*nnJ bishop, of other than the white race. miüd as cirer as ever7'” ,tin 

J—~—r~°rr ~sr . able to give attention ,to business for»« life to the peines» at onr about an hoar a day and dictates letters 
t; we should exsdt oar living at the rate of a hundred words a min-

fcirehil PihfgoiNDERFUL DISCOVERY.
m of research and experiment, whee 
loto ■peakjsransackcdbythesdentifie 
fortandhappinesaofman. Science has 
Ie riant strides during the past century, 

lean» least important— 
l ill medSdne comes that of

HERAPION. ’
ration is unquestionably oneaf the most 

reliable Patent Medicines ever intro- 
ad baa, we understand, been used in the 
ital Hospitals tar Bicord, Rostan, Jobert, 
’Maisonneuve, the well-known Chaasaig- 

‘ ‘ by all who are regarded as au tho-
ih matters, induding the celebrated 
and Rooxe by whomlt was some time 

adopted, and that it is-worthy the 
of those who require such a remedy we 
wianodoabt Prom the time of Aristotle 

, » potent agent in the removal of 
m hasflikelhe famed philosopher's 
the object of search of some hopeful, 

•minds ; and far beyond themere power— 
oold ever have been discovered—of trans
ite baser metals into gold is surely the dis- 
rakemedy sopotent as toreplenish the fail
lies of the confirmed rou£in the one case, 
ie other so eflêctnaUy, speedily and safely 
from the system without the aid, or even 
Hedge, of a second party, the poisons of 
or Inherited disease in all their protean 
to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is

creases Fwee.

f* s «ta.

Ip withe merchant marine (ifpart:uent>aim 
turned over to the navy for/ the velnu- 
teer fleet. Twenty transporte wvtil ac- 
compsny the Baltic fleet, carrying coal, 
ammunition and various stores. There 
will also be repair, water condensing 
and hospital ships. Altogether sixty- 
two pennants will go out under Vice 
Admiral Rojestvetieky.

f
THE LAKE CARRIERS’ «TRIKE.

May 28.—So tar as
^d from^k0®^6”' Asswiatto^clfa* 
ed from Lake Erie ports np to a late
cleared^hî; The. steamer Joliet, which 
cieared here yesterday for Fort Wil-
ir’ a“Ch0red -oat in the lake and did
delnv Lahf7 /““i7 nntil today. The 
aeiay to her departure was caused by
to6 serve.0 Wh° fir8t ebi™ed «fusing.

fihot ou the

X
and when the billCONSOLIDATED LAKE.

! New York, May 29.—Late last night 
the announcement was made that Syey- 
er & Co. have closed the sale of . the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Company 
securities and have received payment 
therefor.

I

Icamp in turaXSTK’ M

working ““IheL. fi?
Miliau says there is not likely to be 
Im-ther rednetious in the crew The 
company has leased the O. K. stamp 
mill for concentration tests, which are 
to be directed by Thomoe J. Mitchell, 

-^aconda, a well-known constructor. 
“ nntifretood that the Northport

:tn <Mhnrn eiZs e!osed down When the 30,000 or 40,000 tons of ore in reserve 
are «melted. Managing Director Mac- 
Miilan leaves for London soon to at- 

fe?iera.1 meeting of the ehare- 
paify’s6’fiscal)Wlng the c*ose of the oom-

Pi'ior to turning over the O JC. 
to the Le Roi, the

»n f0Ur days run and cleans,I
At ^J00.tJ’fiVe °UDCCS of bulaiou valued

, Jombo has increased its force to 
fort2A*5?11» of which are engaged 
in clearing a site for, the compressor 
Pxant recently s purchased. Engineer 
Maney of the Spokane tails 4b*'North- 

be engaged for another
fi«te»*the spur Hue to ta*

The outputf°r the past week w.s:
g„X^éO; *&%**£• tfg;

yea/To ^5^:'“- 

EMBEZZLER in TOILS.

:

FRANCE AND ROME. SENATOR QUAY DEAD. r

ÆVaay; %&-££ ¥eaZïï
tore pa8t y€ar’ which tofa
torn for the worse ten days ago, and 

the doctors diagnosed as chronic 
The funeral will be held. 

?” Tuesday and the remains wBl be 
interred in the family burial plot in, 
Beaver cemetery.

E NEW PEBNOH REMEDY^

certainly rank with, if not takrpTVce- 
many ofthe discoveries of our day, about 
i little ostentation and noise have been 
id the extensive and ever-increasing de- 
it has been created for this medicine wher* 
oduced appears to prove that it is dea- 
:ast into oblivion all those questionable 
that Were formerly the sole reliance of 

men. Thera pi on may be obtained of the 
chemists ana merchants throughout the 

Fields Advertiser, KntBSBtST.

■
Rome, May 28.—The Pope was up 

until 1 o clock this morning awaiting 
telegrams about the result of the de
bate in the French Chamber of Depu
ties on the policy of the Combes minis
try towards the Vatican. Notwithstand
ing the strong anti-Fapai statement of 
Premier Combes, the Pontiff expressed 
satisfaction.at the fact that the cham
ber did not accept the proposition of 
me extreme parties, rendering the 
Franco-Vatican rupture definite, as he 
believed that with time and reciprocal 
explanations, all will be satisfactorily 
settled. The Pontiff has reached no 
uefimte decision as to his future atti
tude until he has consulted the leading 
cardinals and received the report of 
the papal nuncio at Paris, arid tue miu- 
utes of the sitting chamber.

tiipgÉCOUNTERFEIT NOTES. 
Toronto, May 27.—iA large number 

of counterfeit one-dollar Dominion of 
Canada hills have been floating around 
the city the last few days.

John Gray, architect, says many 
ocotch mechanics are being brought out 
to the Dominion by misrepresentations 
made to them by Gaeme Hunter in 

asgow, who is alleged to be adting 
Dominion government agent.

■SR
year. -o—

. May 29.—A writer in the Vos-
Zeitung today asserts that the 

rebellious Hereros, in German South
west Africa, pay the English and Portu- 
guese traders for ‘weapons and the am
munition in slaves as well as in cattle.

OCEAjtf YACHT RACE.

Sir Thomas Lipton Again 
With a Cup.toWNE'S

YNE.
to the Fore

«
im

G1
ae

Aew York, May 28.—The board of 
governors of the Brooklyn Yacht Club 
today announced that Sir Thomas Lip- 
™n offers to place in the custody of 
the club a- eap for an ocean race from 
Grayesead Bay to Marblehead Marsh. 
•Sir Thomas has informed them that he

TrorW*A’ May 2^-?he Chicego Metal ed m his ertiurnCto London!”1 The”race
WlU ^ he,d 3’

all the men would he put on a ten-hour 
workday after May 31. The notice 
served the purpose for which it was 
issued, and the officers of the machin
ists’ union this evening issued an order 
to all ita members to quit work on 
Tuesday at the oMiclusion of a day of 

ARCHBISHOP GF QUEBEC niS,e, houra. About 2,500 machiniste MUKBtiA. w,u be involved in, the strike and their
New York, May 2b.—Monsijfnor L N ,dleneea will throw about 1,000 other 

Begin, Archibiehop of Quebec >?was f1?1 out" °î work. The action taken 
«■row thC paasengers on the stehm» ‘odaï. b? the employers was intended La^nraiue,^htoh arrived here Ao*v ,ate u.“10n-. w,h,lch ,™
from Havre. r intending to call strikes in the shop*

at the rate of one or two each week.
The employers desired to fight all along 
the line, and the. notices today 
posted with the express intention of 

Montreal Religions Bodies Vote in forcing the men to make a general fight 
Favor of Church'Union. instead of confining it to a few shops

at a time.

killed by lightning:
----- „-------------- , (Belleville, May 27.—Thos. Lefray, a

IN EASTERN KOREA. ®rosperoue farmer of Queensboro, was
-----  afthefc by lightning and killed at a

The Japanese Not Alarmed at Progress c“e*»e factory near Queensboro. 
of Cossack Column. CYCLONE’S RUIJI.

seriônsivîdi«DrLdThe î?®0?,6*6 are not etm^^S^own^yreterday Aaftenioon 

b/ the R"”iaE OP- md raged for nearly an hour and lelt 
S rf thr SI0™’, The a trail of ruin in ito wake when all was

I Etil-r truss-" ■■ -
■ ,■>■? AJïïf7, «y» J5ÇJ“S aoo dbivebs mwwmbd.

P*teot their communications and mnln- T Montmagny Que., May 27.-Joseph 
tain the military supremacy of the Jnr>- ?f J£^Stmfgn,y’ and , Joseph
Anese m Korea. The Vain virfnrv Gillette, of St. Raphael, were .drownedwhich opened the yÎIu and est^Tô ^fterday while driving logs for Price
water commuuicatione, diminished^the & Co* on River Du Bud. La-
miportance of the line of hind Pnmmnui combo was married and leave» a large rations from Chlumnpho. TheMtwo'of faE& Tbe W taTe not been rc- 
their naval power compels the Russians c0’e™-
to avoid the sea along rtl.e East ere WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

re to!T’ j1"3 limits their ope**- Winnipeg, May 27.-A new Agricnl- 
n iaud. Ti!lerc traueportation tarai College board has been organized,largreato”dC.tthe c“«**tion eYilr^’and P« T McKeC'sfe

. __ ____ tary. A site for the college buildings
A BOLD ROBBERY. six miles from the city was chosen.

mhio.cn „ J. A. McGregor has been appointedand a ticket rehhli”.6 °reH>e boMest assistant superintendent of the C. P. R. 
ISown to venre »«. .L. 8 ^iaaS° ,h«3 car service with headquarters to Wto- 
in less than a ^tonto00?*^*6! tonight nipeg, hie division extending from Fort 
of Eh-azto & OpDenheim Will‘am to the Pacific coast
street, one square from ’ the City hail Erickson, superintendent at White 
and the central police station^ There l?ivfr’ hae baen promoted .to enpenn- 
were fourteen customers in the store! °l -the second section of ^he
and six clerks1 were attending to thrir ^e8tveru division, with headquarters at 
wants, when four men entered the place Cranbr°ofc. 

tv in succession, each about five feet be- Nord lea sings here tonight The re- 
4#' hmd the man iu front of him. One of ceipte will be over *«,000. This, is her 

■the clerks started forward to meet the' aet appearance before the public tins
■ supposed customers, when three of the i 6eas0n- 

men drew revolvers, each robber hav R. Cousins, a bachelor, living six 
mg two weapons and ordered the clerks miles from Crystal City, died from an 
and customers to the rear of the store. °ver dose of morphine.
While the people were hastening to The assessment roll for the town of 
obey the first man took all the cash St. Boniface was returned by the as- 
from the register, <381, and then the eessor Monday last. The total amount 
four robbers ran ont Into Madison street of property assessed is <2,057,072, being 
and disappeared. The store is slightly a million higher than last year. This 
below the street level, but while the is due to the increase in value of land, 
robbery was in progress tbe doors were and also to a greater number of new 
open and people passtog along Madison buildings erected since last year, 
street had a plain view of the inside (Robe*. Abbe, of Westwood, Man., 
« the store The-robbery was carried bear ,t»apid City, was thrown from a

O'lickiy, however, that there was wagon by a runaway team and
no possibility of interference and the killed. He came from Eng-
men escaped. —

IFOR OW-HOUR DAY.

Chicago Employers Poet Notices That 
Will Precipitate Strike.

1GENUINE.
wn Remedy for 
Initie, Neuralgia, 
r pasms, etc.
le of the Inventor.

I! m

1 m
IOWNE.

ARMENIAN MASSACRES.

Paris, May 28.—The government’s ad
vices concerning the details of the Ar
menian massacres are not yet definite, 
out the official view Is that the dem-e- 
dations are very grave. Deputy De- 
pressenz (Sodâliet), who has confident
ial relations with the foreign office, has 
received a telegram from Baku saying 
the Turkish forces operating against, 
the- Armenians consists of 12,000 regu
lar» and 16,000 guards with 15 guns. 
The despatch further asserts that 43- 
villages were burned and that their 
inhabitants were killed. The male Ar
menians are §aid to have made a desper
ate resistance on the summit of Mount 
Antok.

fiane accompany each bottia 
ihemiets.

L1M TiD. LONDON III

"BiBSEïàî
saJ1 tor New York 

28tb- Hebenzahl, who was for
merly manager of the Excelsior Shirt 
vr>»‘?Panif °( Xew.T°rk, disappeared last 
were <32,OW stir1 hiS aCC0U,ita

THE MOROCCAN BRIGANÔS.

r
E. .

!London,
» AGENTS FOR

-o- il j:
MNEWS OF THE DOMINION. wereN’S WHISKEY M

: !Fears Exposed That Arrival of War- 
ehips May Canae Turmoil.

ÿv^rlf ptel-^ti^ ft
Tangier, Morocco, is viewed with some 
apprehension in official quarters, aa it 
is fcjired it may lead to turbulent dem- 
onstrationa. Those who are familia 
with Moroccan methods say that an 
attempt of a naval force to rescue 
Messrs Perdicaris and Varley probably 
would lead to their being killed. The 
French minister continues to urge the 
Moroccan authorities to make terms 
with the brigands.

TO GET RÏD OF A TROUBLE- 
SOÎME CORN.

First soak it in warm water to soften 
it, then pare it down ae closely as pos
sible without drawing the blood, and ap
ply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice 
daily, rubbing vigorously, for 
utee at each application. A. cqro plas
ter should be worn for a fbw Jays to 
protect it from the shoe. Ae a general 
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness 
and rheumatism. Pain Bakn is unequal- 
ed. For sale by all druggists.

ig Notice and Signature:
i genuineness, we would reqes 
'•tr Trade Mark and ;Hame on all

uPRESBYTERIAN UNION. 

General Assembly Closes at Buffalo 
Providence Journal. a“d 8cheme WJl.Be Voted °n’

r°E5®SBES
s™.68 Ft l,awka ne«t are very one of the most memorable gatherings 

S“nl!e because of the killing of the denomination held in recent
nett® whwk reet>u.t1^. ou tba.anfl °J years, marking, it is believed, the pre-
ehl' Howe, et Ferry Hill, and Jude to a union of all branches of the

oi 0“ the shore, IPiesbyterian denomination in the
near the rtwniçnce iff Edward Anthony United States. The question of union 
hito net. îl6, wounded will now be submitted to the Presby-
WMk with w°raen the .,lasîv of. thS tories, and upon approval by two-thirds 
the brSst d m tbr?aLaUJ the plana of union will “be consum-
rtjL^rL^,hre covered with blood, mated. The relations between the moth-
matoannf,6i,n.e -for * *iollÇle °.f daT», its er chnreb and the Presbyterian church 

feto»i.h hTSg *”1Te,d’ -*?. soou a* <South) and the United Presbyterians
® * bird canae from the south, also tend* toward unitv The Rev DrM toe wounded bird Johnson D D of Montreal, wre ^ 
Th. ? improved. pointed fraternal delegate to the gen-The bird shot at and wounded, which era] assembly of the Preshrterian 

is nearly over its hurt. Mr. Anthony church at Canada to be held at s? 
claims is the same hawk wounded in 'John. N B next mouth The ton,; 
the wing by a rifle ball thirty years committee on the American and An?,!
wink thntre<2Ea Zei 81tiffne6e dian churches reported progress hi the
Wing that was wounded, year after preparation of * uniform version of the

Psalms in meter.

FEMALE FISHHALK GUARDED 
HER MATE.
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kuroki traps kuropatkin
WHO LOSES 5,000 MEN

jp>*. !iJ
=

Grand Trunk 
Debate Closed

BEVOIAJTIONiaTS VraTORIOU'S.
(Ôafie Hiytien May 26—A serious 

'battle was fought today between the 
'Dominican troops and the revolution
ists at BSperanea. Tie revolutionists 
were victorious. Many were killed or 
wounded on both sides. General Ca
brera, minister of war, who commanded 
the government troops, was killed. An
other battle is expected.

BATTLE WITH BOBBERS.
'Post Office Thieves Escape Oregon 

Officers in Running Fight.
Portland, Or., May 26.—News of a 

pitched battle between post office rob
bers and officers of Wallowa county 
was brought to this city today by Sher
iff J. C. Shackelford of Imnaha. The 
sheriff overtook the robbers in the wilds 
of a canyon, and though they were two 
to one and heavily ramed, he engaged 
them in a fierce battle until his horse 
was shot from under him. Retreating 
for aid, he gathered a posse and again 
engaged the bandits in a running fight, 
but in the darkness and1 brush the ban
dits managed to escape. Officers of the 
county are still on their trail, and every 
effort is being made to effect their cap
ture. The two robbers are believed to 
be ex-convicts named Gale and Bart
ley. A few nights ago they rode into 
Imnaha and held up the postmaster, 
helping themselves to government funds 
and supplies from the store. Mounting 
their horses they made for the moun
tains with their booty. Before an 
alarm could be raised ther end disap
peared.

J ‘t\ 8. "CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

Dominion 
News Notes

. Washington, May 26.-A bulletin was 
the census bureau, yesterday 

giving the total number of employees 
in the executive civil service of the 
United States as 150,383.

Of the 150,000 given 25,675 are em
ployed iu the District of Columbia, 13,- 
o67 are males, 136,077 are native born 
and^ 102,431 are engaged iu clerical'

'PANAMANIANS TO GET MONEY.
New • York, May 26.—Ricardo Atias 

and Dr. J. E. Morales, special commis
sioners appointed by Panama to receive 
¥0,000,000 on account of the canal con
cession, arrived here today. Mr. Alias 
said it was the purpose of the commis
sion to invest the money in first mort
gage bonds in New York or any other 
locality wherever obtainable.

ANOTHER GEFUROH UNION.
Methodist Protestants Consider Joining 

Primitive Methodists.

Third Reading of Transcontin
ental Railway Scheme Com

pleted Yesterday.
The Montreal Policy Operators 

Roundly Fined By Police 
Court Judge.

Russians Thought Japanese Had Retired From Fengwangcheng and 
Advanced Into an Ambush—Four Thousand Casualties 

. and One Thousand Prisoners.
Conservative Leader Powerfully 

Arraigns Government's 
Bargain.

Celebrated Will Case In Quebec 
Terminates In Favor of 

Defendant.
W. W. B. Mclnnes Is Relieved o< 

Duty at Ottawa By Mr. 
Sloan.

-0-

Mill Hand Falls Against Band, 
saw and Has tils Head 

Cut Off.

London, May 27.—The Shanhaikwan correspondent of the Daily Chronicle sends a report received 
from New Chwang that on May 23, thinking that the Japanese had retired from Fengwangcheng, 15,000 
Russians from Haicheng and Liaoyang marched towards Fengwangcheng. They were surprised by 30000 
Japanese in the Tatung peas. The Russian casualties were 4,000, and over a thousand surrendered The 
report does not state the Japanese losses.

Washington, May 26.—(The Metho
dist Protestant conference today re
ceived and referred to a committee the 
proposition for uuion with the Primitive 
Methodist church, which has 6,000 mem
bers in the United States. TOia makes 
the fourth proposition for union Sub
mitted to the conference. To give new 
hie to the foreign missionary work of 
the church a board of control was au
thorised, which will represent each 
state conference of 2,000 members and over.

From Oar Own Corresoondent.
Ottawa, May 26.—The great railway 

debate which has been in progress since 
the 6th of April closed today. Mr. 
Borden, leader of the opposition, in a 
powerful speech, moved an amendment 
to the tnird reading, netting forth that 
the Dominion should assume the whole 
obligation necessary

Montreal May 26.-Men who 
running full-fledged policy games under 
the name of the Argenteul Granite Co 
found it » costly mistake this morning 
when in the Police court Judge De-f 
f^re,JmPi?Se<i ,ueit running from ten
&WiW°rJ1'iIl^reu dolJlare’ aggregating 
¥8oO. Casimir Beaudry, who organized 
the scheme, was the principal sufferer 
It cost him two hundred. All paid uY 

THE WTLLOOKS CASE. 
Quebec, May 26.—lodge Andrews 

gave judgment in the Wiliocks will ease 
today, a case which has been a dis
turbing feature in Presbyterian circles 
for some time past. Mrs. WUloeks 
n?if? fi°r“,e hme ago, leaving two wills.

,drst one left her estate, valued 
at about six thousand dollars, to .Rev 
A' , Uo™ and trustees of St. Au- 

church. The second will left it
rtîr Mt'.a Brodle, a°d E. c. A. Hooks. (Mr. Love and the trustees sued to 
have this second will set aside on 

,undue influence and that Mrs. Wiliocks was not of sound mind 
when she made it. Judge Andrews 
however found that it was a good will 
and condemned Love and the trustees 
to pay costs, which will be heavy 

LEGISLATORS DAMAGED. 
Seven Liberal members of the pro- 

vincial legislature, two of them min- 
isters, have taken action for $400 each 
against the Evenemet, a local French 
Conservative organ, for damages caused 
by a recent editorial in that newspaper 

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
Parry Sound, May 26.—Robert Tuck, 

employed in the Parry Sound Lumber 
Company’s mills, while endeavoring to 
release a hand hook which had become 
8tuok in a plank, was drawn against 
a baud saw and his head „ 
pletely severed from his body 
shoulders.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING. 
Tilsonburg, Ont., May 26.—A young 

man named Scott waiie planting com 
in a field at Deerham yesterday, was 
struck by lightning and instantly killed. 

MRS. WOOD DEAD. 
Hamilton, May 26.—Mrs. Wood,

widow of the late Senator A. T. Wood, 
died yesterday.

London, wereMay 27.—The Tokio correspondent of the Daily Express says it is reported, unofficially 
that the Japanese have captured Kinchou and are now attacking Dalny. ’

London, May 27.—(The Tokio correspondent of the Daily- Mail, under date of May 26, says :—‘‘Accord-’ 
mg to a reliable report the Japanese occupied Kinchou today.”

St. Petersburg, May 26—While no news has beeu received from General Stoessel,' commander of the 
Russian troops at Port Arthur, the war office is inclined to believe that severe fighting is iu progress in 
the southern psrt of the Liaotung peninsula. The general staff denies the rumors of the final evacua- 
force°f New Chwang’ and aays the ie#Ty gans wer® not taken back when the town was reoccupied in

for extending 
across the continent the present govern
ment syetem of railways thereby com
pleting a transcontinental railway from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific entirely own
ed by and under the control of the peo
ple of Canada. Under the Government’s 
proposal the country will be committed 
to an expenditure of from 150 to 175 
million dollars. The whole of the 
-Grand Trunk’s obligation do not ex
ceed fifteen millions. Constitutional 
usage demanded that the government 
should submit the question to the peo
ple, even if they should go against the 
government. The design of the govern- I 
tuent was that the will of -the Grand 
Trunk magnates shall prevail. To that 
the Conservatives formulated a formal 
protest. They did not propose that 
the views of the people of Canada 
should be stifled, and declared that if 
the Conservative party were returned 
to power at the next general election 
fit would enact such legislation as would 
enable the will of the people to prevail 
over the will of the Grand Trunk. The
people of Canada are, and will be great- London, May 26.—Englishmen, whose 
er, than any corporation. If the peo- whole defence is on the sea, have been 
pie declared that another railway from made supremely uncomfortable bv Ja- 
oceau to ocean owned and controlled pan’s ill luck. As one Conservative 
by the country and not by the Grand paper says: “The loss of the Hatsuse 
Trunk, should be built, the Conserva- shows how slight, comparatively is the 
•tive party, if returned to power,- will tenure on which maritime superiority is ■place upon the statute books of Cana- held. A battleship is the equivafent 

leflslat,on as will enable that of at least an army corps, billon army 
1 t0 .£.e accomplished with the corps cannot be annihilated in five miu- 

de ayk -Th,® sanctity of ;Res because a non-commissioned officer 
r demanded that the legit:- has lost his head or because a dashing

cmate rights of the Grand Trunk should" subaltern of the enemy’s cavalry lias 
™,„r.tSI>eCted’ii>nt the same time tho risked his life on a forlorn hope?This 

-country would not pay to them any .is what may come about at sea at anv 
-jp respective speculative of unreasonable mom en t,” y
profit. The Grand Trunk had done 

>great work for Canada and would re
ceive hie fullest justice at Conservative 
-Hands. _ it would be accorded such run
ning rights over the extensive govern
ment lines as would give it complete 
and ample access to the Northwest, but 

•'those nghmust be accompanied with 
v.stiplations adequately conserving and 
[Protecting the puiblic interests and es
pecially the interests of the great na
tional ports of Canada.

•Mr. Borden’s declaration was received 
™ prolonged cheering by his follow-

-o-

Premature fo 
Express Opinion

Argenta Mines on 
Kootenay LakeChefoo, May 26.—A letter received here from a Japanese correspondent says the Japanese landed 

troops at Kerr Bay (northeast of Talienwan Bay, Liaotung peninsula) May 19. After the occupation of 
Kinchou today the Russians retired in good order to the heights further south, which were attacked by the 
full Japanese force and carried after a stubborn resistance.

!

British Authority on Internation
al Law Discusses Russian 

Tactics.

Valuable Properties In Which 
Helnze of Butte Is 

Interested.

Giving Notice of Intention to 
Scatter Mines Should Not 

Avail.

Proposal to Erec* an Aerial Tram 
to Handle the Out-

MUKOfcrt

i
put.

/ From « mr Own Correspondent.
Fas,.., May 23.—The public outside 

of tiu ilocan and its neighborhood lias 
probunever heard of the Argenta 
mint, owned by W. F. Almey, C. E., 
ot kston, Mass., and those associated 
with aim, or that Heinze, the Butte
oppti- king, is interested iu the con

cern. However, this property is bound 
in tho immediate future to make itself 
felt in the increase it will give to the 
copper and gold output of British Co
lumbia.

<?
rAiat

4,s*tft*

7^ was com
at the

)

r > The prospects of those mines have 
been called to attention by the preval
ence of a rumor that the owners pro
pose installing an aerial tram to con
vey the ore from the mine to Argenta 
on the northeast end of Kootenay lake, 
lhe mines lie in the -upper belt which 
starts near Mirror Jake, just below Kas-
io, crosses by the heads of Lyle, Schro- KILLED ON TRACK,
tiff aTls disappears under Port Oolborne, May 26.—Bert Hess
ami Srrentn1 5ontal°mS Kootenay Jake of Maries ville, was killed on the rail 

v ■ e and, reappears on the road track between Wainfieet and Low-M^us7=dlTtf.W0rked by the Argenta SSt.He leaTes a wid0"-aad

lieers ‘of tiff 7heP the Pio" WINNIPEG WIRINGS,
ed their way DMt ttif ,PUSU' Winnipeg, May 2C.-V. Constant, ot
lake towards ^the Duncan valW thev V*WPro«uerie- ^au'- lost hla home and 
found a solitary miner named Hamell ! fb e® by a brasb nre" 
working the placers on a creek since The former well-known lacrosse piay- 
cailed after him Hamell creek This er’ *'red Bryant, received at Caigary a 
creek, which falls into the Duncan riv- se?t.e“ce of two years for robbery, 
er about a mile above the little mining L Blsj10P Eden, of Wakefield, England, 
camp of Argenta attracted, little atten* haa declined the nomination for Metro- 
tion till the Slocan rush, in ’Ô2 and ’93 l>olitau of Rupert’s Land, having wnt- 
when W. L. McLaughlin of Kaslo {who* ieu ■ re*usai t0 the synod secretary,
by the way, crossed the isthmus in Gigarette licenses has been finaiiy
on his journey to California and after- fixed ût W the city council, 
wards took his share of the best that **”• -McDonald, a new settler ju 
Cariboo had to show in ’62 ’63 and ’ftL Qu’Appelle district, while cleaning a 
(located the Mabel-Nora ’about thr#A loaded gun yesterday, received the vou- 
miles from the outfall of this creek into “ his body with fatal results. He
the Duncan river. Some extraordinarv wae ^ years of age, and came from 
assays were had in gold, silver and ^iencarry, Out.
copper from the very outcroDoimrs qov- residence of W. Blanchard, at
oral of them running over 800 onim#* ^?ort 'William, was destroyed by fire, 
in silver, $40 in gold and 5 per cent in 't*1? people being awakened by a baby's 

vcopper. Later he associated with him- £r,ies, to tiu<Lthe hoU8e full of smoKe. 
self John Clinton, who now acts as 1°«« is ^1,^00. 
manager for Schwab of the proDerties 'Harry Singleton, a young Englishman 
purchased recently near Tonopah Nev . years °f uge, who has been working 
Between them they acquired ’ nii^é Âz tlie ^^uiboia district, was drownvd 
claims since disposed of to Mr. Ahnev Monday in the Mississippi river on the 
who, in turn, purchased six or «even yay to 6eek wora with a companion, 
other claims- and consolidated the fif- Bussell, iu the States,
teen or sixteen claims and fractious into Winnipeg clearing house returns for
the group now known as the Armenia week euding May 26 were $4,3ô<J,- 
mmes which he placed under the super- l09; sa™G. week ia 1«U8, $4,m,77:>; 
mtendeuce of Leauder Hanna of Kaslo. corresiPondlng week in 1902, $2,Ï43,SÛU.
enough eafhn°n the ^fabel-Nora, curiously enough, has uever beeu worked but 
very cons derable development has been 
doue on the two leads ot. the Clinton 
which converge into one huge lead some 
distance above the mine buildings \ 
crosscut tunnel was driven lS fert which caught the lead. The vein whlre 
encountered was nine feet in width showing about six feet of good conce^ 

copPef ore and about three feet °f ,c ?an Chalcopyrite, assaying 14 nev 
cent m copper, 40 ounces in silver

Loudon, May 27,-The Tokio corre- thR® fromlh™ qSuautifr‘o7 o® estimated 
spondent of the Daily Chronicle, under iu No. 1 tunnel that there ^xposed 
date of May 26th, says: ‘The Jap a- that level and the surf.between nese have constructed thirty miles of in eight to the exteu^of 07 ore 
light railway for the transportation of A second tunnel was tS”8-
siege guns toward Port Arthur. Around further down the hill71.3 I°° fe-et

s-eîsas-™- - ssKtrirS./*
No authoritative confirmation of the ore. A v 

capture of Kinchou has yet been re- ore now 
seived. Circumstansial accounts of the 
storming and capture of Kinchou, iden
tical with the reports received by the 
Central News from Tokio, are eeut by 
the Shanghai correspondent of the 
Standard and the Daily Telegraph.

Th® Morning (Post's Tokio correspond- 
irr- ®ays the Japanese occupied •muchou Thursday afternoon and are 
advancing to attack the Russians occu
pying the heights south of the town.

The Standard’s Tokio correspondent 
cabled last night: “It ie reported that 

Japanese have occupied Kinchou.
Official confirmation of the rumor is expected daily.”

The New Ohwang correspondent of 
TLT ÇoŸ Mai1 m a despatch dated 
May 23rd, says that coincident with the 
Japanese advance in the direction of 
iLiaoyang, there has been a concentra
tion of ail the available Russian troops 
between Liaoyang and Moatien pass, 
and that the fortifications of Liaoyang 
are being feverishly hurried.

The correspondent says, under cover 
of a naval patrol secret landing opera- 

ar® .1° progress on the west coast or tne Liaotung peninsula.

tAPUTSme
War jrkins quite a new terror for 

the greatest .maritime power if the iu- 
discnmmate; sowing of open waters 
with floating mines is -±o become a 
general feature. One journal pictures 
the harbor of ; New York mined 
against attack and mauv mines floating 
gaily into the Gulf stream. The dan
ger presumbaly is outside the scope of 
that strange, vague thing called inter
national law, but it is felt that it 
might usefully form the subject of a 
Geneva convention, Beiiiqpse minded 
Englishmen dwell upon the terrible 
risk of reliance _ on a slight margin of 
numerical superiority in ships over the 
navies of possible enemies; in other 
words, England must have more war
ships must better the twO-power staud-
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Hon. Mr. Fielding spoke tor four 
hours. In the course of his remarks

sand acres of land per mile, that all 
used Su the construction 

should be admitted free of duty if 
•obtainable in Canada as cheap 
^where. That the road should be forever 
^1’ee, ^rom taxation by the Dominion 

anyj. P^°vlltoe or by any municipality, and that the land grant should 
be free from taxes for twenty years 
tram date of grant unless sold. Esti- 
fRaîîng^the dis*ance from North Bay 
to the Coast at 2,492 miles, and valuat- 
ing the lands at $3 an acre, this would 
figure up to about ¥53,000.000. The 

-•document was marked confidential, but 
permission had been secured to make 
it public. Mr. Huggart, who followed, 
wanted to know by what right the 
Grand Trunk marked confidential on a 
document asking for a subsidy. Were 
there any more confidential documents 
in the possession of the government? 
Continuing, he put up a strong argu
ment for government ownership of rail- 

Mr. Daniel, St. John, spoke 
■briefly, and then Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
Jnimster of railways, broke a long 
silence and launched into a very ordinary speech.

In the Exchequer court today Mr. 
Justice Burbidge handed down a judg
ment in the appeal of Stormont Co. vs. 
ship ‘lA'bbey Palmer.” The local judge 
of the Britsh Columbia admiralty dis
trict allowed the sum of $4,200 as sal
vage to the appellants for rescuing the 
Abbey Palmer from a perilous position 
-on the Pacific coast. The Abbey Palmer 
at the time of the salvage was found 
.to be worth $26,000, and the appellants 
were dissatisfied with the amount of 
■the award and appealed to the judge of 
the Exchequer court. The appeal is 
allowed and the award set aside and 
the matter remanded to the local judge 
to increase the amount of salvage. 
Lewis for appellants; Robinson, K. C., 
and Eberts, K. C., for respondents.

Iu the Supreme court today 
peal pf Clark vs. City of Va 
was taken up. Lewis and Smellie for 
appellants; Chrisler and . Hammersley 
for respondent. Argumente to be 
tinned tomorrow.
^ Meymr McQuigan, of Vancouver, has

W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P., left for 
the coast today.

(W. Sioap of Nanaimo is in the city- 
today.
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Sir John MacDonald, one of the high

est authorities iu Great Britain on 
questions of international law, was in
terviewed regarding the sowing of 
mines in the open seas. He said:

“I think with

•wo
1lltH-UKUS ASMXnot 

as else- ! ta* MAP SHOWING MOVEMEÎ11 
OF JAPANESE ARMIES DSManchuria according
TO LATENT DESPATCHES

HEAD*H1 N CriQVNO •our imperfect knowl
edge of the facta, it is quite premature 
to express an opinion as to what has 
been done by the Russians in tin- 
waters adjacent to Port Arthur. I 
reluctant- to believe that they have re
sorted to an expedient so wasteful and 
altogether uncertain iu its effects as 
sowing or scattering mines iu the 
waters outside of the territorial zone.

Every belligerent is free, 1 take it, 
to destroy his opponent’s vessels w-liere- 
ever they may be found, by all custo
mary means, including the use of mines. 
If in attempts to destroy the enemy’s 
work, he accidentally destroys neutral 
property, he would, of course, he liable 
for damages. Of course, if mines are 
scattered broadcast on the high seas 
neutrals might, complain with dust 
cause, and I think it would not avail 
.belligerents to argue that they had given 
notice of their intention to make cer- 
tain waters impassable.

».
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The Rush (o
Western Canada

Port Arthur is 
Closely Pressed

Change In Plans.
• ---- •• Liaoyang, May 22.—(Delayed •
• in transmission)—Rumors have •
• been heard here of a> change in • 
e the plans of the Japanese. It 2
• is said that they have tempo- •
• rarily abandoned their northern •
• advance and will concentrate on •
• Port Arthur. As soon as that • 
J fortress is captured, it is their J
• intention to proceed against Liao- •
• yang.

Never In the History of British 
Emigration Has Movement 

Been Equalled.

The Japanese Have Constructed 
Thirty Miles of Road to 

Handle Guns.
THE IROQUOIS THEATRE.

“Neutrals, however, are no longer 
united to arrest encroachments of bel
ligerents. Now that many powers have 
large, navies and are looking forward to 
the time that they will be supreme on 
the seas, they hesitate to condemn acta 
to which in the past they would have 
aeverely objected, because, as they 
IWho knows how soon it may be to 
interest as belligerents to do the very 
from?'"lliCh 88 ueutraJs we today suffer

“I believe this will prove the key to 
much that we shall witness during the 
progress of this war.”

Chicago, May 26.^Permission 
•model the Iroquois theatre on the plans 
submitted to the building department, 
has beeu flatly refused by Building 
Commissioner Williams on an opinion 
from Corporation Counsel Tolemnn. 
(Major Toleman said the theatre would 
not be allowed to reopen until everv 
provision -of the theatre ordinance hail 
been complied with, and intimate! 
that it might be found impossible to 
remodel the interior of the playhouse 
to conform with the law. Mayor Har
rison concurred in this opinion and said 
that he would close all theatres October 
1st if they failed to meet the require
ments of the ordinance.

to re-

e.
At Rate of Over Two Thousand 

Per Week They Leave the 
Old Country.

Eight Days’ Fighting Reported 
In the Neighborhood of 

Kinchou.
KILLS CONDUCTOR OF TRAIN.
Mobile, Ala., May 26.—An excursion 

train on the Mobile & Ohio railroad 
wa« fired on today near Yellow Pine,
Ala. Conductor W. S. Ashe, of Bir
mingham, was killed, and Joseph Rich
ardson, of Meridian, and a negro1 pas
senger, were seriously wounded.

DEPORT AN AMAROHIST.
San Francisco, May 26.—(Horace 

Amedo, deserter from the Italian cruis- rese. 
er Liguria, which was iu this port Jaet sition o 
Monday, was today deported from this 
country by the Commissioner of immi- 
patiou, because from evidence gathered 
by the Officials it is believed that the 
sailor is an anarchist and therefore a 

-see to the nation.

say:
our

London, May 26.—Never in the his
tory of British emigration has there 
been such a rush as is now taking place 
to the farm lands of Western Canada. 
At the rate of over 2,000 a week some 
of the most enterprising citizens of the 
United Kingdom are being driven by 
hard times and the scarcity of work to 
seek their fortunes in the undeveloped 
lands of the great North American Do
minion.

•One of the largest cotton spinners in 
Blackburn said that this movement was 
about to be largely reinforced by mill 
hands in north and northeast Lancashire 
who, owing to the distress caused by 
having to work short time, were prepar
ing to leave this country.

“It is impossible as yet,” he said, "to 
estimate the dimensions of this exodus, 
■but it will probably run into thousands, 
and will be the biggest since the cotton 
famine caused by the civil war in 1863. 
Though many are going to mills iu the 
United States, where wages are higher 
and the hours ehortér, a large number 
are abandoning the cotton business alto
gether to take up farms in the Canadian 
Northwest.”

It is. a significant fact that the Allan 
liner Bavarian, which left Liverpool 
last week for Montreal, carried 1,500 
passengers, every portion of the ship 
being • full—an almost unprecedented 
event.

The Dominion liner Southwark, from 
Liverpool for Canada, carried 900 more 
emigrants, and yet «other 500 left i 
an Allan line steamer. Among the sec
ond-class emigrants are a number of 
small capitalists who have-from £60 to 
£150 to spare. Unable to find a profit
able outlet for their money, in this 
country, they are bent on using it to 
develop the .lands which the Canadian 
government gives away free to every 
settler.

'Some of this class take with them 
such luxuries as pianos, some fourteen 
having gone in one Allan liner on a 
recent voyage. So great is the demand 
now for the emigrant traffic that the 
various steamship owners have to pro
vide steerage passengers with the best

The Loudon people accept the news, 
but as it seems to have originated at 
Shanghai, it would be advisable to re- 
gard it with reserve pending official 
confirmation.

The battle at Ta ting pass, which the 
IDaily Chronicle reports, also is sent 
by the Daily Telegraph’s New Chwang 
correspondent, but on a smaller scale. 
This battle is probably nothing more 
than ati exaggerated, version of the 
■fight reported by General Kuroki to 
have occurred at Pataotsi.

ADMIRAL TOGO’S RÉPORT.

the ap- 
nconver BB IN EARNEST.

now con-

h
may be put at from lOOdXX)

f,«™e*EF?T5rnmeilt trank -wagon road wn?\<^'rindermere to East Kootenay 
will have its terminal at Ar^eiiM Tr ia being built down Hamell Ire a aid wiP
Last veaïth1.86 t0 the Arpata min.’ 
ljaet year the company and the eovern-ment spent $14,000 on the soLSTbl 

thP°ln^ wher® Hamel "4 
mine. ™-tbe Hnncan river and the 
will h»vTV8 rar a fuNher expenditure 
to comjettem6 ,0 brio=’ tj® toad

mini macblL^f^
M M water ,sed

125 f Jt Wtil Creek witb 1 “f
* in ,Wlta a compressor m place

showing1 be Sta,fted 011 ‘he Mabel-Nora 
showings as well as other leads known 
«in'®®“ t^® property. The aerial i am 
Will Start from the tnnuels on the Cliu- 
“i Paaav across the Mabel-Nora 
and then will be carried downward an«I 
over (Hamell creek and Hamel creek 
canyon to a middle station on the south 
sine and from thence to Argenta from 
Which point the ore will be shipped to 
the smelter. By the time the tram is 
installed it is expected that there will 
be fully 250,000 tons of 
be sent down.

H is a remarkable fact that owing to 
the pitch of the ground and its exposure 
to the southern wind blowing no Koote
nay lake the property is kent free from 
snow when others lying 2.000 feet low
er are compelled to suspend operations 
from the impassable conditions of roads and trails. “

Be in earnest about your health. Do 
not suppose that the headaches, back
aches and other symptoms from which 
you suffer will pass away ot their own ac- 
core, inertead of developing Into serious 
and chronic d'sease. if yon are subject 
to kidney, fiver and bowel derangements 
t-iere is no preparation which will be so 
SH?**0 rim as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose.

con-

to 120,000

•»

Will Not Confirm 
Or Deny Report

THE ATTEMPT TO 
START REBELLION

Tokio, May 27.—The following report 
has bèen received from Vice Admiral 
Togo: "The gunboats Thukishi, Hei- 
yen, Amagi and Chokai and the first 
torpedo boat flotilla, under Captain 
Xishi Yama, readied Kinchott bay on 
the evening of , Wednesday. From 
dawn of Thursday the vessels co-oper
ated with the army in bombarding 
Suchatou. The Amagi and Chokai 
went in close and bombarded all day. 
At 11 o'clock in the morning the enemy 
retreated from Suchaton, but they cou- 
tiauod to fire from a position behind 
Suchaton. Our casualties were ten, 
including Capt. Hayaslii of the Cho- 
kai, who was killed.”

NELSON POLICE 
UNEARTH CONSPIRACY

Russian General Staff Has no 
News Regarding Occupation 

of Kinchou.
Disaffected South \ Africander 

Arrested For High Tieason 
Af 1er Fiasco. ■

Young Women From Spokane 
Victims of Bogus Employ

ment Agency.
Belief Frontal Attack Would 

be Very Costly to the 
Japanese.

Johapuealburg, Ma/ 26.—-The attempt 
of Herman Durand to start a rebellion 
has Resulted in hie arrest on a charge 
of high treason.

Last January he appeared at Lydeu- 
fourg, and told hie friends he was rais
ing an army. A month ago he had a 
following of seventy men. His first 
necessity was money, and he planned 
to rob the Pilgrims’ Rest coach.

> The presence of an extra escort, bow-* 
ever, frustrated Durand’s scheme. Dur
and then decided to rob some of tlie 

banks, but his plans leaked out, and 
thougl> he appeared at Lydeuburg bn 
the night of April 26th, his friends 
failed him, and Durand crept out again.

Had success attended his intitial *f- 
Sfort he intended to lehd a rebe.’ion 
:among a certain class of Boers in the 
iLyqdenburg and Pietersburg districts.

The.better class and settled Boe:e VI?- 
dlined to have anything to do with th* 
movement. Then followed D-urand’s 
arrest. Afterwards two bodies of men, 
aggregating 150, were located iu he 
iSpékboom range, where they dispe s*d. 
The constabulary are still ttyiug to 
•trace them.

These facts explain the mystery wh; -i 
Has’ surrounded the Lydenburg rrou.de. 
Fortunately the movement ehas col
lapsed and has left no ill effects.

Nelson, B. C., May 26.-At a hotel 
Clty are two young, handsome 

and honest-looking girls, who tell a 
singular story. They were engaged at 
the Denver employment agency, 715 
«.ivenside avenue, Spokane, to go to 
worn m the Exchange hotel at Sandon 
JJC the dining-room for $30 a mouth. 
iviey left Spokane on Saturday, and 
when they get to the Mountain depot 
m this city they were accosted by a 
P1^11 wr° kad a hack, who said the 
lady who was expecting them and 
wanted to see them was down town, 
fvhey refused to leave the train, say- 

that they were en route for Sur
don to work in a hotel there. W<>/ 
the train arrived at the lower depot 
here the man was there with the 
vehicle and said he was sure that they 
were the girls wanted. They reluc
tantly accompanied him to see the lady. 
They had two interviews with the 
man, who turned out to be Helen West, 
of Sandon. The girls were indignant and 
left the place where the interview took 
place. They were taken in by the kind- 
hearted proprietress of the Nelson hotel 
and will be kept until they can 
places. They refuse to 
names, saying they
heity. Their trunks have gone on to 
iSandon, where they are held for their 
fares, which. were advanced to them 
when they left Spokane. The police 
eay that the entire affair looks like a 
conspiracy, of which sevei.C took a 
part, and will make a fn :: \ estima
tion.

SURPRISE TO DOOTOBS.
Most doctors are astonished at the re

sults obtained by Dr. Chase’s Ointment as 
a cure for eczema, salt rheum and itch
ing skin diseases which are often consid
ered well nigh incurable. By word of 
mouth from friend to friend the excep
tional merits of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
have gradually become known until it is 
now standard the world over and has « 
record of cores unparalleled in the history of medicine.

Krw-ÆÆS! Ï7Sfirm or deny the Tokio report that the 
Japanese have occupied Kinchou.
• latest official information regard
ing fighting, m that vicinity wi 
veyed in General Kuropatkin’s 
gram, which said chat the 
had lost 700 men pn May 18.

Aÿ®. °Pini®n ®f the best authorities 
is that, if the Japanese rush Kinchou 
by a frontal attack nusnpported by 
heavy guns, which it is not believed 
they .possess, the capture of the place 
must have been effected at a tremend
ous loss to the attacking army.

DEPORTING ALIENS.
New York, May 27.—The decision of 

Justice Lacombe that an alien admitted 
by the board of special inquiry cannot 
be again deported, has balked the ef
forts of Commissioner Williams to send 
back several aliens held on the charge 
Of violating the contract labor laws. 
Amopg the men affected are Alton and 
Anton Althousen, John Sohaad and 
Hugo Kamp, who were arrested at Ca- 
miilus, X. Y., where ttieys-.veri working 
for a cutlery factory. They v,(re or- 
-(red released.

ore ready toTHE CUBAN LOAN. ,
Frnnkfort-on-Main, May 26.—Sub- 

^^1^tl0n8 were opened today for $11 - 
0000°° of the $35,000.000 per cent loan 
of the Republic of Cuba. The books 
nere closed at 10 o’clock because the 
loan was heavily over-subscribed. The 
subscription price was 98. The small 

°- tbe Cuban loan of $38 - 
000.000 available for British subscrip
tions’ was quickly over-subscribed. \ 
premium of 1% was quoted.

(RAILROAD STRIKE ORDERED. Minneapolis. Minn.. Mav 26-Guido 
ranNeW„?°rS' ^President Cur- lie ZnTerl ^he'^ronTperforled

W «M2 ?oU -B enuLf0U%nt£xSr S
| the NUCYork Newa0H!avten6 IZHartford railroad, ordering all m?mbe« we^-to-do0** 1 ebrnher’ an<l was 
out on strike tomorrow President tOur mwi nom ' was a German baron ran says he has received a teteg^m nnemto™ His «'"«rions
tho^Great iïèrand’îhTVhê.rwoî lïTti'Z"! °L^ G™“army.‘ 

tbhe tekesî0 *he w-Kaur-frnt. wher\ on' rt.' Sa: *5^* „f

as con- 
tele- 

Japanese

PLAJTES FOR PANAMA BONDS.
■Washington, May 26.—The secretary 

of the treasury has ordered the plates 
prepared for printing the Panama 
bonds. The portraits of the late Sena
tor Hanna is to be printed thereon. ,

î—t.

FATAL QUARREL.
Delhi, N. Y„ May 27.—Henry Fritz 

shot Jothan Gay at North Franklin to
day, ■ killing him instantly. The men 
were farmers and neighbors and had 
been unfriendly for some time.

GERMAN BARON DIES.

25c.DR. Ar W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

is sent direct to the diseased 
" parts by the Improved Blower.' 

5=^11 Heals the ulcers, clears the air

give their 
do not care for puh-ENGINEER'S SUDDEN DEATH.

t Lôe Angeles, May 27;—T. S. Iugra- 
passages. stops droppines iu the 'ham’ ?rat a6aiataut grand Chief eugi; 
throat and permanantly cures n&er °* the international brotherhood of 
Catarrh and Hay PèVèr. Blower f locomotive engineers, dropped dead at 

xt d^aIe5l-or ^A W-Chase l his desk at the convention in the v..; 
Medicine C«„ Tutente and Bu&lg. - today from apoplexy.
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Ûiiç To Mexico
Is Discussi

Victoria Merchants Criticize 
tawa’s Attitude Toward 

This City.

Commercial Community I 
Advised to Take Vlgoroui 

Action.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Interest has again been strongly 

vived in the new Canadian-Mexi 
line of steamships by the anuou 
ment from Ottawa, published in - 
'Lolomst yesterday morning, to the 
feet that tenders for the new ves 
had been called for. Around the < 
however, great dissatisfaction was 
pressed by all classes of the people ■ 
there seems to be a disposition on 
part of the Ottawa authorities to. 
nore Victoria as a port of call for t 
steamships. It was freely asse 
that should the efforts of Mr. E 
prove futile in securing this piece 
justice for this port, other and n 
effectual means must certainly be ad 
ed.

were spd

J
Several merchants who 

to by a Colonist representative] 
pressed indignation at this fresh 
stance of Ottawa unfairness, but ] 
said that. Victoria’s merchant comni 
ty had themselves entirely to blamj 
the matter, in allowing such a fed 
to grow up unhiudered. It seems Ü 
a settled conviction at Ottawa, 1 
said, that Victoria can safely be 
out of consideration when the'mainl 
is concerned. The merchants decld 
that the best answer to this kind of 
crimination was a vigorous canvass 
Mexico on behalf of Victoria’s md 
-factunng industries. The best plan,] 
cordmg to them, was to send to M 
ico an experienced business man to 3 
resent the city and make connect! 
-with the leading firms in the princi 
cities of the republic.

They urged* . t ^ , that ' the governmshould undertake some such work, 
despatching a special commissioner 
Mexjco to look into the trade co 
tions there and to report as soon 
-possible. It was pointed out that 
thus tiiking time by the forelock in 
cuiable good would be doue to the pi 
mce as a whole. It is the favo 
method of United States business t 
pie; they first send their special gov< 
ment commissioner, follow him up 
bright, clever commercial travelers a 
to talk to the people in their* o 
tongue, and provided with samples 
every artitilc manufactured by th< 
and as a eonsequence of this scient 
method of dealing with the problem tl 
immediately do a business tfiat yield 
handsome return for all the expense i 
trouble. Id the competition for a sh: 
of the rich Mexican trafiic the Ca 
djans and the Victorians will have 
emulate the example of their liv 
neighbors south of the line. Such 
the opinion of many of the lead! 
business m<yi of this city, as expreâ 
1D«-^uversation with the Colonist.' We have the goods,” said one m 
cfiant, "nov we are going to get 
good chance to deliver the goods. It 
up to us td take advantage of the 
portuuity t!) the utmost limit. T 
thing can be worked to Victoria’s pr 
it by concerted action. I would 1 
to see the 'Board of Trade take»t 
matter up ^nd push it vigorously a 
persistently: there's millions in tl 
Mexican trade.”

TEES BREAKS TAIL SHAFT.
While backing out from the Ocea 

cannery, 
river on 
steamer
break heil tail shaft. She was at o; 
towed back to the dock, where i 
awaits tht arrival of the steamer An 

«with a new shaft. The Amur left V 
couver lait nigut bound north, and 
make a special trip to the Skeena to 
liver the shaft. The repairs to the T 
will take several days to complete.

tear Aberdeen* on» the-1 Skea 
I Wednesday morning, t 
Tees had the misfortune

HINDOO WANDERER HERE.
On |the last Empress to arrive fr 

Orient there arrived a tall Hind 
black as the ace of spades, and 
to tak more than half-a-dozen 
of Eiiglish. He had taken the 
steamer at Hongkong and come 

‘Hou g tou g and come to America iustc 
of gomg back to India. All he cor 
say was, “Me here, money tiongkou; 
He was recommended to apply to t 
government for assistance, but th 

. weré unable to render such help as 
Teqimd, which was a free passa 
backi to the Orient. Several kind pt 
pie became interested iu the poor fello 
who seemed much distressed at l 
■awkward predicament, and they 
some arrangement with the C. P. 
whtreby the wanderer from India 
coril strand was sent westward aga 
ou the Empress of -India, leaving he 

xon Tuesday evening. It is uudersto< 
that the ‘Hindoo has enough money : 
Hoàgkong to defray the cost of h 
joutuey. How he managed to exit 
ber^ is a puzzle to a good many wi 

j; learned of the circumstances. Tl 
mar seemed to be perfectly harmle: 
and inoffensive, and appeared to fe 
bis position keenly. It is not often thi 
a waif of this /sort escapes the oag 
ete of the pursers, or their mate 
atoard the Oriental liners, but it is po 
sil/e for a man to stow himself awn 
in some nook of the steerage and evac 
deletion until the ship is too far at sc 
to make it worth while bothering aboi 

, hi». .

the
unall
woi]

ma

WHALE VISITS TACOMA.
/A big black whale calmly swam i 

Tacoma harbor Tuesday morning 
fir as opposite the Oriental dock, whe 
f/>r a few moments, he sported, 
mg columns of spray into the a 
There are few vessels anchored 
Comnieticement bay at the present tin 
and it is doubtful if his “nibs” realiz 
that he had entered one. of the most i: 
portant harbors on Puget sound. FI 

, ally, however after he had been pla 
ing wnhin 500 yards of the Orient 
uock,. where three ocean steamers cj 

worK loading, an insignificant t 
let off a blast from t tt-iustte. Winking one eye at the cro- 

of longshoremen and sailors that lin 
the steamer rails, the whale sent up 
final column of spray and, diving 1 

the waves, disappeared.—Tacoe

bio

BG-G ISLAND DISASTER.
Kestrel Found Lighfkeeper Tliere in 

Pitiful Plight.
Captain Neweombe, of the Domini 

fisheries cruiser Kestrel, settled t 
cause of alarm from the Egg isla 
lighthouse by a visit there on Saturd 

e last. It will be remembered that t 
steamer Princess May passed the 

, over a week ago. and reported on £ 
rival here that the flag was half-mai 
ed and possibly some one bad die 
This caused considerable anxiety ai 

fl the department of marine sent à te 
gram to Captain Neweombe at Pc 
{Simpson, advising him to make 
to Egg island ns soon as possible. Tl 
Kestrel took water and provisions at 
started before daylight the next mor 
ing. Arriving at the ligli thorn 
there was quite a surf to bs seen, ai 
it was some time before a lauding cou 
be made. After waiting several hod 
•nid even then wading ashore iu tl 
breakers, Captain Neweombe w 
cheered by the information that t 
lightkeeper wished to send some eg] 
to Vancouver !

'As the principal virtue of eggs 
freshness, the lightkeeper wanted 
steamer at once. It may be added th 
the captain bought the eggs.

x.
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AT DECISIVE BATTLE

IS NOW PROGRESSING

** WRECKAGE FOUND. ^ i

Provisions From Ship Located <by Iu- 
1 dians Near Skidegate.

The Kestrel, which has just returned 
to Vancouver, had a long cruise this 
time with lots of rough weather.,, She 
visited Massett and- many Indian vil
lages. Interest centered in the finding* 
Of wreckage. Between Skidegate and 
Rose Spit oranges and other boxes of 
fruit were seen, and the Indians report
ed the picking up of, a barrel of butter. 
There were eighty-six pounds of it, 
*packed in two-pound pieces. Nothing 
•was marked on any of thé boxes to 
show where they had come from or 
what ship had lost them.
1 The Indians are catching very few 
seal at North Island. The canoes had 
been out there for some time, and they 
had only four or five each, .and some 

(From Friday’s Daily.) only one or two.
Tntoraat . , , , The Kestrel will leave next Mondav

ag&iu been strongly. re- for Gape Scott and other places in the 
P?w Canadian-Mexican ^rth, and will be gone for a couple of line of steamships by the announce- weeks, 

ment from Ottawa, published in the 
■Colonist yesterday morning, to the ef- 
i c? ^at Coders for the new vessels 
had been called for. Arbuiid the city, 
however, great dissatisfaction was ex
pressed by all classes of the people that 
there seems to be a disposition on the 
part of the Ottawa authorities to ig
nore Victoria as a port of call.for those 
steamships. It was freely asserted 
that should the efforts of Mr. Earle 
prove futile in securing this piece of 
justice for this port, other and 
effectual means must certainly be adopt
ed.

Several merchants who were spoken 
to by a Colonist representative ex
pressed indignation at this fresh in
stance of Ottawa unfairness, bat they 
eaid that Victorians merchant communi
ty had themselves entirely to blame iu 
the matter, to allowing such a feeling 
to grow up unhindered. It seems to be 
a settled conviction at Ottawa, they 
said, that Victoria can eafelv be left 
out of consideration- when the‘mainland 
is concerned. The merchants declared 
that the best answer to this kind of dis
crimination was a vigorous canvass m 
'Mexico on behalf of Victoria’s manu
facturing industries. The best plan, ac
cording to them, was to send to Mex
ico an experienced business man to rep
resent- the city and make connections 
with the leading firms in the principal 
cities of the republic.

They urged that ‘the government 
should undertake some such work, by 
despatching a special commissioner to 
Mexico to look into the trade coudi- 
tions there and to report as soon as 
possible. It was pointed out that by 
thus taking time by the forelock incal
culable good would be done to the prov- 
mce as 1 whole. It is the favorite 
method of 'United States business peo
ple; they first send their special govern
ment commissioner, follow him up with 
bright, clever commercial travelers, able 
to talk to the people in their own 
tongue, and provided with samples of 
every article manufactured bv them, 
and as a consequence of this scientific 
method of dealing with the problem they 
immediately do a business that yields a 
handsome return for all the expense and 
•trouble. Iu the competition for a share 
of the rich- Mexican traffic the Cana
dians and the Victorians will have to 
emulate thp example of their lively 
neighbors atotli of the line. Such is 
the opinion of many of the leadhi 
business mçu of this city, as expresse 
m conversation with the Colonist.
' “We lift vs the goods," said one mer
chant, “not we are going to get a 
good chance to deliver the goods. It is 
up to us to take advantage of the op
portunity t» the utmost limit. This 
thing can to worked to Victoria’s prof
it by concerted action. I would like 
to see the Board of Trade takeithis 
■matter up ind push it vigorously and 
persistently; there’s millions in that 
Mexican trade.”

=Lin? to Mexico 
Is Discussed

m WÏÏSïSyW- m'TT' -nr-r-nn—timm-T......

The B. C. Rifle
Association

Father, Mother and Son'Greenwood, NX?., May 26.—«Fire that 
started in the Central hotel yesterday 
caused the death of Mrs. Anna Hosély, 
the proprietress of the hotel. Eighteen 
stores and the First National Bank 
were burned. Loss, $133,000.

CURED BY

Doan’s
Kidney Pills..

ÔVictoria Merchants Criticize Ot. 
tawa’s Attitude Toward 

This City.
The Annual Meeting Probably 

Will Be Held at the End of 
July.

a roars vagaries.
ü. S. Judge Refuses to Accept hirst 

Verdict in Manslaughter Case.
A Private Despatch to a Paris Paper States 

General Kuroki Has Begun Attack 
on Russian Position.

Rochester, May 26.—(The jury in 
case of Daniel McSweeney, an inmate 

—’ ■**-----at Bath, on trial
the

Commercial Community Here 
Advised to Take Vigorous 

Action.
A Large Number of Competitors 

Are Expected —Proposed 
Programme.

of the Soldiers’ Home at joam, _ __
there for manslaughter in the first de
gree for killing Edward News, a fellow 
veteran, in the course of a barroom 
row last fall, came in tonight with a 
verdict of manslaughter in the third de
gree. The. court informed the jury 
that there was no fipch crime iu the 
code, and sent them hack under ob
jection ot the prisoner’s counsel, who 
argued that such a verdict was equiva
lent to an acquittal. After further con
sideration, the jury brought in a verdict 
of manslaughter in the second degree. 
A motion for a new trial will be made 
tomorrow. McSweeney, who is 70 
years of age and in feeble health, was 
tried last winter at Doming, the case 
resulting in a disagreement of

THE WELL-KNOWN 
SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideache, Diabetes,; 
j Dropsy, Bright's Disease, j
and all Kidney or Bladder troubles.!_ _ _ _  i
Read of how a whole family got cured fay! 

using; these wonderful Pills. j
Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Woodsiee, Ont.,1 

«y» that Doan's Kidney Pills are fa- 
ahead of doctor’s medicine.

e Paris, May 27.—The 81. Petersburg correspondent of
• the Petit Parisien reports that according to a private des-
• Patch from Llaoyang, Gen. Kurokl's army has begun an
• attack on the Russian position on the Llaoyang road and
• that It Is believed what will prove to be a decisive battle Is
• progressing.

The forthcoming annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Rifle Association, 
which will be held in this city on July 
26th, 27th and 28th, promises to draw 
a larger number of competitors than 
usual. Preliminary arrangements were 
discussed at a meeting of members of 
the local branch and it was decided to 
recommend the above dates to the executive

Some difference of opinion existed iu 
regard to the arrangement of the va
rious events, but an agreement was 
eventually reached. The programme to 
be submitted to the general executive 
of the association at a meeting iu Van
couver on Saturday next is appended-

/Na. 1. Tyro Match—Prize value $1Q 
presented by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the province of British Columbia, Hon. Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbdniere, K. C. M. G., for 
the encouragement of rifle shooting, and 
$40 added by the B. C. R. A. First prize, 
$0; 2nd prize, $5; 3rd prize, $4; three 
prizes of $3; four prizes of $2.50; eight prizes of $2.

estimate of catch.
Poor Results of Present Season’s Work 

by Victoria Schooners.
Following is an estimate of the catch 

so far recorded for the season of 1804 
by the Victoria sealing schooners. Re
ports of some those catches have al
ready appeared in the Colonist :

Victoria Capt. Byers, 7 white and 20 
Indians, 317 skins.

Rainbow, Capt. V. Jacobson, 12 
whites and 14 Indians, 263 skins.

Jessie, Capt. John Haan, 7 whites 
and 24 Indians, 93 skins.

Allie I. Alger, Capt. Geo. Heater, 8 
whites and 20 Indians, 256 skins.

Ida ' Etta, Capt. Wm. O’Leary, 
whites and 17 Indians, 37 skins.

Fawn, Capt. Anton H. Olson, 6 
whites and 22 Indians, 100 skins.

iDora Sieward, Capt. R. E. GVfsKiel, 
7 whites and 21 Indians, 55 skins.

Zillah May, Capt. H. F. Brown, 
whites and 21 Indians, 164 skins.

Carrie C. W., Capt. V. Guilin, 
whites and 21 Indians. 36 skins.

Director, Capt. D.' G. Macauley, 
whites and 24 Indians, 24 skins.

Oscar and Hattie, Capt. W. Delou- 
<ÿrey, 8 whites and 21 Indians, 25 
skins.

Libbie, Capt. Wm. Heater, 6 whites 
and 20 Indians, 100 skins.

Umbrina, Cag>t. Blackstad, 5 whites 
and Indian hunters, believed to have 
about • 70 skins.

tne jury. j••
He writes : “ I have tried Doan’s, 

Kidney Pills and can honestly say that 11 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidqeys I could hardly raise my
self up without help 'but Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cured me.

“My wife was always complaining of a' 
lame back, and they completely cured 
her.

ST. JOHN’S DEAD CITIZENS. l
St. John, N. B., May ^5.—E. P. Stn- 

ut drowned- at Lake Oiveri was n omocto,
as was ieared When the sailboat in 
which he and Messrs. Thompson and 
Foster were in at the time it was over
turned. he managed to cling to the bot
tom of. the boat. Mr. Foster could not 
swim and Mr. Stavert did all he could 
to keep him up. After a few hours 
he became exhausted and sank. Then 
Mr. Stavert, who is a fine swimmer, 
made for the shore. The distance 
three-quarters of a mile and the wind 
was blowing a gale. Stavert managed 
to reach shore and fell exhausted on 
the beach. There he lay unconscious 
until the following morning when he 
came to, and, despite his weakness, start
ed to find refuge. He wandered around 
all day, and it was not until that night 
that he came to the house of the care
taker of the lake. He was so exhausted 
that he was unable to retain nourish
ment on his stomach. He will recover 
however. The bodies of Messrs. Foster 
and Thompson were recovered by a diver 
and brought to the city today. ■

mow
T

“Our son was also troubled with his 
kidneys and as yo ir pills l ad done us so 
much good we got him tn try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far! 
ahead of doctor’s medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan’s Kidney Pills for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 50 cts. a box, or 3 for $1.25, all 
dealers,or

6
was

No. 2. Nanaimo Match—200 and 600 
yards, 7 shots at each range. First prize, 
cup and $10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, $7; 
4th prize, $6; two prizes of $5; four prizes 
of $4; six prizes of $3; eight prizes of 
$2.50; ten prizes of $2; seven prizes of $2, 
restricted to tyros; ten prizes of $1, re
stricted to tyros. Fifty-one prizes of $1, value $139.

No. 2. Victoria Corporation Match—500 
and 000 yards, 7 shots at each range. First 
prize, cup and $10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, 
$7;4th prize, $6; two pr.zes of $5; four 
prizes of $4; six prizes of $3; eight prizes 
of $2.50; ten prizes of $2; seven prizes of 
$2, restricted to tÿros; ten prizes of $1, 
restricted to tyros. Fifty-one cash prizes, value $139.

1

,

The DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO„
TORONTO. ONT.

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola : Commencing at a post 
marked J. iSlmlster’s S. B. corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of 
mencement; containing 22 acres more or less.

Bradstreet’s
Trade Review

■!>;i
An Echo of the 

Alaska a Award

No. 4. Westminster Match-^600 yards; 
10 shots. First prize, Westminster cup and 
$10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, $7; 4th prize, 
$6; two prizes of $5; four prizes of $4; 
six prizes of $3; eight prizes of $2.50; ten 
prizes of $2; seven prizes of $2, restricted 
to tyros; ten prizes of $1, restricted to 
tyros. Fifty-one cash prizes, value $139.

>îo. 5. iHe-mcken Match—200, 600 and 
600 yards; 7 shots at each range. First 
prize, Dorothy medal, and $12; 2nd prize, 
$10; 3rd prize, $8; 4th prize, $6; three 
prizes of $5, five prizes of $4; nine prizes 
of $3; twelve prizes of $2; eight prizes of 
$2, restricted to tyros; ten prizes of $1, 
restricted to tyros. Fifty-one cash prizes, vahie $148.

r
y

J. SIMTSTER.Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that thirty days after 
date I intend to apply to the pononable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a Special License to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
desdribed lands, situated on the North- 
Shore and at the West end of Lake Ho- 
berton, on the Hoberton River, Barclay 
District, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a post on the North side of the lake,
mile from the head of the lake; S.E.__
ner J. L. Leigh, running North eighty 
«•bains to N.E. comer; thence Westerly 
eighty chains to N.W. comer; thenee- 
feouth eighty chains to shore of the lake; 
thence along the shore of the lake eighty 
chains to place of commencement, 
r, . J. L. LEIGH.Dated at Victoria, B. O. May 10th, 1904.

Weekly Report of Trade Matters 
at Principal Canadian 

Centres.

Curious Predicament of a North
ern Cannery Concern—Wants 

Compensation.

i
Ify

\ Indications of Improved Bus), 
ness Continue at Pacific 

Coast Points.

or j;Building Is In Canada and Fish
ing Grounds In U. 8. 

Waters.

IQZPTXttTcSÆnrr 
THF YOSItim

CAPTAIN NÆKÆO
s/m£mT<§uss.

No. 6. Vancouver Corporation Match—
800 yards: 10 shots. First prize, cup and 
$10; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd prize, $7; 4th prize,
$6; two prizes of $5; four prizes of $5; six 
prizes of $3; eight prizes of $2.50; ten 
prizes of $2; sevén prizes of $2; ten prizes 
of $1. Fifty-one cash prizes, value $139.

No. 7. Vancouver Bankers’ Match—$50 
donated by the bankers of Vancouver, 
with $98 added by the association; 800,
900 and 1,000 yards; 7 shots at each range.
Open to all comers. First prize, Cornwall 
cup and $12; 2nd prize, $10; 3rd prize, $8;
4th prize, $6; three prizes of $5; five prizes 
of $4; nine prizes of $3; twelve prizes of 
$2; eight prizes of $2, restricted to tyros; 
ten prizes of $1, restricted to tyros. Fifty- 
one cash prices, value $148.

No. 6. The Service Match—500 yards; 7 
shots. Position, any with head to target.
The use of slings, verniers, orthoptics, and 
all aids to sight, other than clear glass 
spectacles, is prohibited. The V must be 
used and both sights painted or smoked 
black; no lines, temporary or permanent, 
allowed. First prize, $9; 2nd prize, $7; 3rd 
prize, $6; 4th prize, $5; three prizes of $4; 
four prizes of $3; six prizes of $2.60; seven 
prizes of $2; five prizes of $2. restricted to 
tyros; ten prizes of $1, restricted to tyros.
Thirty-nine cash orizes. value $100.

Team Matches.
No. 9. Electric 'Railway Oup—(Presented 

by the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Co. In 1902. To be won twice In three suc-

<romPetttions to become permanent This successful and highly popular remedy, used
property). Open to teams of eight previ- In the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, j* 
ously named members, each representing Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the ~5 
any one of the cities of British Columbia desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, ^ 
the aggregate of those scores In match '^t^h.thcrtoemploycd. .
No. 6 (Helmcken) shall be the highest i TH ERAPION Nf) 1 £llR ,‘iUP and, t2i : -ni PrIle’ ! lo'a OaSblT* d?y, iriï,
$lb. Two cash prizes, va»ue $40. j removes all discharges from the urinary organs,

The cup to be held for the year by the injections, the use rf which does irr^- ®
“a?y ‘Tthe^B t0CbVe\UmTr t0 “°“ °f ,tr,Cto~

Jnly. lU Winners0',“'Astoria! TH ERAPION NO. 2 /w nners In 1908, Vancouver. for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots,
No. 10. Vancouver Bankers’ Match— blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- <# •

o,ea.TxPprà:”Ùs,ybenam”reoamrn°er„?„y teamS £
resFntlnir om na™®^ competitors, rep- ploy mercury, sarsaparilla,&c.. to the destruction esenting any one of the cities of British of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- 
LOinmoIa whose scores la match No. 7 paration purifies the whole system through the y. 
(Vancouver Bankers’) shall be highest Food, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 2 
First prize, $15; 2nd prize, $9; 3rd prize.* «natter from the body.
$«- Three cash prizes, value $30. ’ THERAPION Nfî 3 «

Match—Open to for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- o teams of five men from any militia corps ! ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
in military district No. 11 (Vancouver and error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -4- 
New Westminster to be considered separ- &c* IlL possesses surprising power in restoring 
ate units for the purposes of this match). I ^«Rtb and rigour to the debilitated.
For the aggregate of scores In matches In- l HERAPBOSy sold by g.fie $l^1nteret0ttaWai.îggregfte- ' Che^LlZd AffchSte' thïfuJhÎuJ'theTo'rid! O

i Lleam* Flrst Pr,ze* the Laurie price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 2ougie and $15; 2nd prize, $0.0; 3rd prize, which of the three numbers required, and observe f?
$5. Three cash prizes, value $30. above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word =7
rJhteG^? Tbr,e rs pfesentea ILhfirie, formerly D. A. G., to every by order oi H., Majesty',.Hoc. 3or this district, to be held for the year by Commissioners, and without >fiich it is a foreerv. Ji
the commanding officer of the winning < 
corps or unit, and to be returned to the 
secretary of the B. C. R. A. not later than 1st July, 1905.

J

a
Toronto, May 27.—Bradstreet’s trade 

review says: Busiuess at Montreal is 
rather more active. The sorting de
mand for seasonable goods shows à lit
tle more activity in some departments. 
The general outlook for trade is prom
ising. The crop prospects are brighter 
and the wheat production of 75,000,000 
to 80.000,000 bushels in the West 8 
looked for, or about 100,000,000 for all 
Canada. Stocks of staple goods iu man
ufacturers’ bauds are not heavy. Values 
are firmly held. Shipping circles show 
more activity and labor is well em
ployed. Railway earnings -tehow good 
increases the past week. This is part
ly due to increased tonnage caused by 
the lake carriers’ «trike.

Wholesale

CRITICAL POSITION 
OF JAP’S FIRST ARMY

'When the Alaskan Tribunal drew 
the line dividing English and Ameri
can territory in the Far Northwest it 
split the physical property of an im
portant commercial industry.

The Wales Packing Company was 
incorporated under the laws of New 
York in January, 1902, to engage iu 
the salmon packing business in Alas
ka. It erected a plant on the north
ern side of Wales island, which was 
then in possession of the United 
States, which exercised a right of 
ereignty^ which was not challenged by

The boundary une between the 
United States and Canada, as deter
mined by the Alaskan Boimdafy Tri
bunal, is such that claimant’s cannery 
is in Canada, while its fishing grounds 
J territory recognized as belong
ing to the United States. The Ameri
can tariff on that product of the com
pany is such as practically to shut it 
out from the United States market.

The company is now in a predica
ment. The waters mainly fished to 
supply the cannery remain under the 
sovereignty of the United States, and 
the catch in American waters could 
not, it is said, under existing laws be 
delivered to and packed iu a Canadian 
cannery. The Canadian waters legally 
access!ole to the plane are insufficient 
to supply a cannery of its capacity.
It is doubtful if the company, as a 
foreign corporation, could obtain recog
nition of ns existing property rights 
on Wales island, and the company has 
no established Canadian trade.

Former secretary Root is of the 
opinion that his government gave the 
world notice that the island belonged 
to the. United States by erecting a 
government building on it. The Boun- 
uary Tribunal was constituted to deter
mine how the description of the boun
dary in the treaty of 18155 should be 
interpreted. It was not empowered to 
decide the question whether or not the 
United States held title to Wales island 
and the territory claimed as part of 
Alaska. The decisidn of that tribunal 
was, therefore, not a finding that the 
United States did not own the island 
in 1908.

It is thought by many that the Unit
ed States tiever has, in formal terms, 
ceded territory over which it has as
serted sovereignty, although in every 
instance in which a boundary has been 
settled by treaty, territory claimed by 
the United States has been lost to it.
This has been true in several parallel 
cases in which the United States re
linquished sovereignty to territory 
Canadian iu the settlement of the 
northern boundary of Maine, Massa
chusetts and New Brunswick, and ob
tained cession to tfie United States of 
territory undoubtedly. British ou the 
north of New Hampshire, Vermont 
and New York* an island in St. Mary’s 
river and land west of Lake Superior.

•Former. Senator George Turner, of 
Washington, a member of the Alaskan 
Commission, says :

‘While we relinquished sovereignty 
and denied those who had accepted 
our invitation we ought to make good 
their losses. If the cession of sover
eignty- had been by statute or indirect
ly by treaty there can be no doubt 
that the provisions would have been 
made for the compensation ot Ameri
can citizens affected by the act. That of n Ènch"Ta“bein' the cession was the result ot judicial Sd from tlê?Tmoorfnzs Ind in sonfe 
decision provided for by treaty cannot J^ooringa. _?°d_in__eome
alter the moral status of the act.

“If it had beeh supposed,” commues 
Senator Turner, “that any substantial 
rights were to be destroyed us the re
sult of the decision of the tribunal, 
one way or the other, provision would 
have been made in the treaty for com
pensation.

‘The decision of the tribunal, while 
binding on the .two countries and bind
ing the citizens of the two countries in 
a political capacity, is not a binding 
adjudication as between the govern
ments and their citizens concerning the 
rightfulness of the cession, so far as 
the cession for compensation.”

DEVELOPMENTS ON 
THE WEST COAST

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
uate I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to pnrohase the following describ
ed tract of land situated bn Kaien Isl
and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
marked J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence- 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 acres, more or less.

Said to Be Between Two Rus 
sian Forces of f uperlor 

Strength.

With Opening of Season Mining 
Enterprises Reviving at 

Quatslno.
60V-TEES BREAKS TAIL SHAFT.

While backing out fromvthe Oceanic 
cannery, tear Aberdeen* on> the* Meauu 
fiver on Wednesday morning, tfië 
steamer Tees had the misfortune to 
break her tail shaft. She was at once 
towed back to the dock, where she 
awaits thë arrival of the steamer Amur 

» with a new shaft. The Amur left Van
couver lakt nigut bound north, and will 
make a special trip to the Skeena to de
liver the shaft. The repairs to the Tees 
Will take several days to complete.

HINDOO WANDERER HERE. '

Pans, May 26.—The correspondent 
at St. Petersourg of tne üicho dè Paris 
says : “The forces of Generals Kon- 
dratovitch and Rennenkampf, which are 
between the Japanese armies at Feug- 
wangcheng and south of Llaoyang, are 
estimated at more than 25,000 men 
and include a large number of Cos
sacks. The position of the Japanese 
first army between the two Russian 
forcés is most critical. It is thought 
that General Kuropatkin is advancing 
through the mountain passes command
ing the Haicheng road, and may drive 
back the Japanese to the sea.”

HUNTING OCEAN VAMPIRES.

’ The steamer Queen City arrived at 
5 p. m, yesterday, making the round 
trip of the West Coast in five days 
eighteen hours. Quatsino was well rep- 
represented among the passengers.

Olaf StrandwoJd speaks of affairs at 
IQuatsino as follows: “In spite of the 
usual dull winter period, some activity 
lias been carried on iu a quiet way^ at 
Quatsino, and with the opening of the 
dry season the milling and mining enter* 
■prises are reviving.

“The Yreka sawmill has been in con
stant operation since last fall. Owing 
to its incapacity for handling large 
logs, the average output has been only 
about two thousand feet per day, but 
a larger mill is under consideration. Iu 
addition, the pulp company has had a 
force of cruisers and surveyors at work 
and their mill and plant are expected to 
be erected near the mouth of Marble 
creek iii the near future.

“The government wharf is now al
most completed. There is some disap
pointment in that * the location is ‘so 
far from anywhere,’ but it is coneid-

trade at Toronto is scarce
ly as active as it was at this time last 
year, but the movement this week has 
improved a little. Stocks of summer 
goods in retailers’ hands are not heavy, 
but as they carried over considerable 
lots from the winter they are buying 
•cautiously. A good deal of sorting will 
nave to be done the next few weeks by 
retail merchants and already there is 
" .better inquiry in that direction. The 
winter wheat in this province has fared 
badly, from 20 to 90 per cent having 
been winter killed in various sections. 
The crop this year will be 5,000,000 
bushels short. Stocks Of old crop win
ter wheat are pretty well cleaned up 
and the price at country ‘points is 96 cents.

At Quebec there is no apparent 
change in trade circles over that of 
the preceeding week. In the city re
tailers are fairly satisfied. Country re
mittances are still reported slow, and 
in 801)10 quarters renewals have been re
quested. Shoe manufacturers continue 
busy and are likely to be for some 
tyne to come.

„ , JOHN CAMPBELL,Kaien Iiland, April 13, 1904. i
are m

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. I3!8 H5
a

On (the last Empress to arrive from 
the Oient there arrived a tall Hindoo, 
mack as the ace of spades, and uuabi.- 
to tali more than half-a-dozen words 
of Eiiglish. He had taken the wrong 
steamer a't Hongkong and come to 
•Hongkong and come to America instead 
of gting back to India. All he could 
say iras, “Me here, money Hongkong.” 
He yras recommended to apply to the 
irovenimeiic for assistance, but they 
•wert unable to render such help as he 
required, which was a free passage 
■back! to the Orient. Several kind peo
ple fcteame interested iu the poor fellow, 
who "^seemed much distressed at his 
awkward predicament, and they made 
some arrangement with the C. P. It. 
-whtreby the wanderer from India’s 
cortJ strand was sent westward again 
on the Empress of -India, leaving here 

xon Tuesday evening. It is understood 
that the Hindoo has enough money in 
•Hongkong to defray the cost of his 
lotMiey. Hqw he managed to exist 
■her* ig a puzzle to a good many who 
learned of the circumstances. The 
mar seemed to be perfectly harmless 
and inoffensive, and appeared to feel 
ins position keenly. It is not often that 
a waif of this /sort escapes the eagle 
eye of the pursers, or their mates, 
aboard the Oriental liners,‘but it is pos
sible for a man to stow himself away 
in some nook of the steerage and evade 
dsection until the ship is too far at sea 
to: make it worth while bothering about

Witn the possible exception of the 
basking shark, the “Sea Devil” or 
“Ocean Vampire” is the largest of all 
the monsters of the deep. An unborn 
ocean vampire, taken from the mother, 
preserved at the British musuem, is 
five feet broad, and before mounting 
weighed twenty pounds. The mother 
measured some fifteen feet in length 
and qnite as much in breadth.

It is at all times a dangerous under
taking to attempt to capture one of 
these monsters, says the Sunday Maga
zine, but particularly so in the case 
of a mother accompanied by her off
spring. She is qnite capable of re
versing the role of hunter and hunted, 
attacking and capsizing the boat 
taming her would-he captors, and of 
seejug tliat none of them escapes glive.

“Imagine,” writes the Hon. William 
Elliot, in describing the exciting sport 
he had in hunting ocean vampires, a 
monster from 16 to 20 feet across the. 
back, full three feet in depth possessed 
of powerful yet flexible flaps or wings 
with which he drives himself furiously 
in the water or vaults high iu the air, 
through which he skims like some enor
mous bird; his feelers (commonly called 
horns) projecting several feet beyond 
his mouth, and paddling all the small 
fry that constitute his food into that 
capacious receptacle—and you will have 
an idea, though an imperfect one, of 
th’s extraordinary fish.”

The so-called “horns” to which allu
sion is made are a singular feature In 
this animal. The pectoral or breast 
fins, much elongated, pointed, arched in 
front, concave behind, stop short at 
the head, to reappear as frontal ap
pendages projected pn each side of the 
head. These appendages 
form anu character of limbs, being flex
ible and capable of grasping prey amj 

dug it to the mouth. The “feel- 
. . “ they are called, are sometimes 

three feet in length, and are curiously*

6
ered an act of charity on the part of 
the government that fully one-seventh 
of the entire gove^pment appropriation 
to es as salary to the settlers.

“In contrast to the At Victoria, Vancouver and other Pa
cific coast points, trade reports re
ceived by Bradsteet’s are favorable. A 
good business is being ’done with the 
Yukon. Mining conditions show con
siderable improvmeut. The outlook for 
business is promising. Provincial lum
bermen have issued an open letter fa
voring protection for the shingle and 
lumber industries. They wish to pre
vent dumping in British Columbia by 
American Pacific Coast mills.

Trade in Manitoba and the Territo
ries is fair. Orders for the fall are 
numerous and large, in anticipation of 
a larger demand due to increased pop
ulation through the large arrivals of 
settlers and also in the expectation of 
a larger wheat crop, improving the de
mand. Collections, are rather slow. 
This is attributed to laud speculation 
absorbing funds which would ordinarily 
go to liquidate accounts.

In Hamilton trade has t>eeu very 
active this week. The sorting demand 
is fair and large shipments are being 
made. Fall orders have been

present gloomy 
outlook at the Yreka mine, ’where the 
ore has been found only hi bunches, is 
the strike of îl_ Contact vein on tho 
Teeta river property. Last winter the 
owners, C. Nordstrom and G. Soren
son, drove in an eighty-foot tunnel, 
tapping a well-defined vein of white 
ouartz at a depth of sixty-three feer. 
Tne ore in this tunnel is of the same 
nature and thickness, as in the main 
cut, fifty yards to the right, but car
ries higher gold values.
■ ’’Little or nothing ' is being done to 
open up the famous “June Groun” 
property. It is distressing to see such- 
fine showings lie dormant.

“It Is thought that the fishing indus
try ought to be better represented at 
•Quatsino. Somebody with experie 
and capital Ought to investigate.”

cou-

mv NOTICE.
v ,» e Aggregates- Notice Is hereby given that an ap-

^2^*12’ai0ttawa Aggregate—For the ag- F ication will be made to the Legislative 
gregate of scores of matches Nos. 2, 3, 4, -^esembly of the Province of British Col- 
o. 6 and 7. Open to efficient members of H*nfc*a at lts next session for an Act an. 
we active militia of No, 11 militia district. Jhorizlng and enabling “The Royal Trus’ 
First prize, B. O. R. A. gold badge and N. ComP*ny, ’ (a body corporate having Its 
on A* f11Ier ™edal; 2nd prize, B. C. R A. I^ln«ipal place of business at the dtv 
silver 'badge; 3rd prize, Governor-General’s Montreal in the Province of Quebec,

med^ ’ 4th Prize, Governor-General’S f1 *?$• DomlP1<>o of Canada, Incorporated
ü?Bdal; 5th Prlze, D. R. A. silver Act of Parliament of the said Province 

Pri*®» D. R. A. bronze medal. ot, 9ue^>€C AJld other provinces of the Do-
onS?' ^ All-Comers’ Aggregate—iFor the mSlo2. of Canada) to exercise in the aggregate of scores of matches Nos. 2. 9, province of British Columbia, the
J. o, 6 and 7. First prize, $15; 2nd prize, foltowing powers:
orizes^f t7° p5z,e? of, *?•’ three To act as trustee, attorney, surety and
of $4‘ tln^Dri^a fP«e! eI,ght prlzes 88 agent- whether financial or forFortin? E ) 8 of f3; twelve prises of $2. the purposes of Investment or otherwise,Porty-one prizM, vaine $172. for and to carry on any undertaking ar-
tyro,' VÆ . Aggregate-Restricted to rangement, amalgamation or bnalneis of 

the aggregate of scores of persons, partnerships, companies, estates 
prize $5-* 2nd irh J’1 6 aIj6 7. First muitHeipallttes, corporations,. governments
■yj,; , - 2nd prise, $4: four prizes of $3; end others.
oS n-iîei $L m*rent7- T° or*anlie and assist In promoting

P . Taloe *43- other companies and to take and deal In
vener.T0 Mthe toc9' legates to the shares and other Interests In such general eieentive expressed their inability panles.
it was ovr^dT,<‘™Lna2, Clty on Satnrday, To guarantee titles, investments, de- 
belnthoH^dV *ÇPOiht one who would bentnres, securities and ether Interests. 
at the .*1° rep;fsent tlle '°oal branch To advance .or borrow money upon the
was aonnro, dtl0n sCo- Sergt-Major Caven ««parity of, god to purchase or other as appointed, and will hold the proxies acquire and Invest In mortgage,
ms»t‘ir‘£êrvtI1“wt Cs1>t: Cor'T. Quarter- pledge sell or otherwise deal wlthany-
LettleJSergt- Wlnst,7 and Staff-fiergt. renl a”û personal property as also fran-

Th. moo.i„„ v elite*, concession,, rights and privileges,-tne mee-lng shortly after adjourned. To receive money on deposit.
To hegotlnte loans.
To purchase, construct, lease or other- 

wise acquire buildings for the deposit 
and safe keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee,, 
guardian, committee, trustee, ex^utor, 
administrator, curator, assignee, liquida
tor, receiver, assignee for benefit of cred
itors, auditor and agent, and to carry on* 
any description of commercial and finan
cial business and to acquire all necessary 
powers for the purpose of and Incidental 
to the carrying out of any of the above objects.

lice

WHALE VISITS TACOMA.
THAT NELSON INCIDENT.

Mr. Justice Martin’s Remarks to Juror 
Who Had Scruples.

/A big black whale calmly swam into 
Tacoma harbor Tuesday morning asf 
f*r as opposite the Oriental dock, where, 
rir a few moments, rhe sported,- blow
ing columns of spray into the air. 
There are few; vessels anchored in 
Commencement bay at the present time, 
and it is doubtful if his “mbs” realized 

? J. nad entered oue. of the most jm- 
portant harbors on Puget sound. Fin- 

, ally, P.owever, after he had been plaÿ- 
mg wUhin 500 yards of the Oriental 
dock, where three ocean steamers are 

loading, an insignificant tug
let 0ff a blast trom her^Winking one eye at the crowd 

of longshoremen and sailors that lined, 
the steamer rails, the whale sent up a 
fi™1! column of spray and, diving be- 
Ne>s the wave6’ disappeared.—Tacoma

, . . ,, ....__ coming
forward and the outlook is for a steady 
improvement in general busine^e*. 
Stocks are not large iu the hands of 
the manufacturers and the jobbing 
trade, and values are firmly main
tained.

There has been a fair movement iu 
wholesale trade at London this week 
as reported to Bradstreet’s. The de
mand from the country trade centres 
to sort stocks is better in some depart
ments. Continued warm weather would 
materially increase the sates. Pricej? 
are firm.

Ottawa wholesale business is of fair 
-volume for the season, although in 
some departments the sales do not 
equal those at. this period a year ago. 
The country is buying rather more 
‘freely of Reasonable goods no 
prospects point to further improvement 
in tlie sorting demand.

take the (The Nelson News of Saturday, May 
21st, contains the following report of 
the words used by Mr. Justice Martin 
in connection with the objections raised 

MÉÉi on the
_ .„ *Dr.” Louie Sillier, of Jaffray,
East Kootenay, was out on trial for the 
wilful murder of John Magee at the 
former’s hotel in Jaffray on the 16th of 
January last, by shooting him twice 

_ . with an ordinary shotgun,
cases capsized by thé ocean vampire’s = For the first tim* 
having laid hold of the anchor. An opened some difficult' instance of this kind occurred in the : e cu t
harbor of Charleston. A schooner lying _ _
at anchor, suddenly and seemingly of : came" in?"rondeÿed “their"Verdict, 
its own volition, to the, amazement and discharged - *
alarm of those on. board, started at a ; able for t 
furious rate across the harbor. Upon 
nearing tlie opposite shore its course 
changed so abruptly as to almost cap
size the vessel and it recrossed the 
harbor to its former moorings.

These mysterious flights across the 
harbor were repeated a number of 
times iu the presence of hundreds of 
astonished spectators, who were utter
ly at 9 loçs to account for the phenom
enon. The migrations censed as sud
denly as they began. Not till then did 
the back and undulating flukes of" an 
immense ocean vampire, appearing 
above the water of the harbor, disclose 
the motive power that caused it all.

One of the curious habits of the fish 
is lo throw somersaults, sometimes at 
a considerable distamce beneath the 
surface, and sometimes in the air above 
the surface. The1 reason for this pecu
liar practice, which is kept up for 
hours, has: so far as the writer knows.

carrying 
ers,” as 
three feet
articulated at the euds so as to re
semble the fingers of the human’ hand 
when clenched.

In this way fishing boats and vessels

r W. H. Joues against serving 
ry in a murder trial in that cil 
Then ‘Dr.” Louis Gillier. of .

*

since the assizes 
difficulty was experienced 

getting a jury and the panel was 
nearly exhausted when the Wilcox jury

. and at once became" avail
able for the murder trial.

Finally twelve men were selected. W. 
H.. Jones, printer; of this city, was 
challenged for cause by the crown, • Mr. 
MoAnn stating to the court that he was 
informed Mr. Jones objected to capital 
punishment under any and all circum
stances.

EGO ISLAND DISASTEÊ.
^ Kestrel Found Lighfkeeper There in a 

Pitiful Plight;

w and the

INCREASE TEACHERS’ PAY.
Montreal Protestant School Board ‘De

cides on Increasing Salaries.

Captain Newcombe, of the Dominion 
fisheries cruiser Kestrel, settled t 
cause of alarm from the Egg island 
lighthouse by a visit there on Saturday 

• last. It will be remembered that the 
steamer Princess May passed there 
over a week ago. and reported on ar
rival here that the flag was half-mast
ed and possibly some one had died. 
This caused considerable anxiety and 

I the department of marine sent a tele
gram to Captain Newcombe at Port 
Simpson, advîsiiig him to make a visit 
to Egg island ns soon as possible. The 
Kestrel took water and provisions and 
started before daylight the next morn
ing. Arriving at the lighthouse 
there was quite a surf to be seen, and 
it was some time before a lauding could 
lie made. After waiting several honrs 
'Mid even then wading ashore iu the 
breakers, Captain Newcombe was 
cheered by the information that the 
lightkeeper wished to send some eggs 
to Vancouver Î

As the principal virtue of eggs is 
freshness, the lightkeeper wanted a 
steamer at once. It may be added that 
the captain bought the eggs.

the
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIANS.

it* most lmtrorbmt meetings in years 
CT™™r- The adjournment was 
until the third Thursday in May, DXJo, at Fresno.

Montreal, May 25.—The Protestant 
school board today decided to increase 
the salaries of all the teachers iu its 
employ by 15 per cent. The increase is 
not to go into effect until the next 
'school year. The increase was made 
necessary by the fact that the board 
was finding it impossible to so-’-’e the 
class of teachers it desires at tlie rates 
it was paying.
1 It , was announced today that the at
torney-general had appointed Edmond 
Guerin to represent the crown at the 

’approaching June assizes. A few days 
ago it was stated*that Crown Prosecu
tor Cooke would Vepreseut 
but public opinion was somewhat out
spoken as to the propriety of hie doifig 
fro until .he had met the charges grow
ing out of the Cooke-Blaekley libel suit. 
'In the end Mr. Cooke wrote to the at
torney general asking that a substitute 
be appointed until a royal commission 

_ had investigated the charges agfliust 
* him.

t ^-'our*—There are some persons,I believe, with diseased and distorted 
minds who hold such views.”o Juror Joues-;—“I have conscientious 
ment ”8 about inflictin£ capital punisli-

The Court—“I should like to ask you 
a question out of curiosity. . If you 
saw your wife butchered before your 
eyes, would you still continue not to be
lieve in capital punishment?”

Juror Jones—‘That is an extreme case.”
The Court—“Oh, no, liot necessarily.”
Juror Jones—“I would defend my 

wife with my life, but I would not put 
the law in motiea.”

The Court—“You are certainly not 
fit to serve on jury. You are dis
charged and mav r-^ve the court room.”

Monkey Brand Soap eleana kitchen uten. 
tils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 

[ tork/k and all kinds xr2 celery.

U. S. EUROPEAN SQUADRON.
Washington, May 27.—Rear Admiral 

Chadwick has reported to the navy de
partment the arrival of his squadron 
consisting of the Brooklyn, Atlanta, 
Castine and Marietta at Teueriffe, the 
Canaries. The Brooklyn was at once 
despatched to Tangier in 
With- the kidnapping of 
l’eridicaris.

I
RUSSIA’S VON MOLTKE.

General Dragomiroff, although now 
past active work iu the field, is recog
nized as the greatest military authority 
Jii Russia, and the most original thinker 
m her army. His contributions to mil
itary literature, during the last quarter 
of a century are admittedly in the front 
rank of authoritative works on their subject. .

The advice which he is said to have 
offered on being called into the'councils 
at St. Petersburg is. therefore, the 
more significant. He is reported to 
'•ave advised the evacuation of Port 
Arthur, both by the navy and army,

connection 
the American Dated at Victoria, B. C.. the 21st dar 

of April, one thousand nine hundred and four.
the crown,Lieutenant-General Nelson A. Miles Is never been coniectured. At tiroes the 

about to come Into possession of the farm great fish will throw himself bodily per- 
on which he was bom. It is a place of haps as much as ten or twelve feet in- 
70» acres located near Westminster, Mass. the air. -A yonng man student of 
Across the road from the farm Is a brick Polumbda University, writing from 
house, which the general's father built. Port Spain, describes the flight of one 
Not faraway Is the hill where the general n** these enormous sen monsters, which 

boy took his first lessons In Indian- npRsed completely over him and the 
. fighting, his playmates acting as redskins, light boat he was rowing.

BODWELL & LAWSON. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

iii order tty at a greater disaster might 
be prevented: and, though there is no 
chauce that the advice will be followed, 
ij e !ac^ ft should have been tmi- >dered by n man of such first-rate abil
ity a« Dragomiroff was a very grave- 
sign indeed.

as a
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►ominion 
News Notes

le Montreal Policy Operators 
Roundly Fined By Police 

Court Judge.

SOD, B. C., May 26.—At a hotel 
is city are two young, handsome 

, honest-looking girls, who tell a 
Jar story. They were engaged at 
Denver employment agency, 715 
wide avenue, Spokane, to go to 
in the Exchange hotel at Sandon 

ie dining-room for $30 a month, 
left Spokane on Saturday, and 
they got to the Mountain depot 

M city they were accosted by a 
who had a hack, who said the 
who was expecting them and 

id to see them was down town.
refused to leave the train, say- 

hat they were en route for Sqp- 
-o work in a hotel there. 
rain arrived at the lower depot 
[the man was there 
e and said he was sure that they 
the girls wanted. They reluc- 

1 accompanied hun to see "the lady. 
i had two interviews with the wo- 
who turned out to be Helen West, 
idou. The girls were indignant and 
he place where the interview took 

They were taken in by the kiud- 
to proprietress of the Nelson hotel 
pill be kept until they can secure 
i. They refuse to give their 
l, saying they do not care for pub- 

Tbeir trunks have gone on to 
n, where they are held for their 

which. were advanced to them 
they left Spokaae.^ The police 

pat the entire affair looks like a 
kacy, of which several took a 
and will make a fn.. ;l \ estiga-

with the

»0 Women From Spokane 
Ictims of Bogus Employ

ment Agency.

s&ææâÆ
xid it a costly mistake this morning 
en in the Police court Judge Des- 
B imposed lines running from ten 
two hundred dollars, aggregating 

n). Oasimir Beaudry, who organized 
„was vthe, Principal sufferer, cost him two hundred. All paid up 

THE WILLOCKS CASE. 
Quebec, May 26.—Judge Andrews 
re judgment in the Willocks will case 
ay, a ease which has been a dis
hing feature in Presbyterian circles 

some time past Mrs. Willocks 
d some time ago, leaving two wills. 
3 first one left her estate, valued 
about six thousand dollars, to Bev 

. u ve, “i, trustees of St. Au- w s church. The second will left it 
Mr. Brodie and E. C. A. Hooks 

Dove and the trustees sued to 
e this second will set aside on 

, u°due influence and that 5. Willocks

V

was not of sound mind 
m she made it. Judge Ajndrews 
rever, found that it was a good will 

condemned Love and the trustees 
pay costs, which will be heavy. 
LEGISLATORS DAMAGED, 

even Liberal members of the pro- 
ïial legislature, two of them inin- 
rs, have taken actiou for $400 each 
inst the Evenemet, a local French 
tservative organ, for damages caused 
a recent editorial in that newspaper.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
'arry Sound, May 26.—iRobert Tuck, 
•loyed in the Parry Sound Lumber 
ipany’s mills, while eudeavoting to 
ase a hand hook which had become 
ik in a planik, was drawn against 
land saw and his head 
ely severed from his body

KILLED BY LIGHTNING, 
ilsonburg, Ont., May 26—A young 
i named Scott wuiie planting corn 
a field at Deerham yesterday, was 
ck by lightning and instantly killed.

MRS. WOOD DEAD.
[amilton, May 26.-^Mrs. Wood, 
ow of the late Senator A. T. Wood, 

yesterday.
KILLED ON TRACK, 

ort Oolborne, May 26.—(Bert Hess. 
Mariesville, was killed on the rail- 
1 track between W'ainflect and Low- 
ks today. He leaves a widow and 
e children.

was com
at the

Winnipeg wirings.
iunipeg, May 26.—V. Constant, of 
Broquerie, Man., lost his home and 
les by a brush nre. 
îe former well-known lacrosse play- 
b'red Bryant, received at Caigary a 
euce of two years for robbery, 
shop Edeu, of Wakefield, England, 
declined the nomination for Metro- 
an of Rupert’s Land, having wnt- 
his refusal to the synod secretary, 
garette licenses has been tinaiiy 
l at $50 -by the city council.
A. McDonald, a new settler iu 

Ippelle district, while cleaning a 
ed gun yesterday, received the eou- 

his body with fatal results. He 
26 years of age, and came ïrmn 

icarry, Out.
ie residence of W. Blanchard, at 
: William, was destroyed by fire, 
people being awakened by a baby's 
i to tiud the house full of smoke, 
loss is $1,500.

arry Singleton, a young Englishman 
tears of age, who has beeu working 
be Assiniboia district, was drowned 
lday iu the Mississippi river on the 

to seek woik with a companion, 
i Russell, iu the States.
Winnipeg clearing house returns for 
week ending May 26 were $4,35u,- 
; same week in 1903, $4,112,773; 
esponding week in 1902, $2,743,850.

* m

THE IROQUOIS THEATRE.
licago, May 26.—Permission to re
el the Iroquois theatre on the plans 
kitted to the building department 
been flatly refused by Building 
hiissioner Williams on an opinion 

Corporation Counsel Toleman. 
«■ Toleman said the theatre would 
be allowed to reopen until every 
sion *of the theatre ordinance had 

i complied with, and intimated 
it might be found impossible to 

•del the interior of the playhouse 
inform with the law. Mayor H*r- 
concurred in this opinion and said 

he would close all theatres October 
if they failed to meet the require- 
s of the ordinance.

-o-
BB IN EARNEST.

in earnest about your health. Do 
suppose that the headaches, back- 

i and other symptoms from which 
roller will pass away of their own ac- 
insrtead of developing into serious 

chronic disease. If you are subject 
uney, Hver and bowel derangements 
is no preparation which will be so 
1 to you as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
One pill a dose.r

-O-

:SON POLICE
arth conspiracy

II Hand Falls Against Band, 
saw and Has Mis Head 

Cut Off.

lebrated Will Case In Quebec 
Terminates In Favor of 

Defendant.
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COLONIST. TUESDAY.
to* CdtaMaJ^,— “■”• s-a '■ »^jatsi-c^jisw«'

E^^s^etoars
deal properly with a scheme of gigantic -;. -Ae the population Increases and set- 
proportions, has been shown in a man- "ement is extended-oser British Colnm- 
ner that cannot be disputed or explain- mm,^in»i££l6ral •Srgal.nizati<>u ■rural 

*** »« .(^vernmen, thlVe^ntâMS
earned a Bill through Parliament f?r the proper -administration of Pro- 
which it asserted bound the Company hiiu'f: af®,r* 'Otherwise the responei- 
and which it deliberately stated it in- too^dlJÔme^Te" eUnse^Td' 
tended to make the Company comply minstratiou will become la^more costly 
with to the minutest details. - This ses- Saia W1^ be necessary under an extend- 
sion it introdtfeed an amending Bill °t local self-government thatwhich really changes the whole's^ provile Thlre^can TlM* 

and intent of the former Bill, greatly “at within a comparatively short time 
to the gain of «the Company and the ÎÜ?* 9uestiof1 rif* have to receive atten- 
disadvantage of the country. Indeed, ture.% legis^tloT be^Ucid^that 
the actual practical result of the enor- will make compulsory the organization 
mous concessions to the Company that Si rural municipalities. In the Lower 
the new Bill grants, is to make the -r Me whole country is now
Government shoulder the financial risks j ties withJmïs^satisfactOTy^remltsî^nd 

•-•S5 001 and responsibilities, while the Company îu^iB^m^er these organizations is 
• • 2 60 reaps all the advantage from such pro- if lL,l° **? ‘“erased toy the formation

* “ sns;on the «
Government 8 part. The Government at present, we believe, only one rnral1 
assumes the burden of providing $100.- ™umcipality, although what has been 
000,000 of the cost of the line, leaving U ma?Tell al^â.8» 
the private beneficiaries to raise only districts. With, the organization of 
$13,000,000, and consoles them for hav- Saanich district another step will be 
ing to do only that small thing bv leav- i?,T=e-n *ln.th® desired Erection, and we
iD,gr?im ^ *° dMde Up *25’000-000 in otheraioctti!ti!!am8nlyWto snch°a°wly 
Of Common Stpck, for which no obliga- Pan we secure for all parts of the tProv- 
tion is imposed on them to pay one Xe? th,e ™°.st satisfactory management

X- 18 U W°nder that a coTs'et^essfry^'n 
throughout the country there is pro- the Provincial Government of a mass 
found dissatisfaction at the Govern- of. administrative details which it can-
tra“™ft“tW Jr8"84 fOT "• ^«efXh^tSrdevoTvÆ
travagance? Or that there are many, supreme and central authority hi the 

The proposal to bring about a union ®Ten ln ™e Liberal tjnks, who consider .Provincial autonomy, 
of the Presbyterian, Methodist and tbat the. Government has committed a , .
Congregationalist churches is securing stupendous blunder and has thrown THE CITY S WATER SUPPLY.
adherents in such numbers and of such away « *™nd opportunity for initiating We t ' .
influence as must we think, surprise a wlse and^agacious railway policy? should n!t have seen fit t«
«hose who launched the suggestion on Not only thl® but succeeding genera- the request made by so many citizens
the waters of public opinion with many tions will have solid reasons for realiz- &nd taxpayers, and also supported by
misgivings as to whether the bark would “* that the grossest improvidence has mTThXwl. “in “vit. roiiT/‘def'
float. Although, perhaps, interest in marked the Government’s course in all plete information on^tters connected
the matter has not as yet become very lts uegotiations with the Grand Trunk with the water worke. Either the City .,pm,TJI n„
prominent in the public 'press, accounts Pacific Railway Company. Council itself is fully informed on the 1ALlti OF WILATH-
-are continually seen of the enn.iSe™, But while the „ . , fubject, or it is not. If it has all the Sir—Two have already been poured outtion whieh • “ considéra- «ut while the country as a whole information in its possession that has ®“ the heads of the Lord's Day Alliance

n wmch is being given to the sub- 19 disappointed at the manner in which enabled it to come to the decision that J. S. Hehncken. Bow many more
ject and almost always with the result tbe negotiations with the Company tbe 6upp|y of water for consumption are to come? or is his wrathful energy
of the proposal being favorably receiv- bave been conducted, subordinatin'»- as in°st be re9tficted by the use of meters, ****** dead,n/>w “2 extinct voi-ed. indeed, any hesitancy 4at ap- the agreement does the pubiic foterestt S“fhS "cSSS^“KS

pears, is caused rather by dotibt as to t0 those of private individuals, British should, have taken steps to give the Deo- Î1?’ or 1 Tould have tep,,ed earile^ to the 
whether the difficulties in the way of Columbia has especial grounds for dis- p]e,,tbat information as a justification langm'Xot iTïïLto ^appl,ed 
such union C»n be overcome without satisfaction. It is of the greatest. Cetera" ’EaTgLf'SSL b»" “TmT ^arT^earotîTtTin"
dhe sacrifice of principles by one church commercial importance to this Province, formation, “he/ the? dmv to thélttèr n*®**6 a proPer observance ofthe Lord's 
^r the other, than by any exposition that the Railway Company should be câ^lTTr^g ££ .^ffilîive
f UDl011' °n all sides it is real- compelled to commence coustruction of ,> wT7 sh?uld,take, steps to -obtain strain at this stage In the Christianas

. that great benefits to them would 11,6 line on this Coast simultaneously tinn t»L?,0m'hg *?,,? decision. ,The ae- pensatlon, of men who, without fee or
lrur6chJr0Thethnniufh °*h the X ftewltf XT °f aud Kinsman, fn opposifi^the Iti™^ ffÏÏ. ÂdîA
-enurenes The united church would be the W estern Division of the road. This order meters, was based on their state- to overweening vanity. Of seen is j
anuch stronger and more efficient for condition has been persistently urged ?ent *ra}, tbey ^«ired m<H*e informa- H » who is vain enough to think that 
Jts work of evangelization. By union on the Government by men of both cmfchïïl» .Î w?ole ™atter. We must Ws, Intemperate dictum wifi influence forZXLrt b/ gr*at economies made Political parties in this Province. A ^iSBST « ïoT’iiM Ç«t î“^ Ten taCtM £ ^

..v ssiDie. In the small «owns and vil- w€ek ago it was stated in some of the ïuIIy 011 tbie subject, and it is reasonable ph>yeri of labor in factory and workshop 
•lages instead of three little struggling Liberal newspapers in British Colum- t0.spPP°se that their colleagues who 8Jayes of. their employees seven
Sffi'bSr Wd°TbT °Dly 01,6 ^ ‘“b81 Mr- M°rri80U- °ne °f th* uo“ut.theT0oPP066Tpprey' VnÆ^f tdTn t'K

as ical body, and Gànstian effort staunchest supporters of the Govern- would be to assume that Messrs. Fell’ *5® 8 Day» -depriving their servants
would be concentrated instead of being ment* would move an amendment to P^dy and Kinsman are not as diligent lnr Lthe 'wo* so
'Scattered. Leading clergymen in all the the Bill to secure that. But the Gov- of civi® “/ttera, as their Will / a’
ïart* ofdrm^OD3 111 U6arly *Tery emment influence has seemingly proved a supposition °whkhPw^tbtokTm"‘ot r^tmSmPl°yer8 X **?r *ho for sorfiid

J 8. D°minl0n hav* expressed too strong to permit Mr. Morrison giv- ^ approved by the taipayerl s^Tnts-^*-
while th*8] > f8VOr 0f the proposaI' mg e£Eect to the intention that was wTbe m®re th? reports furnished by the Lord's Day—should not be restrained by
while the laity seem unanimous for it. attributed to him and the Bill has been ?Later Commissioner are studied the the strong arm of the law? Would J. s
Rot only in the matter of church build- finally passed without any amendment rtlrim, .uet.14 be that the cou- H. work his horse, ox or ass seven days

■expanses could*»1 tSalaries alld otber of. b!*e kind' 11 “■ therefore, entirely the supply it ^^^^“Tnomtisfa/ 1°w g^relTto^deprlve'‘hùm/n"btLg^att^ 
xpeases could great economies be ef- Within the competency of the Railway turJ- Although glossed over and hidden A* days’ toll in mine, factory or steamer, 

lected while the united church became Company to do what it pleases in re *aes of irrelevant matter, it is *° anr ?‘her capacity, of sweet rest on
.Still more efficient tor it-e di-i-„ . 1 ... V.oat . pJea9e9 ln re- Uot difficult to see that the Water Com- “e Seventh Day. A member of theSion but in other field* e II î ï *a‘d Î? Jtbls matter. “stead of being missiouer himself realizes that i/ no Î2r4s Dar Alliance explained to me in 
e,.d Ah.L. d f theol°glcal compelled, as it should have been, to lvn» time some action will have to be Î?*8 remote comer that there is no lnten-

:au eha7tab’e. effort the union would commence operations in the West as lakeV eitbcr to enlarge. the source of ““IJ," f*™»®1 — *~ attend divine
-be very beneficial. Instead -a/ ,x« j . , „ ne we8t as Supply, or to provide treater fanilitine worship in this or vn»; umrch, or camp—-four insignificant eollee** n tar^e or f°on as 11 does lu the Blast. This en- for thé delivery df mSe water to the ii,are to bo as free es ever In this respect,

lies there „m,M 00 leges -ot semmar: tire disregard of British Columbia’s consumers, or, pôsslblÿ, both those nî * sboî1,4 approval with J. g. H. 
Jr^ rZI r , °ne- well equipped interests will not be forgotten by the oours*3- Tlie bugbear ^'hat tbe Com- heafthoIT,?' lab°r a”d tbo8*

church T thi.tb “ Z6”. 01 each mam,er “ which British Columbia’s tended atid its sources of supply aul- JOHN MABSTON.
h on this proposed union. interests are treated at Ottawa. Other me.utcd, is the cost that would be re- hemainns.

It hag been mooted that the Angli- Province's interests are not treated in tor^the ,-Setti'ig aeidf-
<an Church might also join this union.- a manner as ours are. nor will iZ tàÆXoTcâXr /uUThe 

But present there is no indication tbeJ be 90 ignored again when, as the claims that the cost of another main 
of such a step. The question of the re8olt of the next Federal elections, the *ToaId. be $3S0,000, and then insists 
imtoric episcopate might prove to be p«°Ple will put in office a party that that outIa?XP'WeehS'v"!8^?'“2“ 
an insurmountable obstacle. The clergy will attempt to direct the country's at- Commissioner woffid state the trlunds 

- -, generally adherents of that doctrine, fairs with a view to public interests on which he makes such a positive a«- 
although the laity may not be. Yet of rather than to the enrichment of cor- ??rt‘°,u' ^Ve should be inclined to think 
the best scholars of the church many P°rationa and private individuals, as ance as «iTIrnTLS S?m* *mp0ft- 
iave rejected it. Among them are men bas been the course of the Liberal Gov- tainl’y is, the taxpayers wojld'be^nfte 
-Uke Lightfoot, Westcott, Latham, Phil- ernment in its dealings with the Grand ready to sanction what after all is not 
-lips Brooks and many others. Trunk Pacific Railway Company. ?.. beavy expenditure for a town like

Victoria. But the Commissioner puis 
his argument in a mauuer calculated to 
mislead. Reading the report to which 
fTk/îr* referred, it mfrht be assumed 

We think the management of the 1.5J .^timated outlay of $280,000 
local baseball Cub has made a serious anj ÏXJTT
mistake in uudertakiug Sunday ball That, of course, is not the case. The 
games. That the sentiment of the com- ?spe“diture on the water works is one 
munity is distinctly antagonistic to such mkeT eicV'’e'/m/'dlror^ *a,*lgory lrom 

may safely be taken for granted for the construction of streets a°nd 
and in view of this it is to be hoped roads, for equipment of the fire depart- 
fhat better counsels will prevail and a “**u.t..or lor civic buildings. The ex- 
course pursued more in conformity tarinvrottd^wh^h*»^^?8 is capi'
■with public opinion. There is a small return wi!l be r^d ty1heP 

portion, and a very email portion at a{one the vast importance which an am- 
that, of the wage earner* of the city. J* wateF is the health,
.Which may find some diffleuity in at- i”o"!nJ”to X Watt? Co/missioneris 
tending games on week days, but this own report the water works’ revenue 

arrange- 19 no good reaeon why the sensibilities meat? 911 obligations .for their operation 
pro- of the vast majority should be outraged interest on the money

to give practical effect to that by the introduction of such a notorious?^ ;fS„ funde^.t°win""0”’ 
fia*C h’p 11 18 .tr0e„,tbat tb* Government professional game as baseball ou^uu- ital expended and then leavœ^a surpluJ 

8 >îîfen .sustamed. ln Parliament by dar- In the name of all that stands for ?ppbcab‘e for general civic purposes, 
substantial majority on this question, what is seemly ahd of good-report we fnrH,**/® auV reason to suppose that

that majority1* r^n d°a6ttul -b*‘b*® app*al ‘he young JL of thTLai
hat majority is really representative of team to reconsider the matter and we wot»M not produoe dually satilfactom’ 

the views of a majority of the people feel aure that their own better natures ?iLanelal r?®“lto» apait altogether from 
w ose representatives they are auppos- will dictate a wiser way of spending nW nrTa!ly->tb?^® *® *ora good eup- ed to be. No one will pretend that at their Sundays than that « takîng pLr! ^1 X&T
the General Section iu 1900. there “ a noisy ball game. he tmderatood as belfevtl ïhaMhe c î
was any suggestion that the Govern- ----- :-------o------------- - • has attained its full. growth and wiil
«eut had any scheme of the kind in MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION. future additions to Its pop-
contempiation. Indeed, it has be“ We are glad tbl^r that the move- P-a ’̂intn

clearly shown by the documents and ment to effect a municipal -organization ™,R b7 bis insistence on the universal' 
other evidence which have been sub- ,Se ,Sa?nlch district is prweeding ad*l?tl0.n ”î meters, because it nelra- 
mitted to Parliament, that the Govern- f ‘̂lorily and that in due course fan,‘v implies that without such etrin-

■« SS L“»Â” Fg>obcy. It was suggested to thp Gov- tif- *be creation of rural munieipali- t0 meet the demands.
ernment by the managers of the Grand ^Vmce, or at Let qs state the proposition fairlyTrank Railway Company, although in settied and p/pulated ^‘‘a “nlc^ttî ?!rtsidIacMfCTmi*ï0,><l^timat** tb®
» very different form from that which » British CoMa is t» make tS 9 much l»ir sunoR of wsS’, t0Æd
U has assumed in the RiU that received n?™«ti?athlf6mh°nldfrbere ia °°°- He himself s^festo Mmiu*^"
its third reading last Friday morning.' achieved ™ the ^ri?us f redu®tio?9. “ thlt amount. Bfi
Ab a matter of fact the Government Union has bem due to ^ a^nlero 1 CA,° aff?rd m 1116 argument to give
had given considerable aid to another aystem of local self-governmeitt^whfch el? the extreme amount. At an inter- .

“«r* • —ÏA.Ï gtiiteAgrti siS-4Æ',nî:Æ',ïï!%'.ï;lar character, the promoters of which the rural, municipality is with lm^Bnt wm \T*iAnnkbe ri£op2,sei expenditure 
have not hesitated to attempt to block c*rry out the system with à com- Commissioner ee-or““a 2/ÎÎ5.

..mM.z.vrktnÆtaü arsiMti/s rî,js isss»ra «may, indeed, make impossible the de- S,*?**6 Coagress. Indeed, in some cases Kl, *3 '°cidentals, will also raise the
veionment of the i„rt*/.7 .1 . i this sub-division of the country has been !lel of ‘he water iu Elk and Beavertern whiL th. * 10 tbe fuU effected while the area was only a ter$ 'îkes’ Prov.diug a larger proportionate

which they desire. The people tpry and hefore the rights and privileges *tmaP ay9tcm- 99 the area of the basiu 
being practically unanimous in their apP®Ttalï,ng to Statehood were confer- 7,.be “Çf699^ by tbe sloping of the 
view that another transeontinent.l n„* is by Congress. Each county elects 2,n4„Dj,ace the annual gross out-should he hniltrLTZ!. : three commissioners, to whom is en- lay at W4-000. Now the Water Com-

o ti be built, the opposition, both in trusted the management of its affairs «nissioner states that in the last nine
Jrariiament and the country, has been the central or State authorities yeare there has been a surplus revenue 
•directed not against the policy but oriTJL to_,do Tl1!1. the roads or JJ* t”91 °f maintenance and operation,against the manner in wild 0̂a fh.»

•ernment has seen fit \o give effect to ^te a strong interest in the manage- were only about 3,000 services,
Jt in the agreement into which it has their local affairs by the people whl18 there are now about 4,500. we
•entered with the Grand Trm»v _ e«net ■ county. We find the same re- may assume that in the. later years of Eailwav Pomniinv Grand Tnmk Fadfic suit here incur rural municipalities and that period the annual surplus was jarg- 
lia iway Company. It Is well to make *Pat the residents in these munieipali- er than in the earlier years and mav 

■«has matter plain, because the Govern- U? JSSS wiIlinf to surrender place the present 'annual surplus^at
meat’s supportera, both iu Parliament the S5aira to about *4-lkx>- This would leave th.“ud the public press, are endeavoring tSSSs1iheh;?v7î“e“ »b^vUof any ro^dera^n'1 taki^

4o create the impression that Conserva- £? ,9e dS,on*^_thîy coub-ibute .rates from new services»-ot $10,000* ortives are opposing the po.icy as a mat- ge^,^^

ÏW r,r.é &wmxiWM •VICTORIA SEMI-WEH X/

»

the water rates, for wffich, according to 
tne lnforjnq^ion we have received, there 
is ample scSpe? instead df being à bur
den on the taxpayers there is not much 
reason to doubt that -the revenue from 

, ‘T’htur works will show considerable 
elasticity; if the system itself is kept 
abreast of the conditions and equal to 
the demands of a growing population. 
T-0 put the matter, as the Water Com
missioner dbes in his report, as iuvolv- 
ing a dead outlay of $280,000 is to en
tirely misrepresent the situation and 
place the matter in a false light. Noth
ing could be more prejudicial at this 
time than to have it go abroad that our 
water supply is already inadequate to 
the demands and that the consumption 
must be restricted.

the king jSsd Iceland

t . ^^ie visit of ,tbe King and Queen to 
Ireland was marked by a general cordi
ality on the part of the people in every 
part of the Island to which the Royal 
Party went. The Nationalist members 
°Z ‘parliament are attempting to depreci
ate the significance and importance of* 
the^ attitude of the people to the Sov
ereign, by insisting that it was only a 
matter of courtes/to the illustrious visi
tors and no indication that the demand 
tor Home Rule is becoming weaker, 
tijere are, however, proofs that the 
Irish people, as a whole, are beginning 
to recognize the sincerity of the people 
of the other portions of the United 
Kingdom iu the efforts that are being 
put forth to alleviate the conditions in 
Ireland and bring about a more pros
perous state of things. The Irishman 
owmng and cultivating ifiis own land is 
likely to be more concerned in securing 
pood prices for big products, and peace 
in which to enjoy his new surroundings 
than in taking an active part in sedi
tious movements which cannot fail to 
check the national progress and pros
perity. In all parts of Ireland a more 
hopeful spirit seems to animate the 
people, and that in itself is no small 
step to a better =state of things.

by Mr. Dong-

IBOGGIES AND CARTSo
TUESDAY, MAY 3L 1904. , May 30, 1869.

Gas Works—Mr. John T. Utile has lit- 
ted up m ills office, Wharf street, portable 
gas works, under the superintendence of 
Mr. Oarrol, which makes sufficient gas to 
light it. An iron retort containing four or 
five' Pounds of Nanaimo coal, Is placed 
In the offlfce *btove—from the retort ex
tends fifteen feet of pipe, which carrier 
the gas through water and lime to purify 
It, and thence to the burner. It is pro
posed by these gentlemen to make appli
cation to the legislature for a charter to 
establish works to supply the town.

Spring Showers—From Friday even
ing to yesterday we have been visited by 
gentle showers. Though perhaps not in 
sufficient quantity to meet the wishes of 
our farmers, still .they do an immensity of 
go2.d_xto th€ country, as the crops were 
suffering very severely by the drought

Oompany, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. 
A- G. SARGLSON. Managing Director.

THE DAILY COLONIST \

•ne year .................................... ..
Sit months .................... .............
•hree months ............................

Commercial Affairs are ln a state of 
nearly absolute stagnation, and it Is not 
possible to designate the probable period 
of revival. A little freight la going np 
the river-just sufficient for actual ne 
cesslty. The recent exodus from the np- 

ktry -*and the departure of 400 j 
S^L*?yi,Ule. U?1 ateamere for San 
Francisco has tended to cense a gloom
Th»r«dlh!PSointment,not **aUy described. 
There is this consolation, however, that
be a aafer estimate can?*7“™ed of the present rerouroes of the 
îî““nt7f,i than at any previous period, and 
effeet J!i ”? 1oubt have Its nltlmate good 
tasti ty P aclng mattere °n a substantial

1 26

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
B X yebklei «re (made otf
ôn^or^h^nm^r drivLg8 and eramil‘* »**= and

°Ur ^ORK^InD kMATERllLaD CODsistenÜy *» tar «™»T-

One year ..........
Six menthe .......
Three months........

...........a....$1 00

f60
26

Ben* poetnetd to Oenade. Baited Klor- 
fleae and Belted Medea '

LASS

G. PRIOR & Co., Ld„ L’y.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

Considerable dissatisfaction and want
Ule ZlL^L h**” telt *n meroan- 
i.i,"™ ,by *be report of great Irregu- 

having been discovered ln the Cus- bT bTX |^eparttnent for British CoSu- 
u ent nlrmit!* . surreptitious and fraud- 

mTer elport9 - Uinor

UNION OF THE OHURiGHES. □ VSA—

We are indebted to Ballon’a 
tor the following 8
news:

„ -Express
summary of np river

cThe Fort n™*1 M»y 27, 1859.
ent » mLH9M and Boston Bar trail Is

am!£ baa

B ^nTnFresti8

06y• some of the hnnAo

ïSiSÆ'sS'.--
hÏÏ pr»p«?‘ hr?ah?° mak? «5 per day on 
Gold* mlTten mU<£%?om erected on
men are whlD-u™,?n^m P01*’ and some 
The diroOTery lamber fOT 9tnkes.
road hands rome 70 ^ ^as,made b7 the 
river Coour'e Thu or 80 teet above thearound a^ravelly1noli?Cau»atln® tbe 4rail

iz n élr
unabia.my op,Bton’ of^rttoh m'n"

o

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
i *» urnaceV

Flues
Easily
Cleaned

VA

Coi- Cleaning out the flues of most furnaces 
difficnRand complicated that only an 

expert can do it, and experts’ sendees usually come high.
fl”“ in the Sopahipg Fnroape can be cleaned iron two 

different clean-out doors and from the feed-door, so that there 
is no part of the ftm, which is not easily reached.

A special brush for this propose is always supplied, and the 
operation is so simple that a boy can perform it.

, The whole Sunshme Fnraace construction is bn the 
plan of simplicity.

Sold by all entesprising dealers. Write for booklet

is so
provincial press.

ÂHat MaTy

Sumas chnroS kr ttn warn ‘Tarin "'J?® 
appointed to the Chilliwack and sJmt» 
circuit in 1875 and ÿS? th££ 
then again in 1882 until 1885, aaTalifV5

fir&'aï SSH

his heaS%vsIhto It: wortneWA as
ietigk‘^l Th preaent and all LT - 
reti keenly the partlng.-JChilliwack

same

MXIaiy's
LOHDON. TORONTO, HOKIBIAL, WINNIFIG, VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN, N.B)

SuTn^,rSrdmew£onse saTrL",, °f

PîJSffî ï-mHro^HnÏ

AZTiToXl1

1 !

Cowichan Creamery Butter. 
Australian Creamery Butter 

v New Canadian Cheese 
New California Cheese 
Royal Household Flour

..........30c lb
......... 25c lb
.........20c lb
.........20c lb

$1.60 per sack
THE BRITISH < OLoNIST

A. DE COSMOS, Editor.
are

erwk D nnw camp °* Wild Horse 
h 6 lcene of active oper- TZ lvu ,,, K 8 been turned Into two

meMed WRvdlhCbT’..and plpIn* has com- 
£ fît ni.™th? latter Part ef next week
aF0rtthlt^^eec8t„l,H ln "Peratito-

Friday Morning, May* 27, 185Ô.
To no one else can be attributed the 

wholesale depopulation which is. going on, 
the ruin of trade, the blasting of our pros
perity, and the otter want of confidence 
in the government than to Governor 
Douglas. , . , Proclamation»
may do for the promulgation of some sort 
of laws, ibut taxation <by proclamation 
would be a robbery which the people of 
.British 'Çolum'bla will not endure, especial
ly after they have been made aware of the 
fact that the -Home government has In
structed him to calf to his aid a representa
tive council. We hope he has sufficient 
sagacity to take this warning and to com
prehend Its meaning.

The Member fof Nanaimo—John G. rw xfrmrtnw — .
Barnston, Esq., a young Canadian lawyer evening of this week e rip-
and a nominee of the H. B. Company, bas excitement passed through the
'been put In by Governor Douglas as the | tï** . <JL!ep0rt_J*,aa 8PeediI7 circulated 
member for Nanaimo. He will no doubt ru-L +£rT^y party hnd drived at Mor- 
serve his clients well In the case of the î^;>2n t day over the Great Northern, 
H. B. Company vs the public interest. It ,^K£nrp08e,ff flnalI7 adjusting the 
is not often that the number of electors ^ Morrissey and Femle, to
Is the same as that of the candidates. tiLvn^th? -hy the
There will be a unity of Interest. During «S»rïtThe report w&9 cor- 
the proceedings It was stated that no oth- °H T°esday hy the arrival In
•r Person except Captain fituart was en- i ™ .°r ,„thev two engineers «l 
titled to vote at the elect kin, and he ob- ™e WM* in charge—Femle Free 
tained his right, first, .by holding lands be- 
longing to the H. B. Company at Nanaimo; 
second, ty holding 25 acres of land In his 
own fright at Nanaimo; and, thirdly, as 
owning property at Victoria. Thus ter
minated the proceeding of the memorab’e 
and iiard contested election.

We are pleased to learn that Wyman 
“Dimly, Beq., Collector of Customs for 
British Columbia, has been inducted Into 
arflee. This Increases the Confidence of 
the country.

Shipment of Gold Oust__Wells, Fargo
* ««^shipped by the Pacific on Wednes
day $38,300, and toy the Northerner and 
Forward on Thursday $13,000. Freeman ft 
Co. shipped by the Pacific $119,225, end by 
the Northerner $8,600. Total amount of 
dust shipped $79,025.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
«rglnror Thomas Riggs, jr., of Wash- 

Jar i. : arrived here on Wednes- 
and ln company with his assistant 

NeBner, and a party of helpers From ,htor, S°nnd ,Pra|rte on Thur^y! 
SSSve? o? thr P?'°t they wll> Kegln a
K'thfpn^e^Tcffig81 *>OUnda'y
meat» to mark the Une, *
®id one* are destroyed, 
in company with 
seating 
nay Herald.

The Independent Cash Grocers.-0-
SUXDtAY BASEBALL.ff'HE GRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY OONTH1ACT. % JPACIFIC

After one of the • longest debates 
-which have ever taken place in the 
Dominion House of Commons on one 
-question, the Bill comprising the agree- 
Jnent between the Government and the 
•Grand Trank Pacific Railway Company 
■has been finally passed. While we think 
it may be said that the people of the 
Dominion are, as a whole, entirely' in 
accord with the policy of constructing 
another transcontin/ntal railway, a 
very large proportion of them is dis
satisfied with the details of the 
ment by which the Government 
poses

new monu- 
as many of the 
They will work 

another party repre- 
govemment__Koote-

DR.J. COULIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

a move
tbe British I

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

OoMghe, Golds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, diarrhoea, spasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

DR. j. COLLI» BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each botie 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|8, 4|6, by aU Chemists.
80l« Manu fact urora.

conetruc-

who have 
Press.

t.notion» the most important 
ÎIÏ?* al1?8 place yet In the his-
Ah8aId Frank Hoi ten, of 1:?® Hreat Northern Mines, yesterday, “is 
iba .<Ua?over3’ that" .the eoft grey schist 
«eund there contains gold in what appears 

Quantities. WhUe the quarts 
the gold In nugget form It Is 

now believed that the soft schist, of which 
J™*,,*!* millions of tons, have pay val-

^P "r wl1’ make one of the largest 
freehold camps on the contInent*-Netoon

DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDOB
■a

to prove Its value, as the yellow stuff is. potato season.
sticking right out of It! Manager Sav- Prices offered by local jobbers a* the 
age will make a clean-up at the stamp dock*, are as follows* J *’ 1

n^xt weti^ and t*e result will be Hay (Fraser River), per ton 
gattofactory. The tramway runs every Hay (Island), per ton 
other day—Rossland Miner. Straw, per ton ...

Oats, per ton .....
Barley, per ton ....
Potatoes, per ton .
Wheat, per ton ...
Onions, per 100 lbs.

$18.00 
$81.00
$10.00 
$23.00 
$2100 

$20 to $25 
.. $31.00

G. W. Hughes, manager or the Sun
set, paid another dividend of $6,000 to 
the owners of that property last Monday. 
This is the eleventh dividend to date, or 
a total all told of $66,000. This is the 
second paid since the first of the year,, 
and speaks in glowing terms of the rich
ness of this mine. The Sunset has seven 
cars of ore ready to ship, from the past 
winter's operations, which will be sent 
to the smelter In a few days. The ore 
assays 140 dunces of silver and 80 per 
cent; lead to the ton, and when the smelt
er returns are received It will not surprise 
us to see another dividend follow—San- 
don. Standard.

B. G. Maney, resident engineer of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern road, has a 
small crew of men at work making a 
survey of a spur line to the Jumbo mine. 
With the Information thus compiled nego
tiations for- the construction of the road 
will .be completed—Rossland Miner.

The Granby mines now have over 2,000 
feet of workings ln an almost straight 
line on the 300-foot level alone, while on 
the several levels the workings extend a 
distance of more than 3,000 feet. It is 
significant also, if not new to those resi
dent here, that nearly all of this 3,000 
feet is In ore of a shipping grade. For 
•ome distance In from the portal of the 

tunnel the bore Is not in ore, but 
it Is known that the ore is at one side and 
can easily be reached by crosscutting, as 
It will be in due time.—iPhoendx Pioneer.

The hral srttlement of the smelter site 
»t Heffiey means much for tost 

The Slmilkameen district.
if «eduction Company has already 

expended over a million dollars In the de- ridopment of the NIetie Plate and adjofc 
rodnriu^8 f?!L n tbe construction of large 
h^l^^Lr0rka- .Now H»* the company 
Ï!,.rMlr*d a 8004 smelter site adjacent 
ert^fh,l°Wn "tHediey, it win continue 
extensive operations. The Nlckle ,pn»tpnroriJt <‘‘flly'0ne of ‘he richest In Se 

a"d 88 the company owning the 
™Ln®„Jla8 unlimited capital and a man- 
rrm™1 acca8tomed to carrying on mln-
lev andat1hJ8aie<Sie' the ontl»ok for Hed- 
hH„H.n4 Dbe flml|k«meen district is very 
bright.—Boundary Creek Times.

The Criterion

$5.60

“Farmers Exchange”The New Colony of British Colombia— 
The salaries attached to certain offices 
created by the Queen’s command In Brit
ish Columbia amount to £6,800. The Gov- 
ernor, Mr. J. Douglas, C. B., receives 
*1,800 a year; Judge Begtole, £800; Mr. 
ÏÏl,A. G. Young, the colonial secretary, 
flSOO; Capt. W. Drisooll Gossett, It. E„ 
the “treasurer”. £500; Mr. W. H. Carey, 
the attorney-general, «00; Mr. Charles 
Brew, police inspector, £600; the Collector 
of Customs, a Mr. Wyman Hamley, £400; 
foe hartor master, Capt. James Cooper, 
£400. There are a bishop—the Bev. Dr. 
Hitis—and .two “clergymen," the Bev. • J. 
Gamage and a Mr. Crick man. The 
stipend of the bishop Is paid by Miss 
Angela Bardett-Coutts, and thoee of the 
clergymen by church societies. There is 
a commissioner of lands and works, Col.

?" % wh0 pelves £1,200 a year; 
£10,000 has been paid out of the colonial 
revenue for the construction of roads. 
The military expenditure Is £1,788. The 
nr2Y,Lor£ ot tbe engineers and stores to 
British Columbia cost £9,836. The reven
ue for the coming year was estimated by 
Governor Douglas on the 27th of Decem
ber 'ast at £100,000—the Import duty on 
goods yielding £80,000. and a proposed 
export duty on gold, £20,000. The sale of

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken for 

„ less than 25c.

POULTRY AJfP LIVESTOCK.

POŒt SAlaB—A good family cow, newly 
torla^* *9 Burdette avenue, Yjc-

WIANTEI>—Quiet cob or pony* suitable for 
a i’ a*®° comfortable cart or carriage. 

Apply, stating price, etc., to "J.W.D.,” 
Colonist office.

mwSmhaTe been conducted during 
was Tbe lead* which
ri,. Î a distance of 600 feet from
feef Tu îSiaîî tnnnel, about three 
TX .and to all appearances Is
very rich, as free gold can be seen In 
places—-Camborne Miner.

I

m29

FO® RATiH) ■ Cow, part Ayrshire, 4 years 
old, quiet and good iniiker. Apply 
James Holms, near Heal P. O. m2t>After two or three years of idleness the 

OMrotinn "ihi81 Chaplean commenced 
?p ^‘ ° 8 thl8 î'e' a- bf the lessees, and tt

the Zt r/thl
FOR éJATaE—Great Dane dog, said to be 

second best on Coast; Scottish terrer 
popples. Mrs. Bradley-Dyne, Satuma 
Island, B. G. TTi27

-O

: PHE6ERVE VOUR E6«% with water class :
• CYRUS H. BOWES Chemist & Druggist 98 Govt. St. Near • P® “prodme "maratt”7n?w!‘Udfaierelniiying 

•: ;f Yales St. S

FOR SAiI/E—Horse, buggy and harness 
for sale. Apply B. Ford, Oailboro Bay 
road, past Jubilee Hospital.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE.
m27

FOR SAL®—Five two-year-old grade Jer-
tey'shp5nt APPl7 A* J* Potts* Macau"

mil

mlO>f!*

m \

^r-Air r--r
MMHPfMHBOMRRMM

-
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(From Friday’s Daily.)

Seeking (Foreign 'Markets.—xhe 
ppees of Indian on her last trip - 
out for a large wholesale house in 
cutta a shipment of the P. C. Vf 
Cherry Cordial and other beven 
manufactured by the Hygene I 
Wine Company of this city.

U.. 18. Inspectors Withdrawn.- 
practice of sending an immigration 
spector on board in-coming vessels f 
Victoria and Vancouver was yestei 
discontinued by the Seattle office, i 
the Post-Intelligencer. Hereafter 
inspection of the certificates of all al 
will be made from the above Canai 
port® by inspectors stationed at tl 
pomts.

Cruise to Newfoundland.—The Cai 
ian Manufacturers’ Association, w' 
last year visited the Pacific coast, 
this season take a cruise to St. Jol 
touching at many pointe en route 
the specially chartered cruising ste 
ship “Prince Edward,” , sailing f 
•Montreal on July 2nd. A limited n 
•ber of berths will be held 
for "members at distant points.

in r

.lukon Miners Busy.—Telegraphic 
vices from Dawson are to the e 
that hydraulic. mining; is now in 
swing. E. E. Andrews opened 
Thursday with his big pumping p 
on Chechaco Hill. Many others 
hydra ulicking day and night. 1 
method will be. Jn general use be 

ny years. The gold output prom 
be large. There is water in al

ma
to
dance up to the present.

CVIqy Not Be Smallpox.—Hr. W 
Dominion health officer in charge 
the quarantine station at William H< 
te in doubt about the case of sickn 
discovered aboard the steamer Nell, i 
for which that vessel is now in quar 
tine. So far as can be ascertaii 
the patient was in no way expo 
to a contagious disease, and there is 
opinion here that the sickness was 
smallpox. The case, as already rep< 
ed, is isolated at Port Simpson

vrold on Mackenzie River.—ittega 
ing tbe new gold field discovered oi 
tributary of the Mackenzie river, 
despatch from Port -Sampson to i 
Seattle .Times says : “From what 7 
be learned two prospectors went i 
this unknown region by way of 1 
Liard river last summer and made 
discovery of gold on a trlbuta 
great Mackenzie river, sever; 
from Dawson. Few white men hi 
ever trodden the soil of this unkno 
region, and the discovery of gold th 
would not be at all surprising, y 
Mackènzie is a very large river, a 
has hundreds of tributaries after 
emerges from the Great Slave la! 
The best way to reach the lower M 
kenzie from the coast side is to go 
by way of the Liard, which flows û 
that river north of the Great Sis 
lake.”

,71

Placer Mining.—The federal govej 
ment has amended placer mining red 
iatione in the Yukon to provide til 
the commissioner may either cause ml 
ing property of any deceased or insal 
person to be worked in the usual ma 
uer, dispensed with for such periods | 
the necessity of th*e case may deman 
and he may also cause the public d 
minietrator of the territory to take pd 
session of the property until it is a 
ministered by him under provisions I 
any ordinance respecting the admin j 
tration of the estates of deceased orfl 
sane persons in, the Yukon, or un 
such mining property has been takj 
possession of by a person entitled 
take possession under letters of admi 
istrati^n granted by the proper cod 
in that behalf.— The ohtarger 
penses incurred Vill be the first ehari 
against the property.

Those Counterfeits, — Apropos d 
the recent flurry in Victoria over conj 
terfeit coins the following from tq 
ISeattlè Poet-Intelligencer is of interes] 
Thomas -P. Burns, cashier of the Unite! 
^States sub-treasury at San Francisa 
says: ‘'Without doubt the spurioij 
coins all came from China, and for thq 
reason it is extremely difficult for d 
•to ‘‘get a line” on the counterfeiter] 
Despite our efforts, too, we have beel 
unable to make auy arrests of thod 
who have been passing the coin in th] 
country. We have not given up thl 
game, however, and new development] 
may occur at any time. I have ra 
ceived many of the coins from oui 
agents at Manila and other cities i] 
the (Philippines. They have been passe] 
even more extensively there, I thinti 
than here.”

Victoria Day at Dawson.—Accordin 
to a special despatch from the Yuko 
capital, Victoria Day passed off spier 
fiidly. Great crowd# were in the cit 
from nearby creeks. Commigeione 
Congdou, accompanied by Justices Du 
gas, Macaulay and Craig, Sheriff Eil 
beck and Mr. D. A. Cameron, man 
ager of the Canadian Bank of Com 
merce, went to Cariboo on the invite 
tion of a large number of miners o: 
Dominion creek. A good programm 
was arranged for the day’s sport. Th 
weather was perfect. The programm 
provided for the whole day from 9:3< 
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. A picked polie 

football with a picketteam played 
Dawson team. After the hottest garni 
ever seen here, time was called at $ 
p.m. There was no score.

1 Deal in Yukon Property. — The Van-1 
World is autohrity for the statej 

ment that what promises to be one of 
the largest mining deals ever consum
mated for the Yukon Territory, has 
just been made by “Quartz King” FosJ 
ter of Dawson. Mr. Foster landed ;nj 
(Vancouver by the steamer City of Se-^ 
attle on the 13th of this month, bring
ing a collection of Yukon minerals td 
be exhibited at" the World’s Fair in StJ 
'Louis, Mo. Coming in contact with 
'Eastern capitalists, he has closed a deal 
to organize a company with a capital 
of. not lees than $5,000,000 to operate 
this summer one of his groups of min
ing claims in the Klondike district, cov
ering both quartz and placer rights.) 
Mr. .Foster receives $100,000 
15 per cent of the full paid stock o 
the company.

couver

cash an

o-
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Goes to Clayoquot.—Rev. W. J. 
Stone, who has been appointed financial 
secretary of the Methodist cnfereuco, 
in the revision of stations goes from 
Clo’ose to ’ Ciayoquot. Few mission
aries have done better work than he 
has performed among the Nitimat In 
dians. He has been with them for 
many years at the station on Vancou
ver island and has been a powerful in
fluence for good.

Mining Licenses.—Tuesday next will] 
be the last day on which free miners’ 
certificates can be renewed the present 
!year. It is of vital importance that a 
man holding mining property should re
hew his license within the requisite 
time, but notwithstanding this many 
people annually froget to do jgo. When 
n man forgets to reuew his license it] 
either costs him five times as much as 
it would ordinarily to secure a special | 
license which will reuew his rights, or ' 
else some person comes along and stakes 1 
his old claim and he loses it altogether, 
•or else, should lie have a partner, the ! 
lapsed interest becomes vested iu the J 
said partner. Special licenses are is
sued at the rate of $15 each to individ
uals, but they can only restore property 
not held in partnership or which still 
remains vested in the Grown.

To Stock Trout Streams. — During 
next week a shipment of 250,000 trout 
fry which have been hatched in the 
government hatcheries are expected to 
reach Victoria. -The government made 
this appropriation t'hrdtigh the efforts 
of the Fish and Game Club^-tŸhich dé-
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(From Friday's Daily.) serres great credit in the matter. Up 

Seeking Foreign Markets.— rhe Em* L° flf® present it has not been definitely 
tees of Indian on her last trip took1 decided which waters will be replen- 

ont for a large wholesale house m Cal- .,, ,? but there is no doubt that some 
cutta a shipment of the P. C. Wine- yiU. '“» Pl»ced in Shawnigan, Cowichan, 
Cherry Cordial and other bereragea "eoke' the Highland lakes and other 
manufactured by the Hyhene Kola resi>rt6 which have recently become 
Wine Company of this city. somewhat depleted. This should be

--------_t gratfying information to all sportsmen
U.. 6. Inspectors Withdrawn.—The a“d owmbers of the association, 

practice of sending an immigration in
spector on board in-coming vessels from Celebration at Bamfield.—Victoria 
Victoria and Vancouver was yesterday Day was celebrated in thorough British 
discontinued by the Seattle office, says fashion at the cable station, Bamfield 
the Post-InteHigencer. Hereafter the creek. The weather was delightful 
inspection of the certificates of all aliens and a fine programme of .sports was 
wifi be made from the above Canadian gone through with. Créât credit is due 
ports -by inspectors stationed at those the regatta committee, Messrs. Bain, 
P°mts' Mars aud M'cWha, the starter, J. Mars,
■__. . „ the judges, Messrs. Bain and Mars,

Crmse to Newfoundland.—The Oanad- aud to Messrs. Waugh and Jackson 
îan Manufacturers’ Association, which who looked after the visitors, who were 
■last year visited the Pacific coast, will estertained by the staff to luncheon and 
this season take a cruise to St John’s, tea. If present intentions are carried 
touching at many points en route on out next year, the regatta will be an 

chMtered cruising steam- event indeed, as the loyal gentlemen 
i cev¥’?1?’ .“r1”! . from at the station are talking of hiring a

Montreal on July 2nd. A limited enm- Iband for the occasion and winding up 
her of berths wilj .be held • m reserve the evening with fireworks. .
for ‘members at distant points.

Yukon Miners Busy .-Telegraphic hd- X C- B-
Vices from Dawson are to the effect ,„w' .ÎSflÇ^vïL„of Scenes, has gone, 
that’ hydraulic. mining is now in full ♦5a??12? a ^6B another
swing. B. B. Andrews openéd on * Sfin\?£j£!ln}JS iTy‘ 5e inspected the 
(Thursday with his big pumping plant ■ - _lii-^SeaPa ^afl near Isanaimo for the 
on Chevhaco Hill. Many others are P^pese of finding out the best means 
hydra ulicking day and night. This °f enabling the fish to surmount that; 
method will be . in general, use before i ?bfl.ta,c1*e also to take steps to pro*» 

ny years. The gold output promises tect *“e “Sa la the stream against thé 
to be large. There is water in abun- ! °Re!?i10M of a company which has ap- 
dance up to the presërit. ‘ j Phed for water power there.

Mqy Not Be Smallpox.—Dr. Watt,'I Northern Navigation. — Telegraphic 
Dommion health officer in charge of | advices from Dawson are to the effect 
the quarantine, station at William Heafi, that steamers on the Yukon river are 
is in doubt about the case of sickness now making regular trips between low- 
discovered aboard the steamer Nell, and . er Lake Lebarge and Dawson; also be- 
for which that vessel, is now in qnafau- tween upper Lake Lebarge and White 
tine. So far as can be ascertained Horse. It ie expected that Lake Ld- 
the ipatient was in no way exposed barge will be open in a few days. Ta-SAr$sMeRffliya.’,iS s? is*. ss“jsi m*a scut i^'^l*'^ssr<ssr5.iK

»
daily acts. His extraordinary appeal to 
■the higher powers in his declaration of 
war against Japan is only one instance 
out of many. The extraordinary police 
precautions which he considers ueceesary 
to safeguard his person are only indica
tions of a morbid fear of assassination, 
which, is rendering his life a blacker 
death then death Itself. In fact there 
is every reason to believe that the pres
ent war has been forced upon unwilling 
ministers by the weakness of the Thar 
hiinsetf. So only is the very peculiar 
coarse taken in the Thar’s name by 
Count Lamsdorff to be accounted for 
with any Show of consistency. iWe are 
aware that it was the fashion to parade 
before the world the peaceful instincts 
of the present occupier of the throue of 
Peter the Great. If these instincts have 
been productive of anything that thing 
is certainly not pence. The very peace 
congress at the Hague had a narrow 
escape of plunging.the world in a bloody 
war: at alt*'events while the Tsar was 
Credited with preaching peace abroad, at 
home he or his advisers have been strain
ing their utmost efforts towards the crea
tion of warlike weapons and the collec
tion of warlike stores. It was not from 
want of pressure from the Tsar, but 
from the Innate rottenness of the Rus
sian system, that the opening of------
found his forces in Eastern Asia 
years of preparation at last taken at a 
disadvantage.

TSeattle Nine
Met Defeat i

/ Mg C. P. R. Liner Now at Station 
Owing to Smallpox 

Outbreak.
After Close Contest the Result 

Was Decided In the Eighth 
Innings.

S

• .Prompt Action Taken By the 
Authorities to Prevent the 

Spread of Disease.

• :»Blackburn Pltdxxl a Fine Game 
For Victoria—the Best 

.Team 1¥on.
ter*Aia*8»«e-
I the best materials and from 
to call and examine them and

|i consistently be for FIRST-.

t -• Ke «
J Sayveaid the constant kicker you have heard the story of T
• the Irishman who saw Game's advertisement up the E.& j
• tG Railway what? Y ou didn’t hear it? Did you read hie ad? 2
• Why,, fray, a Chinaman whose face would start a stain- • 
J pede of cows before reading one of Game’s ads would be •
• convinced of the advantage of buying from his store, i
• Why, if jou are thin, by getting your groceries from • 
J Game's you will increase your weight at the rate of a ton J
• a minute, - Take one of his $10 orders, and you will •
• want more. I haven’t much love for cheap goods, but 2
• when it comes to pure wholesome money-saving and full- •
• weight goods, give me Game’s every time. Just look !
• over these prices.

-
.Ae a result Of the death of the pu- 

aenger Jenkins, who arrived at Vancou
ver aboard the O. P. B. steamer Athenian, 
that vessel was ordered-to William Head 
quarantine station Friday night by the 
authorities for a thorough disinfection. 
The Athenian arrived at the quarantine 
station early yesterday morning, and la 
now undergoing a complète course of 
fumigation in every part. Jenkins, whose 
death took place almost Immediately af
ter he was conveyed from the ship to the 
hospital In Vancouver, is supposed to have 

. contracted the disease from having been. 
•“Proximity to parts of the vessel prob
ably Infected by the presence there ot a 
Chinese stoker who was put ashore and 
died at Kobe on the recent trip. Jenkins 
waa in poor health, and therefore much 
more likely to contract the disease than a 
healthy person. The disease Is diagnosed 
as black smallpox, and Is exceedingly 
rapid In its action. Efforts are being made 
to communicate with the rest or the ISO 
passengers who arrived on the Athenian, 
|mt as they are now scattered all over 
4*6 continent, It will be well nigh Impos
sible to do anything In that direction. 
..The presence of his dreaded form of 
the loathsome disease has caused consid
erable uneasiness amongst the authorities, 
but ervery possible effort Is being 'exerted 
to protect this coast from further Incur
sions of the disease. It Is Intimated that 
the examination of inbound Oriental 
sela win henceforth be very 
strict than formerly.

In conjunction with this alarming re
currence of a sufficiently terrible disease 
cornea the Information that there have 
Pecnslgns of an outbreak of a still-more 
terriMe Asiatic plague at some of the 

PO"»- -Precautions at quarantine 
will be redoubled to prevent Ingress of 
those scourges from Asia.
It Is expected that the Athenian will 

be completely purged of all trace of dis
ease within a few hours and be sent back 
to Vancouver. The crew were vaccinated 
Immediately after the medical author
ities became cognisant of the state of

(From Sunday’s ’Deny.)

Co., Ld., L*y.
Ï. KAMLOOPS.

(Victoria 9.
Manuel Lopes 2.
The Manuel Lopes team, of Seattle, 

went- up in the air in the eighth innings 
of the game with Victoria at Oak Bay 
yesterday, and lost to the tune of 2 
goals to 9 scored by the local fans. 
Up to the eighth innings there 
nothing in the game at all, the 
being two runs apiece.

It was a good game and fairly well 
attended. There

ma 1904
after

was
scoreshinefurnace

;ABOUT THE ALAN 
WILSON MEMORIAL

:were not too many 
errors on either side and there is little 
doubt that the best team 
Lopez line-up was not quite as strong 
as expected, and Kelley’s pitching was 
not by any means the worst Victoria 
bas run up against lately. Banker 
probably was the star player for the 
visitors.

Ï
Thewon.

Has Special Local Interest as 
Brother of hero Is a 

• Victorian.

»
— •

lr LIST No. 1. LIST No. 2.ing^KÆTe!! d^^eTSTtftioÏÏ f\1f

Seattle .Times says : “From what ran 'For beU loaf of brrad m.T ,5,™ n 
be learned two prospectors went into. K. Hung flour 1 barrel Garnir- 
this unknown region by way of the ond best loaf o^breid frmtTn it Liard river last summer and made the ifiour^i barrel flour- fo? 
discovery of gold on a tributary'of the B made ?rom 4 X floS^l’torrti 
great Mackenzie rover, several miles flour- for second hew i„,'J ?a”a from Dawson. Few white men have made from 4X Horn i barrel S 
ever trodden the soil of this unknown for best “ample ofpisZry 1 ® ^
region, and the discover, of gold there O. K. best pastr^ flmr Y 
would not be at all surprising. The for second best sample of pastry made 
Mackenzie is a very large river, and from O K beat nastre flni, iZ hT„a„i has hundreds of tributaries after it fk!Sr. The prizes agYregate' % vYh$ 
emerges from the Great Slave lake. $00. P aggregate m value,
The best way to reach the lower Mac
kenzie from the coast side is to go in 
by way of the Liard, which flows ifito 
that river north of the Great Slave 
lake.”

Placer Mining.—The federal govern
ment has amended placer mining regu
lations in the Yukon to provide that 
the commissioner may either canSè min
ing property of any deceased or insane 
person to he worked in the usual man
ner, dispensed with for such periods as 
the necessity of thé case may demand, 
and he may also cause the public ad
ministrator of the territory to take pos
session of the property until it is ad
ministered by him under provisions Ai 
any ordinance respecting the aafoainis- 
tration of the estates of deceased or* in
sane persons in. the Yukon, ©rk until 
such mining property has 'been taken
possession of by a person entitled to ............. ^
take possession under letter» of admin- On Pender Island.—-Victoria I>ay Was 
istratfon granted by the proper: court -w’ngly celebrated on Pender 
in that behalf.-- The -charge» -au* «p-s ffh® Harri» Br»sr-, two 
penses incurred will be the first charge young men who have settled at Shingle 
against, the property. bay, on the west coast of the island,

and who own and operate a powerful 
steam launch and scow, struck a happy 

^ and, at their, own ex- 
pense, fitted up the scow, decorated 
with bunting and evergreens. They 

• °® *t early dawn, circling the
northern end of the island, picking np 
as they went. the anxious, waiting 
groupe loaded with baskets of good 
things for a happy picnic. The last 
port of call was ,at the head of Brown
ing harbor. Leaving with 46 souls on 
board, they passed through the new 
canal recently cut through a narrow 
necks of land by the Dominion govern
ment, joining Browning aud Bedwell 
bay and thus forming two distinct 
islands north and south ; then down 
Bedwell bay to the southwest point in 
Peters cove, where matured men and 
women and youth and innocent child
hood vied m a patriotic wa 
the day a memorable 
loved isle. ,

Flues
Easily
Cleaned

' •All praise be given to Blackburn » 
He pitched rattling ball yesterday and 
the Lopez people simply could not do 
anything with him. Blackie struck out 
nme and he was only hit five times 
in the nine innings. Pretty good pitch
ing. McManus was on the spot after 
all. Whether that broken bone in his 
wnst has mended 01 whether he is too 
keen on catching to care about little 
things like broken bones, is not au
thoritatively stated. Anyhow, he was 
there and did his work as briskly as 
ever. All of the boys played well, but 
perhaps Tredway, at first base, deserves 
a special bouquet on this occasion. 
/Burns has three hits to his credit and 
•'Emerson has two, one of which was 
lovely three^bagger. Everybody made 
run except ‘Mac.”

2 1 Sack Flour fYour
• Choice...... .......

The Bnluwayo Chronicle of Saturday, 
March 26th, publishes the following re
garding the Alan Wilson memorial. It 
was during the Matabele war that 
IWilson, who was a brother of James 
Wilson, sanitary inspector of this city, 
and 5fty mën distinguished themselves 
for unexampled bravery. Cut off from

1 Sack Flour fYour 
Choice J.................$1.35 $1.35 •

S 12 Lbs B. C. Granu* 
2 lated Sugar.......... 25 Lbs B- C. Granu

lated Sugar....... $1.00 •
2 lbs. Tea (yonr choice)... 1.00 2 
2 lbs. Our Best 40c. Coffee .60 •
1 Sk. RoHed Oats '.ri... .30 2 
4 lbs. Prunes, 40, 80s foil

of Meat ____ _______ _
2 Tins Corn, Peas, or To

matoes ...................................
0 lbs. Currants or ............
6 lbs. Raisins ............. .
1 Pkt. Parlor Matches or 
1 Tin Pears or Peaches.. .20 •
1 Gall. Tin Rock Candy

Dri-pe ...............................
1 Bot. Ext. Lemon or Va

nilla ................................

50c
2 1 lb. Tep (yonr choice) ... A0 ,
• 1 lb. Oar 40c. Coffee .... 30
2 4 lbs. Prunes (the best) .. .25
• 2 tins Corn, Peas or To-
• matoes .............................
• 3 lbs. Currants, cleaned, or
• 2% lbs. Raisins............................25
2 1 Bot. Ext. Vanilla, Lemon

or Ginger .............. ............
J 1 Tin Keller's Marmalade,
• 6 -Bans Santa Clans Soap. .25
2 1 Tin Ramsay’s Crackers. .25
• 1 Tin Spice, Pepper or Gin-

muen more

made from 
barrel flour;

the main body of the army, every man 
was shot down, the lait of the little 
band-singing “God Save _the Queen.” 
Cecil Rhodes was so impressed with 
this incident that he gave orders that 
his body should be buried as closely as 
possible to that ol Wilson.

Says the Buluwayo Chronicle: “The 
(Alan Wilson memorial in the -Matopos 
is nearly finished. The huge piece of 
■work is now receiving its hist capping 
blocks of stone, aud will be completed, 
ready for the dedication or memorial 
Service, in about another ' five or six 
weeks.

lit the flues of most furnaces 
Id complicated that oniy an 
P usually come high, 
ace can be cleaned from two 
[he feed-door, so that there 

I easily reached, 
lia always supplied, arri the 
[perform it.

postruction is bn the same 

I W rite for booklet.

*
.25 .25 • 

.25: 

.50 J
.Held in Heavy Ban.—S. B. Stevens, 

Alfred Larson and William Cree, the 
men who are alleged to have smuggled 
2,100 pounds of opium into Seattle a 
ifew days ago from Victoria, were ar
raigned before United States Commis
sioner Kiefer at Seattle on Thursday. 
Stevens aud Larson pleaded not guilty, 
and Cree waived examination/ The 
(bond of Stevens was set at $20,000, and 
those of the other two men at $5,000 
®a<*. Capt. Bell of the treasury office, 
stated that, in his opinion, none of the 
men would be able to secure a bonds- 
man owmg to the heavy bail they are 
n»ld in. Other of the government men, 
however, who are conversant with the 

J®*8*6 that .they think it is possible 
that Cree will be able to get 
to act as hie surety.

.25
s

No runs. . were made in the first
innings, though McManus got in a hit 
and made a start jound the diamond. 
In the second Brinker got home for 
the visitors, and Victoria again fail
ed to make good. Then Lopez scored 
one more and things began to look bad
ly for^ Victoria, but Emerson evened this 
up with the help of an error at first 
hase. Nobody scored in the fourth 
innings, but in the fifth Emerson put 
his three-bagger over to the fence and 
the crowd yelled. Score, 2 everybody. 
In the sixth and seventh innings there 
was very little doing, and the score 
remained in the same place. The game 
seemed very much in doubt and there 
was talk on the grand stand about 
eleven and twelve innings, but in the 
Eighth Victoria scored no less than 
seven runs. It was very exciting and 
local supporters cheered loud and long 
as, one after the other, the boys came 
marching home. Lopez failed to do 
business in their ninth innings and the 
game was over.

The score follows :

.75 •

.20 2*.10» gerQUITS QUARANTINE. 2 1 Tin Mustard .....................
• 1 Fkt. Corn or Washing
• Starch ...................................
2 % Gall. Vinegar ......................... 30

“The great bronze panels are in their 
position near the top of the monument. 
They are indeed fine pieces of work, 
and set off the massive architecture. 
'When the sun shines on the faces of 
the fallen Shaugani heroee—a realistic 
picture is presented of the soldiers in 
natural postures of ordinary military 
life in the field.
i “Even in its vast proportions the 
monument i, dwarfed from below by 
the greatness of the kopje on which it 
Is placed, and by the feeling of awful- 
nees with which the surrounding 
is so complete. No one « .can possibly 
realize the impressiveness of the Mato- 

J. B. Patterson has been placed in *>0 unlegs he- has stood alone there, ob- 
command of the steamer Senator his old servant of his surroundings and oblivious 
Ship, vice N. E. Cousins, who takes the °,f himself". From the grave of Rhodes 
steamer Queen again. , the view of the monument is good, but

Of the officers for the new Hill steam- *t is best seen from its own base.
™ Minnesota, four are well known men , the course of a few weeks the 
ÏM t“® Coast. Captain Traebridge will demolition of the light railway from the 

e.p06lt ?n of master; and Captain quarries and the straightening up of 
master of the steamer the neighborhood will be put in hand. 

OhnS rereT B ro6 ch et officer, and former The lonely Matopos will then own those 
b- renlo!^ «LonaT<^«£.f the„°1,m,pla wlu i braTe meu who deserve well of their 
who was AW 1 F/hd ®ymott, country, and the work of the chisel audWin l£ lecrnd .Ware 0n lhe Victorla' 1 hammer will be at rest, and the monu- 
toL Ward on the new Tes- toent wiH for all times! as the Sphinx.

be a solid, silent sentinel of the honored 
dead.” • - • * . a

.10
On Friday the steamer Nell, sent to 

quarantine at the beginning of the week, 
was allowed to leave for Victoria. It 
Has been arranged that Dr. McNeill shall 
accompany the steamer on her trio to 
the Northern British

3 lbs. Cooking Figs or .... 
2 lbs. Evap. Peaches or

Apricots ..............................
1 Tin Ke, tier’s Marmalade, 

4 lbs.........................................

! .10
.25 • 

.60 2
ft
5 . _ CdhrmlMae ports,

where he will carefully inspect passen
gers and take a1] measures for the preven- 
“0° of an outbreak of contagious disease. 
Should such an occurrence unfortunately 
happen, the Nell will be ordered to quar
antine «gain Immediately. The Nell Is 
bound for the Skeena river.

e 1 Bot. Atomonia, -Washing 
Blue or Tin Nasco .... J2£

1 Jar Wild Bose Honey.. ^5 • 
4 lbs. Sago or Tapioca ... .26 J 
8 lbe. Bice or 10 lbs. Beans .50 • 
1 Tin Spice, Pepper or Gin-

VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN, N.B1 some one

nature .lo : 
. .25 •

* jsan ; OFFICERS AiFFOTNTBD. ’ f - e 1 Sk. Salt ..
1 Tin Bamsay’s Crackers.. .25 J
1 Qt. Crosse & Blackwell’s

Vinegar ......... ...•..........................
2 Large Tins Cream ......... .30 •
3 Pkts. Corn or Washing

Starch ..................................
1 Tin Oolman’s Mnstard.. .15 •

iter •30c lb 
25c lb 
20c h>

.........20c lb
$1.60 per sack

Those Counterfeits, — Apropos of 
the recent flurry in Victoria over coun
terfeit coins. the following from the 
Seattle Poet-Intelligencer ie of intereet: 
Thomas P. Burne, caehier of the United 
States sub-tteasury at San Francisco 
eays: , “iWiihout doubt the spurious 
coins all came from China, and for that 
reason it is extremely difficult for us 
to “get a line” on the counterfeiters. 
Despite our efforts, too, we have been 
unable to make any arrests of those 
who have been passing the coin in this 
country. We have not given up the 
game, however, and new developments 
may occur at any time. I have re
ceived many of the coins from our 
agents -at Manila and other cities in 
the Philippines. They have been passed 
even more extensively there, I think, 
than here.”

.20 •

itter a»
25 2*

»A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 0
0 1
0 0

4 12
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0

c... 4 0 1
4 0 0

»
Holbrook, c., If. 4
MtiRae, rf......... 4
Mahon, 3b. .. 3 
Brinker, as.
James, lb. 
Wheeler, cf. 
Dudley, 2b.
Ford, If.,
Kelly, p. ..

*0 1 
0 0 
2 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1
3 1 
1 0
4 0

* « *»
«*

$5.00 $ 10:00 :

the hyadbb, too. A MONTH'S SUPPLY Of 000CEDIES F00 LITTLE MONEY.------——-0---------- **
ArfmiCUIgTURAL ORGANIZATION.ï It ,B ,?°t definitely announced,

— -c—tTmi ïaïH fT: t̂C^?en„Tobtgr^rhePrrlUaH
going vessels are °not1 ab^e to g^^more protecUve ^icy <* the government,
than half cargoes ° get more who own or control the principal lines.

But they would not be practicable, with
out ruinous loss to the state, If the agri
cultural system, which they serve and 
foster, were not organized as It *s. A 
generation ago the agriculture of most 
Continental lands was as unsystematic as 
our own. Tt *s the stress of American 
competition, coupled with frèé access to 
the English market, which has induced 
them to organ'ze the business of farm
ing upon bnainess lines. In Denmark, In 
Germany, In Holland, in France, and in 
Italy the details of the organizations 
have varied widely, In accordance with 
the habits and character of the people and 
the local circumstances of the industry; 
but the general principle has been every
where the same. In all of these count rls, 
and in many* others, large numbers of 
the farmers have learnt to conduct their 
principal transactions, ndt as isolated re 
tail dealers, bat through organized so
cieties managed upon co-operative prin
ciples. They consign their produce to 
the railways, not merely In truckloads, 
but In many districts to trainloads, and* 
accordingly the railways are able to han
dle it with the least possible expenditure 
of both manual and clerical Work. They 
purchase their manures, their implements 
and their seeds wholesale, and the rail
ways can afford to bring the return loads 
back at very low rates. Some of the 
societies sell as well as buy for their mem
bers, and, as the price» they can command 
depend largely upon the reputation of 
their goods, they are careful to maintain 
a hdgh standard of quality. At every turn 
the Individual farmer in this way enjoys 
the advantages of a wholesale dealer. He 
has the best expert adylce as td the qual 
ity of the seeds and artificial njpnures he 
purchases through his society, and the 
custom of these bodies—which In Francs 
also Is estimated at the enormous sum of 
£8,000,000 a year—-is so valuable as to en- 

to them the utmost ©are and con
sideration from the traders whom they 
patronize. But co-operation has done much
STC lhe^nt.^n.t?,1,^r^r than e°'| At this season of the ywr the kid-

tesa* deranged ^ * ** m°r<!
C^re^ïrtwi»>off^a0,to<lt,^T, ïhe woTtf filtering fronce blood 

the state, and In many cases by the at- thé poisonous impurities which result 
riculturel societies as weH, must have from the artificial winter life ie too
lain tallow m hla mind. It Is said that much for them, and spring finds the
the number of Raiffeisen banks in Ger blood loaded with waste matter aud 
many—institutions which owe their origin she kidneys in a slugged and clogged 
to the famine years 184647—Is now 4,000, condition.
and Of that-the total amount of the pur- The effects are left throughout the 
chases of agricultural commodities made entire system. The liver, in sympathy 
through banjts or.societies In 1808 came with the kidneys, becomes slow and’

*A8MMMM». Where agricultural credit torpid in action, the bowels are cou-
hren1>d^«0reanlled ln Iblly, worlt stipated and digestion, is impaired, giv-
tem, in whSh the 5“v«^“S ™S'd*® iëfli^eof°dttm“’ *** ^
Sh Poî‘?talÏÏS .SfmS,,neS.e*S,aM ^ &ST2* mo« 
tected The DrirSui^7ofWtheP ‘*Trend w«7 ot setting the kidneys right is the 
sySSn- is that sartnJ? oe^t net use of Dr. Chase’s. Kidney-Liver Pills.
to be eent out of the district end and This great family xnediduè le eu- Fifteen aWImo ab__ q__ t v. -ia The British cruiser Flora, which ran accordingly the people’s bank’s and the iorse<1 t>7 the many thousands who Ï aJ? ™ ?” the roeh» in British Columbia waters
viUage banks app?arPto be largely ^rovld- have tested its merits. Acting as it 2ervi^aye for anv purpose Se most ÿttDecéihher and was saved With some
ed with their capital by the inhabitants of do6B kldneYs- >1Ter «nd bowels, it noteworthy of this ?otls the Duke of ?as. be?” r«Pansd and ieft
the neighboring towns. It 1. a remark- w not only prompt to relieve but thor- WeM^gton a 131-irun eerew HnloL ™ April, ready for future ser-
abte proof of the practical value which 1» ougfa and lasting in the benefits which battleship ’bnllt at Portsmouth in 1852. ' ?w hT,hS dook-jard aiithor tles concede 
attached to the scientific knowledge of it bestowe. She is the sole remainder of the six bnt for the1 fact that the cruiser’s
agriculture by some enlightened bushrass Next to a personal test of this pre- threedeckers of that neriod and1 of the botoJ0 was wood sheathed, the vessel 
men to W that the hank” pa rat ion, probably- the best evidence thirty-!^9eckeraLî;on^-the Victor would have become a total loss.
Burma, whkrh h£8 estatitiàMff '^flHage of its value ie fouu^ in the enormous Emmanuel—«till exist® serviug as guard-
?vna^^hîUUvÎ7iPT>r»Vi!S^a8 îctuaj* B&1Î ÿhlcL!t the length ®.hiP at Hongkong, ^e Duke of Wel- French protected cruiser Cassard,
vlae a^?**!!*0* AdI aS5 breadth ^of the continent. bngton had apuxiliary screw engines of while, on her tweuty-fonr hours’ trial
fami«5l* 80C,etie* and the peasant pr. Gha^ee Hitoey-Liyer Pills, one 780 horeenpower, eiving the ship anpeed trip ^f Toulon last month, ran on the 

-t jtoW a odfelOslfi knpt» *<Baer favorable conditions rocks, damaging her bottom, carrying
L ----- ■era or Edmaneon, B«fpB « XJo., .Torop- and betr-oompwtd1 -è^sï; exclusive of ar- away bilge keels and twisting two of her

to. To protect -ÿpti against imitations marnent, was $858,675. It required the propeller blades. The vessel got off, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. oak timber of twenty-six acres and the however, without assistance and steamed 
Chase, the famous recçipt cook author, labor of 334 shipwrights for one year to to the rock-yard, where the requisite re- 
are on every box. build this eh ip. Her complement was: pairs will detr.n her at lca^t two months.

s & co., • 2
2 M1AIL ORDER'S receive PROMPT attention and CAREFUL PACK- •
2 ?NG’ T1'e same cha”ce to exchange goods by mail as though the •
2 customer was in town. NO TROUBLE TOO GREAT TO •

(PLEASE. CASH to accompany mail orders.
S Strangers visiting town are invited to make this store their head- • 

• quarters.

but It 35 2 5 24 U 6
Victoria. A.B. R. H. -P.O. A. E. 

McManus, c. .. 5 0 1 11 0 0
Rithet, 3b. . ... 5 112 11
Erie, as................... 5 1 1 1 4 0
Tred-way, lb... 3 1 1 8 1 U
Schwengers, 2b. 3 112 3 1
Bums, cf. .... 4 1 3 0 0 1
Goward, rf. ... 5 11 1 0 0
Emerson, If. .. 4 2 2 2.0 0
Blackburn, p. . 4 1 0 0 2 2

k
|*f

iy to make 
their much-ash Grocers. J one on

Hi*Victoria Day at Dawson.—According 
to a special despatch from the Yukon 
capital, Victoria Day passed off splen
didly. Great crowde were in the city 
from nearby creeks. Commissioner 
Congdon. accompanied by Justices Du
gas, Macaulay and Craig, Sheriff Eil- 
heck and Mr. D. A. Cameron, man
ager of- the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, went to Cariboo on the invita
tion of a large number of miners on 
(Dominion creek, 
was arranged for the 
weather was perfect

HOW TO TREAT A SPRAINED 
ANKLE.

A sprained ankle as usually treated 
m ill disable a man for three or four 
weeks. This is an unnecessary loss of 
time, for many cases have recovered in 
lees than one week’s time when Cham
berlain s Pain Balm was promptly and 
freely applied. It allays the. pain and 
soreness and quickly restore» the parts 
to a healthy condition. For sale by all 
druggists.

(From Sunday’s Daily J
Must 'Staud Trial—At Nelson ou 

Ij riday * Mr. John Houston, M. P. lT, 
was 'held for, trial before -the Fail As- 
eizes by Stipendiary Magistràte Crease 
on the charge of criminal libel. The al
leged libel consisted of a reflection on 
the professional character of Mr. John 
Elliott, barrister, of Nelson.

Bemains Identified.—Telegraphic ad
vices from Dawson are to the effect 
that complete identification has been 
made of the body of Alphonse Constan
tine, the fourth and last murdered vic
tim of Labelle and - Fournier, lately 

in the Yukon river. The body 
ha-dt been there two years. The skua 
was crushed. Letters were found in 
the pockets of the clothing.

| Game’s Cash Grocery j
Corner Yates and Broad Streets.

ROWNE’S
>YIME.

vifc38 9 11 27 11 5
Score by innings:

-Manuel Lopez ...0 1 100000 0—2 
Victoria ............... 0010 1 007 *—9

Summary :—Earned runs, Victoria 2. 
Two-base hits, Tredway, Schwengers. 
Three-base hits, Emerson, Brie. Struck 
out, by Blackburn 9; Kelly 4. Bases 
on balls, by Kelly 6; by Blackburn L 
Wild pitch, Kelly .3. Passed ball, 
Ford. Stolen bases, Brinker, Burns (2), 
Goward, Emerson. Double play, Erie 
to Tredway. Time of game, 1.46. Um
pire, Geo. Smith.

f!

A good programme 
day’s sport. The 

(Hie programme
provided for the whole day from 
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. A picked police 
team played football with a picked 
Dawson team. After the hottest game 
ever seen here, time was called at 9 
p.m. Th

IT GENUINE.
lown Remedy for 
kehltle, Neuralgia, 

L spasm», etc.
pme of the Inventor.

9:30
e P-o-

-o-
THE TSAR’S ADVISERS.

Sinister Counsels of Military Clique 
Overrides Advice of Minifiers.

ere was no score.BROWNE.
The Vah- 
the state-

- Deal in Yukon Property. — 
couver World is autonrity for 
ment that what promises to be one of 
the largest mining deals ever consum
mated for the Yukon Territory, has 
just been made by “Quartz King*’ Fos
ter of Dfiwson. Mr. Foster landed to 
(Vancouver by the steamer City of Se
attle on the 13th of this month, bring
ing a collection of Yukon minerals to 
be exhibited arthe World’s Fair in St. 
-Louis, Mo. Coming in contact with 
Eastern capitalists, he has closed a deal 
to organize a company with a capital 
of not lees than 95,000,000 to operate' 
this summer one of his groups or min
ing claims' in the Klondike district, cov
ering both quartz and placer rights. 
Mr. Foster receives $100,000 cash and 
15 per cent of the lull paid stock of

rsiciane accompany each bottle 
Chemists. The China Overland Mail saya :—

A- perusal ot the course taken after 
Count Lamsdorff’s interview - with the 
Tsar at the beginning of August, as 
recorded in the Japanese bine book just 
issued, will readily afford to the un
prejudiced reader a full and sufficient 
explanation of what might otherwise ap
pear a strangely abrupt method ot 
breaking off professedly friendly rela
tions. As a fact the guilding hand of 
Count Lamsdorff is missing in all the 
subsequent correspondence. Like weak 
monarens in all agee, the Tsar, distrust
ing his regular #dviserg, yet not feeling 
himself strong enough to dismiss them 
entirely, sought to adopt a middle course 
and employ amateur advisers 
cate him from the mess into which his 
own folly had entangled him: The ap
pointment of Admiral Alexleff as virtu
ally Bussian satrap in the Far East 
relieved of any obligation to report to 
any of the Tsar’s responsible ministers, 
was only one of a series of gigantic 
blunders which have.gone far in destroy
ing the prestige 'of the empire. The 
Tsar is well known to have surrounded 
bunself with a crowd of irresponsible 
ministers, to whom he has recourse when 
in his eyes the ordinary holders of of
fice are not competent. Constitutionally 
in Bussid, as elsewhere, it is held that 
when once a minister has lost the confi
dence of his master the latter is bound 
to dismiss him; but so plain a course 
has not*recommended itself to the mind 
of the Tsar, who thinks his interests 
best subserved by setting a check on 
the movements of his own ministers. 
In connection with this habit of the 
Tsar the name of a M. Besabrasoff is 
widely mentioned. M. Besabrasoff is 
known to have two darling interests in 
viey- In the first place, he is a hater 
?f M-.De Witte, and is generally cred
ited with the inception of the plot which 
removed him from his ^portfolio as min
ister of finance; secondly, he is known 
as the originator of a scheme for ex
ploiting very much in his own interests 
the possessions of Russia in Central 
Asia; these schemes met with no favor 
from M. De Witte, whence the cause, 
of his fevenge. Thirdly, the Tsar, hav
ing heedlessly placed himself * in the 
hands of Admiral Alexieff, finds himself 
entangled in the meshes of his crooked 
policy, and finds no way of escape with
out having recourse tq his regular min- 
igterswjioifi hAafchoèdughly distrusts.

it a dqnd over *he- private? fifcvof ttt 
ar: that he believes hhnaelf under the 

Bpeeial ban of heaven is apparent in his

NEWS OF THE NAVIES-The Northward Rash.—The Cottage 
caia«d at the outer wharf * 

yestetdky àfterûoon eu route north, 
had a big crowd of passengers bound 
for the northern gold fields. Of those 
interior bound the more prominent are 
Louis Sloes, Thomas

Healthy Kidneys 
Pure Blood

’. LIMITED, LON DOS
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>•
really dropped, as there are prac- 
I none offering. The weakness is 
I due to the approach of the new 
Iseason.
Is offered by local jobbers at the 
■are as follows: 
fraser Elver), per ton ...„
Island), per ton .......... .
I per ton .............
per ton .........
I per ton ........
f®. per ton ..........
I per ton .......
I Per 100 lbs. ...

The five United States torpedo-boat About 1,100 men, and her annua! ex
destroyers. Decatur. Bainbridge, Barry, pense of maintenance was estimated at 
Chauncey and Dale, wmch left Hamp- $176,000. The enormous draught of 
ton Roads December 13th last, year for these three-deckers—35 to 36 feet—made 
the Philippines, arrived at Cavite on them unaulted for general work, and the 
April 15th, thus completing the trip of. duly. service rendered by the 
ltMWO miles in 123 days. It was esti- Wellington was as flagship of Admiral 
mated that the voyage of 18,000 miles Napier in the expedition against Bomar- 
would take 61 days, put weather and sea sund in 1654, in the destruction of which, 
favored the flotilla and no stops were however, the flagship took no part. Af- 
made except to take in coal and other ter its return to England the use of the 
supplies, the boats proved seaworthy, Duke df Wellington has been limited to 
no accidents happened to their machinera that of guardsnip at Portsmouth, ac- 
and the vessels from all accounts will ; commode-ting officers for the fleet and 
need but slight overhauling and docking dock-yard reserves, and other miscellan- 
to t tflhem for duty. The average speed, ecus purposes, 
deducting the time in port, has been 
about ten knots. The longest run was 
from San Juan to the Canary Islands, a The old Belleisle, a coast-defence ship 
distance of 2,873 miles, Which was made of 4,870 tons, purchased from Turkey 
in twelve- days on an average daily coal in 1878, is another vessel to be sold. The 
consumption of eighteen tens. The sue- only service rendered by the Belleisle has 
ceseful termination of this long voyage been that of a target for gunnery and 
w*H within fh» estimated time is credit- torpedo practice during the past three 
able to the designers, builders and nav- years, and the hull is now so thoroughly 
igators, for while they are not baby ves- battered as to be of no further use ex
acte—having a full load displacement of cept to go on the iron scrap pile. The 
625 tone with 230 tons of coal aboard— two-decked screw ships of the line, Ed- 
their frail construction as compared with ' gar and Hannibal, of 91 gnus, built in 
ordinary vessels of the same size has ' 1858 and 1864, are relics of the past aud 
been commented upon as verging upon .have been utilized for forty years as 
the limits of safety. That they have de- depot ships and hulks. The sloops 
veloped no weakness goes to prove that Daphne, Icarus, well-known on this ata- 
the science of modern construction is tion, and Swallow, built in L886-8, have 
ali that is claimed fo rit and that good likewise outlived their usefulness, and 
material properly put aogether will give eight gunboats, indudiug Plassy and 
better results than the ship and engine Assaye, twin-screw torpedo gun-hoats, 
constructions of twenty years ago. completes the list of vessels to be sold.

s?h“ i 'ai^al°Uey aud RMlhm™: 
Dios» and Dimond purpose running the 
length of the Yukon. After seeing 
Dawson and the Klondike, they proceed 
down the river to Nome, thence back 
up to the new Tap ana diggings. 
-Gowan goes to Dawson. He is the 
legal adviser of the Northern Commer
cial Company and acting United States 
consul at Dawson. The Cottage City’s 
crowd includes numerous laborers and 
miners bound for Atiiu and Ateek. 
Some of her paseéngers are bound for 
down river districts as far as Circle 

"City and Rampart.

By means of the Kidneys only 
Can the Blood be purified and 
the Kidneys are kept Healthy

Duke of m.*8.00 
WOO 
$10.00 
$29.00 
$2100 

$20 to $26 
$91.00

Me-

Iby
ito cxtrl-

DR- GHASl’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

the company.
$480

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Goes to Clayoquot:—Rev. W. J. 

Stone, who has been appointed financial 
secretary of the Methodist cufereuce, 
in the revision of stations goes from 
Cio ose to Clayoquot. Few mission
aries have done better work than he 
has performed among the Nitimat In
dians. He has been with them for 
many years at the station on Vancou
ver island and has been a powerful in
fluence for good.

Exchange” surermers m1 To Climb B. C. Peaks.—Among 
visitor^ , to the city today was Miss Ben- 
ham, or London. England, who has a 

.-record of being one of the most famous 
mountaineers in Europe, says the Mon
treal Star of May 23rd. Miss Benharn, 
fwho is on her w*ay to Banff, where she 
will ’negotiate some of the formidable 
peaks of the Rockies, when seen by th<e 
•Star, stated that she had passed sev
eral seasons in Switzerland climbing, 
aud that she was looking forward to 
testing her mountaineering ability in 
the famous mountains of British Co? 
lumbia. Many of the well-known peaks 
in Switzerland have been bagged by 
the intrepid English climber, and she 
is said to be the equal in climbing of 
any member of the Alpine Club. Miss 
Benharn announces her intention of; re
maining in. the Rockies until the middle 
of October, when she will, sail for New 
Zealand, to negotiate the Sea Alps of 
the Southern islands. Miss Benharn 
leaves’ lot -Banff in the morning. 
f ** - - -----------

Igisements Under This Head 
f Cent Per Word Each Issue, 
[advertisement taken for 
» than 25c. K

Mining Licenses.—Tuesday next will 
lbe the last day on which free miners’ 
certificates can be renewed the present 
year. It is of vital importance that a 
man holding mining property should re
view his license within the requisite 
time, but notwithstanding this many 
'people annually froget to do _sp. When 
a man forgets to renew his license it 
either costs him five times as much as 
it would ordinarily to secure a special 
license which will renew his rights, or 
else some person comes along and stakes 
-his old claim aud he loses it altogether, 
'or else, should he have a partner, the 
lapsed interest becomes vested in the 
said partner. Special licenses are is
sued at the rate of $15 each to individ
uals, but they can only restore property 
not held in partnership or which still 
remains vested in the Crown.

[PLTEI AHD LIVERTOOK.

—A good family cow, newly 
"• Apply 19 Burdette avenue,

SD—Quiet cob or pony, suitable for 
also comfortable cart or carriage.

> bating price, etc., to ‘U.W.D,” 
st office. m29

Cow, part Ayrshire, 4 yeirs 
ffloiet and good tollker. Apply ’ 
[ Holms, near Heal P. O. m3»
Lids—Great Dane dog, said to he 

heat on Coast; Scottish terrier 
Mr*. Bradley-Oyne, Baturoa 

B. C. wfcr

satisfactory

• we

Residence Sold.—Frank Little, 
periutendent of the Wellington Colliery 
Company, has purchased from Mrs. W. 
J. Macaulay the fine residence, “The 
Highlands,” situated ’ on Riockland 
avenue. The property contains about 
$wo. and a half acres of. land, command
ing a magnificent view of the Straits 
AM Olympic mountains. THe a. price rolize-T is said tr b« about M5;06o. 

-The. sale Indicates i thfe - iudreéeng’ Je- 
mahd for residential property in tfia 
city; ''

6U-

E—Horae, buggy and harness 
Ie. Apply E. Ford, Oadboro Bay 
bast Jubilee Hospital. nfiT To Stock Trout Streams. — During 

next week a shipment of 250,000 trout 
fry which have been hatched in the 
government hatcheries are expected to
reach Victoria-------The government made
this appropriation through the efforts 
of the Fish and Game Clfih^tvMch VP

iI®—Flv# two-year-old grade J*r- 
fere. Apply A. J. Potts, Maroc
Ptot

r*3- <ost, dirt or tsroish—fce* won't wash
ir rf
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Skill With Rifle 
A Sine Qua Non

■
■

GERMANY'S MBBOHAKtt NAVY.. | ,. B. H. Warner, jr„ United. States ^PSHCSe FiSKCfS 

Goueul at Leipzig, Germany, iu a re-
port to the Department of Commerce f|# Iralonrl Qna
and Labor concerning Germany’s mer 1/1 IlllClilU OCO
chant marine, says: Of all the world
powers, with the exception of Russia
and Austria, Germany is the oiie with
the poorest uatural means of comihuui-
cation by sea with the outside world.
But in spite of this fact she holds to
day an enviable position in the world’s 
carrying trade. Besides the Hambhrg- 
American line of 128 steamers of 835,- 
662 gross tons and the North -German 
Lloyd line of 122 steamers' of 636,921 
tons, there are at present in Germany 
63 other companies owiug 760 vessels 
of over 1,025,000 gross tons.” Consul 
IWarner’s report is distinctly in favor 
of government aid in the building up of 
a merchant marine.

SKRYD'LOFF'8 BLUFF.

The Btory to told of Admiral Skrydloff, 
say» Vanity Fair, who has 
the Far Bast to replace the 
Mafcaroff, that, when he commanded a 
Russian cruiser In the West Indies In 1884. 
he touched at San Domingo, where one of 
his officers got into some trouble with the 
authorities on shore and was arrested.
Skrydloff dressed himself In fujl uniform 
and, accompanied by four sailors carrying 
a rope, Went to call on the governor. He 
threatened. to hang 
officer were not deli
utes, and to follow that up by bombard- Can 
lng thè town. The Russian was produced 
and Skrydloff marched off through a 
threatening crowd of negroes, who, how
ever, showed more regard for Internation
al courtesy than Capt. Skrydloff did.

NSW VEGETABLE FIBRE. - ; :
;

W®-„ w. Cauada, U. S. consul, Vera- 
crua, Mexico, write»:

The Mexican government Bas recently 
been petitioned for the exclusive priv- 
llege of establishing model plantations 
JS the,£ot î>nda of the Republic for 
the cultivation of a fibrous plant com
monly known by the name of “trite” 
(iBromelia sylvestris.) The petitioner 
also askss for. the exclusive right of ex
tracting the fibre from the leaves of the 
plant and converting it into manufac
tured articles for home consumption by 
means of special machinery, of which 
■be claims to be the inventor.

ÎI GARDEN TOOLS IBold and Hardy People Who 
Inhabit the Archi

pelago.

•:So Declares Sir Frederick Bor
den Referring to Military 

Organisation.
Polling to Take Place In Kam

loops Constituency on Mon
day dune 6th.

Particulars of Annual Meeting 
of the Dominion Rifle 

Association.
LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.Life That Makes Able Seamen 

of the Little Brown 
Men.

New Regulations Under Immi
gration Act—Some Appoint, 

meats Gazetted. IPRESBYTERIAN UNITY.
B^talo, May 26.—Today’s session of 

the Presbyterian assembly closed amid 
great excitement and with one ones- 

that of union with the Cumber
land branch, e-till unsettled. When the 
moderator declared the session adjourn
ed, a dozen men were clamoring for 
recognition and confusion reigned in all 
parts of the house. Resolutions offer
ed by the Rev. John P. Carson, of 
Brooklyn, fixing the time for taking 
the vote on the question, precipitated 
the crisis. Points of order, questions 
of privilege and amendments came from 
a score of eoramiseioners at the same 
time. When a semblance of order was 
restored the resolution was finally pass
ed. It fixed the time for a vote at 11:30 
tomorrow, and limits the remaining ad
dresses to ten minutes each. The drift 
of the debate today favored union.

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.iFiom Eastern exchange* just to hand 
further particulars ate available of the 
proceeding^ - at the annual meeting of the

made in despatches from the Col
t’s special correspondent:

The chair was taken by lit.-Col. Sam 
Hughes, M. P., vice-president, In the ab
sence of tiie president, Ool. Hon. J. M. 
Gibson, who was detained toy hie ’egtela- 
tlve. duties In Toronto.

Col Henshaw, Montreal, moved a res
olution thanking the Goyernb^General for 
his presence at the meeting, and contin
ued interest In .the affairs of the associa
tion, and deflating that the association 
much regrets that HI* ^Excellency’s term 
of office as Hie Majesty’s representative 
In -Canada* will shortly come to an end. 
In parting from him In his official capacity 
they would take the opportunity of as-' 
earing him that his subsequent career will 
be watched with much interest by the 
many friends whom he wïïl leave behind 
him in Canada. As an association they 
will always regard .his çonnection with 
them nqt only as oné of mnth pleasure to 
the members, but as productive of great 
benefit and advantage. “Their best 
washes will 'follow His Excellency and 
Lady Mlnto "wherever in tye future their 
lot may be cast.”

The resolution was seconded toy Col. 
Mackay, 65th Regiment, Montreal, and 
carried with acclamation.

‘In reply, His Excellency returned 
thanks, and said he would always con
tinue to take a keen interest in the wel
fare of the association. He Inveighed 
against the custom of “pot hunting,” and 
he said the Idea ought to be to encourage 
the making of good average shots. The 
indulgence in mafily sports of all kinds

A special correspondent of the China 
Overland Mail writes as follows of the 
fisher folk of the Inland Sea of Japan:

Sometimes there is a whole world of 
unsuspecting significance behind the 
most casual commonplace. For in
stance, the unique Inlaud Sea of Japan, 
studded with, thousands of little islands, 
is the home of myriads of boats aud 
boatmen. It is almost impossible rto find 
a piece of water in or near-Japan with
out finding white sails dotted plentiful
ly over it. The Japanese artist,

seldom get hie imagination .to carry 
him beyond the realm of things he sees 
and knows, never depicts a boatless sea. 
Be it sunrise or sunset, moonlight or 
silver-gray, mist, calm or storm, fjord or 
lake or rolling ocean, every piece of 
water has its sampans or junks, and 
sailor-men born.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
32 an J 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.ot- By a proclamation appearing in yester

day’s Issue of the provincial Gazette, 
June 6 has been fixed as the date for the 
bye-election in Kamloops. Nomination Is 
to take place on May 30.

The following appointments are gazet
ted:

beep sent to 
late Admiralwas

onto P. 0. Drawer 613 jTelephone 59.

•Frederick William Padmore of 
mous to be a Justice of the peace.

Austin McKlea of Solntula, Malcolm Isl
and, to be a justice of the peach.

Frederick A. Starkey, Herbert Thomas 
Irvine and Robert Alexander 
S. M., of the city of Nelson, to be 
bers of the board of directors of the 
Kootenay Lake General Hospital for the 
year 1904.

Frank Greaves Norrto of North Saanich 
to toe registrar of voters for the Islands 
electoral district vice Mr. S. Roberts, ir.

Hon. Richard McBride,
Mines, to be Acting Provincial Secretary 
in, the absence of Hon. F. J. Fulton from 
the city of Victoria.
; William John Goetfel, Inspector of offices, 
to ,toe an inspector under the provisions 
of the Hospital Act, 1902, and a deputy 
.or the surveyor of taxes and Inspector of 
revenue.

The following companies have been In
corporated or allowed to register as extra 
provincial companies: Hawkeye Gold 
Dredging Company, Ltd., with a capital 
of *500,000; Kelowna Land & Orchard 
Company, Ltd., with a capital of *60,000; 
the Bella Coola Development Company as 
an extra provincial company, with a capi
tal of *1,000,000. E. Dewdney of Victoria 
is appointed attorney for the company in 
this province; the Ashcroft Print Com
pany, Limited, with a capital of *5,000, to 
acquire and carry on the business of F. S. 
Reynolds of the Ashcroft Journal; the 
Eden Bank Creamery ■Company, Limited 
with a capital of *10,000.

Tenders for furnishing supplies to the 
Provincial Home, Kamloops, and the Hos- 
pita! for the Insane at New Westminster 
will be received up to Monday, the 13th 
proximo.

Slca-

$1.00 u
Per Year

the governor If his 
vered up in ten mln- who Renwick,

i

Minister ofNEW CANADIAN
CITIZENS LEAGUE

FINAL DRAFT
OF THE STATIONS

The world at large knows this, to 
weariness perhaps, for one may tire of 
Japanese screens aud “the invariable 
white sails on the horizon.” But the 
world seldom thinks that Japan prob
ably excels all nations in sea popula
tion. That is a big thing to say. “Little 
Japan”—to lead the big powers? To 
beat them hollow, to stand far iu front 
of all the World?

Precise figures are not obtainable in 
any country, for “sea-going population” 
is a variable quality. There are men 
who spend their lives in boats yet 
never get out of rivers aud harbors.
There are men who go to sea at times 
and at other times get shore employ
ment. There are several other factors 
to consider, rendering any -statistics 
open to challenge. So the comparison 

only be approximate, and the de
ductions only generalizations.

There are probably no seas in the 
world so crowded with fishing boats 
the Japanese waters. The whole 
tiou, over .forty millions, subsist on a 
tish-ând-rice diet; probably no nation 
in the world eats as much sea-fish. The „
Chinese have also large numbers of Hazelton Hospital, 
aea-juuks along the coast from the- 
Yaugtsze southward but their total salt 
water population cannot compare with 
that of Japan; while North China and 
Korean waters are remarkably deso
late by contrast.

There are great numbers of small 
craft to be seen in the Mediterranean, 
and along the coast of the British Isles, 
aud Northern European countries, but 
no where do they appear in such count
less swarms ns off the coast of Japan, 
uot only in the Inland Sea, but out
the mighty Pacific, the misnamed____
of terrible typhoons. Japanese trading 
schooners, and fishing and whaling 
craft, of the bigger aud bolder types, 
range from the Behring Sea* Kamchat
ka, and the Aleutian Islands, Alaska 
and Vancouver, down to the Thursday 
Island pearling-grouuds, the palm-fring
ed coral islands of the cannibal Kanaka 
tribes, the Solomons, the lïSûendlies, 
the Marquesas, Fiji, and Tahiti, the 
Carolines, and the Great Barrier Reef.
Not iu their thousands, iu these remote 
places, but if ever a lonesome group of 
Islets, out of the world entirely, have 
but one little* trading schooner to visit 
them once a year, it is an even chance 
that that one boat is a Japanese. And 
the whalers, sealers, pearlers, smug
glers, “black-birders” or quasr-slavers, 
even pirates, roaming about the myriad 
islands of Melanesia and Polynesia, un
der captains of European blood, the 
srews are usually composed of a few 
Japanese and a mixture of all sorts.

Really I think it is out of the ques
tion to estimate the numbers of these 
Oriental Vikings; I do not suppose any
one in Japan knows. As a tangible 
factor in the present war the material 
afloat in the Pacific archipelagoes may 
not have any direct value at all. 
as an indication of the spirit of th 
anese race, and the character of the 
opposition Russia is likely to meet, the 
vast Pacific ocean certainly tells a tale.
It is almost the tiale of our British 
Howards. Drakes, Frobishers, Gre- 
villes, Raleighs; as they were found in 
every corner of the north and south At
lantic. the Japanese are in every corner 
of the Pacific. There are some differ
ences; I will pot try to press the paral
lel tqo far, but so far as Russia is con
cerned there is only too much truth in 
it. For Russia has practically no “sons 
of the sea.” -Her Baltic sailors are 
mostly Finns and Swedes, good sturdy 
fellows, but utterly lacking in “go.”
Her Black Sea sailors are Grim Tar
tars aud Levantine riff-raff. (Her Pa
cific sailors are almost non-existent.
She has a good length of Pacific Coast
line, peppled by half-Eskimo tribes, and 
the only fishing that is done in these 
watersds done by Japanese. The Rus
sians proclaim laws fb exclude them, 
as Spain made laws to exclude British 
ships from trading with Spanish Amer
ica and the Japanese incessantly poach, 
smuggle, trespass, pirate, fight, and do 
everything iu Russian waters that Eng
lishmen did in Spanish 500 years ago.
Only the. government of Japan, being 
of ■the. twentieth century, disapproves, 
aud prevents stich misconduct when it 
can. Bht Russia h*s no maritime pop
ulation .out here. There is no sea spirit 
in Russia. She Spends money freely, 
trying to force some sort of maritime 
growth ; but her people do not take to 
it. It is as hopeless as if a duck 
hatched a lot of -pheasant eggs aud 
tried to teach the chicks to swim. Na
ture is not .a mere garment, to be put 
on or taken off, to be scissored and 
sewp and trimmed at will". Russia 
crying ceaselessly for Tce^frèe ports, ac
cess to open water, merchant marine 
expansion, aud naval power, is a great 
over-grown baby drying for the moon.,

The -Japanese, even those w.ho are not 
sailors by profession, are familiar with 
the idea "of bra ving the sea in all its 
moods'; danger is to them a thing to 
play with, to'latfgh -at, to glory in; if 
death claims bis own, every now and 
then—weft, that is part of the gam*\ j 
Centuries of the Sumursi regime, and 
familiarity with the swift “swish” of 
the two-handed sword, generation af
ter generation, gradually eliminated 
from the Japanese race all regard for 
the value of life, all notion of the ter
rors of death. Death is to these people 
a much lighter matter • than manv 
of the troubles of life. In fact, deqth 
is nothing to them. A Japanese, stand- • 
big carelessly on a railway crossing, 
mar be just dragged aside in time to 
avoid a trairi by an inch: he laneh#* 
hugely;■ It is the biggst joke he has 
come across in a long time! This utter 
callousness often/ angers the foreigner 
greatly. But it has a real value, at 
the right time and pi nee. . Tt is the 
foundation stone of intrepidity. , It is 
this, aud this alone, that makes a race 
Of men defv the sea and connuer it. ns 
none have done except the Ang’o-Saxou 
arid Japanese; and who does that, 
conqber all.

To Educate, Unify and Organ 
Ize the Great Ghrlstlan 

Electorate.

Decided on at Concluding Ses
sion of the Methodist 

Conference. The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

' W. G. Fee, secretary and organizer of 
the Canadian Oltisens’ League, with head
quarters at 152 West Lodge avenue, Tor
onto, has sent broadcast the following 
circular:

Its General Design.—To promote those 
was a good thing, but a ecientlflc knowl- *reat ChrWMao -reforms regarding which

jsls i Tswra iLsz yT¥-™?rysj ,
(Applause) people. partlSanf action, are willing to voice their

A resolution was adopted, thanking the convictions through their ballots.

«Ai «sûr» asiswvaThe Zitlo. leader eald It waa the
first time he had been called upon to re- rni«n^«.k ,n rhî Hnn d„ Jifn^
^ntUgMXtg"rSr^er^eTaenJ th6 enactment .ot any Vh^.e^laSas 

parliament provided facilities to enable the ™lhteousneM8°0d c,tlaenshlP and
remenf4htnCThneyyrea=htT toe fafoî ^«“to Th* Bnd.-An aggressive 
21° they need* oottararrre^ve fctlon 1 movfment ln Practical politics, (a) for toe
of any other nation. He commended the eü8U«! lnt0 Viecourse of His Excellency who hurt stmd titical arena, and (b) for the nomination 
ud in variably re. .lw’hW,? r-.n.ai™ ana election or the appointment to public (AddSe ? 8 Canadian. offlce, whether Federal” provincial o> mu-

, , ', , „ , nruclpal, of.only such representatives and
A resolution was adopted, on the motion persons as are favorable to the aim of 

of Lt.-Col. Macdonald, Toronto, and sec- the league.
onded by Lt.-Ool. Sherwood, congratulât- its Immediate Purpose__To awaken
Inc Sir Frederick Borden upon his appoint- puibllc opinion along toe lines of Its creed, 
ment as a member of the Imperial Conn- and, by thoroughly organizing the Chrls- 
c - ,of,, tlan electorate down to the last polling

Sir Frederick Borden said hç had en- subdivision, to meet the lack hitherto ex- 
fieavored, and, he hoped, with some meas- perlenced In furthering Christian reforms.
tore of success, to keep party politics out Its Reply__To a possible objection, viz.,
of the militia. The people would never "that It alms at too much, and would do 
have confidence In the force If It was to be better to concentrate its efforts against 
made the tool of any political party. EM- one evil’’; that Inasmuch as toe liquor 
cient rifle shooting was a sine qua non, traffic, Sabbath desecrations, 
for without It no military organization impurity and political corruption, 
could be effective. - be regarded, not as separate fact, but

He then explained toe fact that his ap- rather as different sides of one great 
polntment to the Imperial Military Coun- fortress, from which its fire Is being pour- 
ell was to expedite the business which he ed day and night on every home, every 
went to England last winter to transact, church and every moral restraint, safe- 
He had certalh specific Instructions with guarding the nation, therefore the duty of 
regard to his business with the Imperial every Christian elector Is, every time and 
government, and the latter Invited him to In every election, to use his ballot for God 
alt at the Defence Committee. He said: against every evil.
“Personally, I do not consider myself a Its Executive Committee__R. M. Hob-
member of the committee, but the pre- son, Guelph; W. E. Raney, Toronto Junc- 
cedent has been established for all time tlon; Thomas Urquhart, mayor of Tor- 
that when any question of Importance af- onto; Aid. S. Carter, Quelph; Rev. E. A. 
fectlng Canada, with reference to Its de- Henry, Hamilton; Rev. J. Edward Starr, 
fences, arises, the chairman of the De- Toronto; George Langford, ex-M. L. A., 
fence Committee will call upon whoever Moskoka ; Rev. Alex. MoGUlivary, Tor- 
may happen to be for the time being Min- onto; J. H. Thompson, Thorold- Rev. Dr 
Ister of Militia for Canada." S. S. Bates, Toronto: Rev. Dr. Eby,

Lt.-Col. Mackay moved, and Lt.-Col. An- Brace-bridge ; Rev Thos. Dunlop, Toron- 
derson seconded, a vote of thanks to Lord to; Roy Grey, M.D., T. H. Miller, W H. 
Dundonald for his Interest in the associa- Smith, Toronto; J. D. 
tlon, and the handsome prize donated by 
him.

In reply, Hie Lordship said It was his 
duty as officer commanding the militia to 
encourage rifle shooting. Unfortunately, izer.
the means at his command In this country i Its Creed.—Government we believe Is 
were ridiculously smal> and Inadequate ! ordained of God. We believe In the su- 
to the requirements of the country. The preme right of Jesus Christ to rule in 
™eraJer8hlP of rifle associations numbered municipal, provincial and Federal politics, 
10,000 out of a total population of six mil- as well as In the private life of tile In
lions. He would like to see both sides of dividual. We believe that the aggressive- 
politics get together and discuss the who'e ness of evils threatening our national 
question of ranges, ammunition, and rifles, safeguards arises less from the strength 
" ‘’Last year,” continued the speaker, and activity of bad men than from the 
“the Adjutant-General of the United apathy and moral cowardice of good men. 
States recommended that 500 rounds a -We believe that the call of God to all 
man should be given to the regular army Christian men Is, in politics, as well as ’n 
of the United States. The permanent every other sphere of their lives, to make 
corps In Canada, consisting of 1,200 riien, manifest their loyâlty to Jesus Chrtot, to 
are allowed 200 rounds a man. The mil- serve Him there and vote as He would 
itia of Canada, on which we depend, are have them vote, to hasten by the'r bill- 
allowed 40 rounds a man. It Is Impossible lots the reign of whatsoever things are 
for me, for the general officer command- true and honest and just and pure and 
lng, to say that I am satisfied, tout at the lovely and of good report, and so help 

• t same time allow me to congratulate you usher In the coming day when His name 
as an association kon th* good work you shall be hallowed, His Kingdom come, and 
are doing. If it were not for you and His will be done on earth as In Heaven, 
such as you throughout this country, He says he needs *2,000 to really organ- 
w«hich, I am sorry to say, is so apathetic, Ize the Christian electorate, 
there would be rib' rifle shooting at all.”

Lord Dundonald, after expressing re
gret at the Earl of Mlnto’s approaching 
retirement, said he recognized that, ow
ing to the immense extent of Canadat, 
the rifle must lnevitato'y form a larger 
portion of the defensive force than it 
h^d done. in the 
Issued a cavalry

At Wednesday morning’s session of the 
Methodist conference at New Westmin
ster a large amount of detail work was at
tended to. Rev. B. H. Baldferston, B.A., 
was thanked for the very efficient way 
in which the billeting fund had been man
aged.

Rev. C. Bryant was elected to write 
the pastoral address for next year.

Dr. Whittington wished the conference 
“to be on the qui vive” for a suitable'

III cau

as
na*

.r
person to act as superintendent -nurse at In the official Gazette Issued yesterday 

appears new regulations by the provincial 
government for the carrying out of the 
prevision*, of the British Columbia Imml- 
gratlon Act of 1604. Clauses explanatory 
of the plan are as follows:

The immigration Into/British Columbia 
,a.ny person (hereinafter called a pro

hibited Immigrant) who, when asked to 
do so by an officer, falls to write 
dictation, in the characters of 
g?a£e 6t B”ro»e. and sign In the presence 

°,fflcer’ » passage of fifty words In 
ength, In an European language directed 

uy the officer, Is hereby prohibited.
AnJ prohibited Immigrant within the 

meaning of section 3 may, if thought fit 
by an officer, be allowed to enter the 
province upon the following conditions:

(a) He shall on entering the province, 
or on falling to comply with the require
ments of section 3, deposit with an offi
cer the sum of five hundred dollars;

(b) He shall, within thirty days after 
depositing such sum, obtain from the 
minister a certificate, of exemptions In the 
form of toe schedule, or depart from the 
province, and thereupon the deposit shall 
be returned, but otherwise the deposit, or 
any part thereof, may be forfeited, and he 
may be treated as a prohibited Immigrant 
offending against this act:

Provided, that In the case of a person 
entering, the province from any vessel, 
under this section no penalty shall attach 
to the master, owner or charterer of the vessel.

8. J. Tompson of Craribrook asked re
newed attention to the deadomiba ~tvork.

The final draft of stations was then call
ed, followed by the elëction toy iballot of 
district chairmen.

THE VICTORIA DISTRICT.

I!
NOTICE!.

Notice la hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for cos’ 
and petroleum on the following described 
ends, situated on the Telywa River, B. 

V. Coast District:

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
, ,, Ml Yates Street, Victoria.

1. Victoria (Metropolltan)-^George K. 
Adams, John P. .Hicks, chaplain to Wes- 
leyans in H. M. forces at Bsqulmalt, toy 
permission of conference; George W. 
Dean, superannuated.

2. Victoria (Centennial)—James P. West- 
man.

3. Victoria (Victoria West)—«R. J. Mac
Intyre.

4. Victoria (James Bay)—To be supplied.
5. Victoria (Chinese mission)—One to be 

sent under superintendent of Centennial.
6. Saanich—T. H. Wright, Sidney.
7. Cowlchnn—F. A. Magee.
7. Salt Spring Island—E. A. M.

* Ladysmith and Extension—William* 
1C. Schlicter.

10. Nanaimo i 
M. Sanford, B. A.

11. Nanaimo (Hallhurton 
Hughes.

12. Nanaimo (Chinese mission)—One to 
be sent under superintendency of Wallace 
street.

13. Cumberland—W. Lashley Hall. Fred 
b. Okell to attend Victoria College. Chas. 
F. Conners to attend college.

THE INDIAN DISTRICT, 
^hjttington, M.A., D.D., chairman of 

inaj«n district, to reside at Vancouver. 
7». Naas River—One to be sent.
80. Port Simpson—Barnabas C 

man.
81. Skldegate, Q. O. L—E. W. W. 

to be sent
æ. Port Esalngton—Dennis Jennings.
83. Kltselash—To be visited from Port 

Essington.
defchKnlrm!m.la~NatlVe a8Cnt’ L’ G' <Bn-

zen‘onUUgWllSet_T° be Tl,fted from 

..^«“zelton—H. C. Wrlnch, m.D. (C. 
M<r7CDege*’ mealcal mlsslsnary.
R. (under eba ®msn)MISS'0nar5, tMCber’ G’

88. Klshplax—Wm. H. Pierce.
89. K ttout-Geo. H. Raley, 

maat KItlop6~To visited

01. China Hat—Geo. Edgar, 
agent' Sr'c^rman) nat,Te

| f«,n«cnh.CrdSpahc<ir’ M D‘ 

B J°nder chairman).
J W. (nnde”achîteàn",0nar,r

croa-
K.^'ufider1 chairman8) °°ary W. J.

Du”can3WlChan TrI1>c8 Chas. M.

out at 
some Ian-

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I. intend to apply to toe Honorable 
lb® Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
n orks for a license to prospect for coa 1 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River R. 
V. Coast District:

Commencing at ttie northwest corner of 
L. M. Clifford’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

oil
•Commencing at the northwest comer 

of L. M. Clifford’s location, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
te point of commencement, containing 640 acres.

ocean

WALTER WTLLISCROFT,
• • „ Fer L. M. C. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.
(Wallace street)—Albert

street)—4Mr.
gaming, 

to NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa. Rdver, R.
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of
W. F. Madden’s location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres.

areft
H. P. BELL,

Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 1904.

NOTIONS.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest corner ot 
L. M. Clifford’s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
to the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

When an officer examines a person 
whom he shall suspect of being a "pro
hibited Immigrant,” he shall first ascer
tain whether such person is exempt from 
the provisions of the act as provided for 
In section 4, and if the officer determines 
that such person is exempt, he shall Issue 
to hlm a certificat

If the officer determines ]_
person Is not exempt, he shall then ascer
tain whether such person Is coming into 

PrtViSCe for the PurP«8e of perman- 
thînnJk81!?*:1166’ or 18 merely passing 

provInce while traveling to 
f°™e J4*?* country or some other prov-
thflt *LhaDada; U. tJhe oMcer determines 

such person is a traveler, he shall, 
upon production toy such person of his
w*et«t0 a.,de8tInaUon outside of the prov
ince, or other satisfactory evidence, 
to such person a certificate.
exlmnt11 „ÎÜTendlngL ImTnisrant Is neither 
exempt under section 4 of this act, nor
Lnnnti® erï *the offlcer shall apply the 
educational test as provided for in section
wi?h th® act’ ,and lf such Person complies 
The nf£.e,/agakIrT?nts of fche “Id section, 
îertlftSte “e aucb person a

If the officer determines that a nerson
a«°°ls notm/ttrfr0'? the Provisions of the 
with L traveler, and cannot comply
to seetton 3°nf t°hnal ‘!st as Provided for 

n 3 of the act, he shall prevent
o? h!fPseurch‘Vn0m enterlng the province, 
or, ir such a person Is found within th»S«0V,nKCe ¥thont » certifiée of exemp 
section's^viProcead as provided for In 
etorv Into Otbe aet’ unless sach person’s 
miS ioofl-H prosence In the province is
tion 7 of tbè act.a8 Pr°Ti4ed for ln 8ec'
mlïram6 to a.'Lowa a Prohibited lm- 

" o^“ech“fe

Jted Immigrant' in
recelvln? a deposit of *600 and 

Îmm^dinî11?11 certIflcate, the officer shall 
Immediately send such deposit with* aIT of nraV^'f to “perinïend8 
ent of provincial police, who will * thnrorn«amefy ”'n-ter J the of

deems °nooo. may. t,ke ™ch steps as he 
TT, neî“?*ty to satisfy himself that
traveler a<l^ftvoedthnt0 the Province as a 
HoJhoo’ t11® province for his des-
tlnation wlthont unnecessary delay.

The following fee* shall be nald to »n 
th^COr by intending Immigrants, to cover 
enr foPon.SeS t*1® province may In
ara determining whether such persons
everyF certificate1^!^110° lm^ra”‘a ^
e.o^o?fp”.ct“^, rkerathr°etnPra°Tt’0 

S® japerttotendent of provincial police on 
tire 1 a at day of each month of all moneys 
received and_ certificates issued, under the 
act during the month, and shall remit the 
money collected with the mure

Free-
J. C. BBTOGEMAN, 

Per L. M. O. Agent. 
Dated, 17th May, 1604.

One

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 90 days after 

date I 'Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
acd petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River, R. V.

District:
Commencing at the southeast comer of 

W. B. Skillen’s location, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

that such
Shire, Brace- 

bridge; Rev. H. Harper, M. A., Hunts
ville; A. D. Watson, M".D., Toronto, treas
urer; W. G. Fee, 152 West Lodge avenue, 
Toronto, secretary-treasurer and organ-

J. GRAY,But
Ha- ^ , Per L. M. C. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.
e Jap-

NOTICE
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a Special License 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situated on Ho- 
berton Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver 
Island, B. O. Commencing at a post ou 
the North shore of the lake, about two 
miles from the West end of the lake, 
marked S. Leigh, SW. corner post run
ning North eighty chains to N.W. comer; 
thence B. eighty chains to N.E. cemer; 
thence S. eighty chains to South corner; 
thence along shore of lake eighty chains 
WCst to point of commencement.

thence
from Klti-

A. W. JONES,
Per L. M. C. Agent.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.
W. Large, 
missionary, 

agent, H. W.
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lajios, situate on the Telywa River, R. V. 
Coast District:-

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence north 80 
dbalns, thence west. 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Sard’s; S.LETGiH.
Dated at Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. 

C., May 11th, 1904.

Tate,
der00chzV|lrmnna-L°y leent’ W" n- O. (un- 

Ml. Nltlnaat—E. M.„ Clo-oose 
Clayoquot—W. J. stone.

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that sixty flays 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on Kaien 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

Commencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
N.W. corner, situated close to the bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien 
Island, about 80 chains from the northern 
shore line of Kaien Island, running south 
20 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains

-

THE CHEERING CUiP. RALPH H. L. WTLSON, 
Per L. M. C. Agent. 

Dated, 17th May, 1904.
ctohT-’-^eugo” Evening ^"“without'

tea market on the other side is 
very, firm) and the presèût tendency is 
toward a- still further advance. High- 

naai. ~ , .. . grade t#ae are worth from lc to l%c
equally „w,y as ^1'fiTSi" Æ ^^ ^LfXt

b<s bxn rart sm
mations would be exactly similar to those yet ,e ^a°or QUeetion, aud, conse- 
of the cavalry forop. (Applause.) xjuently, is liot responsible for the

The election of. officers was then' pro- Çtrength of the market. The weather 
ceeded with. Sir Frederick Borden was has “Ot been favorable for first-crop 
elected honorary president, with the re- teas.,
mark from I4eutfl-Col. Hughes that the ’ Ceylon teas, especially high grades of 
opposition considered him a non-partisan | ^ood quality, are hard to procure, as 
minister. Ool. Hon. J. M. Gibson was also the Russians are buying every line 
re-elected president. that jshowp any merit whatever. There

Amoftg those present were Lord Mlnto has been an actual advance of over lc 
Is>rd Dundonald, Lord Aylmer, Lleut-Col. a pepud iu March 1 op medium and 
Mason, Lieut.-C91. Macdonald (Tovtinto), lew-grade Ceylons, and 2c and over 

Lleut-Col. ou other grades, with appearance very 
thf u the memMrs of juferiot to the 1903. crop. The season

e headquarters staff. in India and Ceylon opened alrout May
1, aud fmni all advices received, prices 
will role very firm".
' The United States and Canada re
ceived 12.000,000 pounds of Ceylou 
Indian teas of all grades last year, ae 
against 7,200,000 the year before, and 
the Chances are that thia .year will 
ehoiv a still further increase in importe.
■ Planters’ records show the new acre
age to be very small, as compared with 
pa»t years; and consumption has now 
caught up pretty well with the supply. 
One source of supply in India, the Kan- 
gra Valley, has been eliminated from 
the black tea market, as the planters 
are turning hi] tlieir teas into greens.

The market for China teas so far ha# 
not, opened, but from advices received 
fyom people on the spot, and because 
of the high rates of exchange ruling 
on silver, the chances are that prices 
Iwiil be but little higher than thev were 
.last year. They are in hopes that the 
quality will be a little .better even than 
last year.
r Planters of Java and the Straits of 
Malacca are attempting to invade the 
market with their* product, but the 
leathery flavor of Javos and the black 
leaf aud syrupy liquor of Malaccas ap
parently work to keep them at such 
low prices that planters are despairing 
Of making a paying crop of them, so. 
if pepper and cinchona hold up to as 
High a rate as they have in the past 
few years, the probabilities are that the 
planters wifi takeyofit ÿiair ,tpa and 
plant' cinchona or coopn thy country be
ing' peculiarly adapted «to their cultiva
tion, as the .rainfall' hi the rainy tea- 
son ) is very- heavy.—Portland 
filon.

I The

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days af- 

ted date I Intend to apply to toe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a

Ù s Zrec—cement- “,Bg 
on the Telywa River, R. V. Coast District: e r les6‘

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
W. B. Skillen’s location, thence south 80 
chains, eapt 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

» SUFFERED 
FOR THREE YEARS. L. MORROW,

Per C.
Dated Kaien Island, 23rd April, 1901.

notice. .
■I hereby give notice that sixty day» 

after date I Intend to make app'Icatlon 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kaien Island, Tacks Inlet : Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. B. corner, thence running 
south 30 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chairs to place of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

„ JOHN A. MacUNTOSH.
Kaien Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1004.

F. G. VERNON,
Per L. M. O. Agent.HEADACHES

AUD RUSHING OF BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD.

Dated, 17th May, 1904.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a. post on the right 
*ank of Nahihint river, Âlbernl Canal, 
viience 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 .chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chains west, 40 chains north, £0 chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, SO chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 
chains east, 80 chains south, 240 chains 
east, 20 chains north to point of commepce- 
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Dunsmulr Point at the Boundary Line of 
the E. & N. Railway Belt, on Albernl 
Canal, on the west side, thence 160 chains 
northwesterly along the line; thence 40 
chains southwest; thence 160 chains south
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerly 
nlong the shore to point of 
men^ement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.

!
THlE RUSSIAN MINES.

APPETITE WAS GONE.
(Shanghai, May 27.-^Tbe local steam- 

agents, in view of the drifting 
f Russian mines,, are itistfuctiug the 

’.plains of their vessels not to traverse 
> danger zone between the Shantung 
Tiontory aud the Miaotau grônp of 
'ds during the night.

and

fill» MANY Dim lies dot NOTICE.
Take notice that sixty days after date 

I will make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kaien Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl
and «marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
said stake being situated about 80 cha’n» 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
80 chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of com- 
Island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
mencement, containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURED

AX AWIFUL PROSPECT.I

authorities are reported to find such 
host no inconsiderable trouble, and 
nouder. If the race for war news in 
creases as it Las been doing, we may 
expect the correspondents in the next 
war to equal the combatants iu num- 
bei. Being men of intelligence and 
physical capacity, they will undoubtedly 

89 fiKhhrrs to the armies 
reni,,h •thfT ,ma/. he accompanying. 
m?erni«IW£ea2 ofJ*ari6g generals draw 
up rules to be observed bv corresnond-
euts. We ehaU have corresoondents 18 hereby Aiven that thirty days 
drawing up a rigid code of rules to bo after date 1 lntend to make application
observed by the generals. “No advance to the Honora,ble the Chief Commissioner NOTICE,
may be made without the written n-er- ^ (Lands and Works for a special license Is hereby given that sixty days after 
mission of the senior corresnondent ” ;°„cat, an5 carjr away timber from the dlate I Intend to apply to the Chief Corn- 
will undoubtedly he one requin Hrm following described lands situated- on Ho- miss loner of Lands and Works for per- 
Others will be: “All official moeenwl I>erton Barclay, Vancouver Island, mission to purchase the following descrih-
muRt be submitted to the corresDond- at-kE Ç08** on North sh<>re ^ tract of land situated on Kaien Is'*
ents’ censor.” “Battles whenever nos- !îke# Iile® ,rom th® and, commencing at a post near the eoutb-
eible. must he held hefo^ thî 5,d ôt 2e lake’ marked c- T* Day- west corner of the land applied for by
pondeurs’ grandstand ” kJu» S*5* ^0^eLr ™ost runnln8 eighty D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon's
action is to hp fomrhf rr.rtv.0 North to W.E. corner; thence West northwest corner, thence running southmile°Ufrora n teW^mh 8 ejg5£y chains toN.W. comer; thence 80 chains, thence east 40 chains thence
requested to do so . When eighty chains S. to S.W. corner at the north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains j
to^ranher ironAmia? senior pho- shore of the lake; thence along the shore to the point of commencement and con-
4nf ™net st0P tlie fisrht-, cd lake E*81 eighty chains to point of talning about 320 acres.

p,etUT has commencement^ _____'
WEX J., in Orofeonian. Dated fit Victoria, B. C., May 11th, 19^,

%ERMETICAIiLY SEALED.
■mericauized Russian has pat- 

new process of embalming, 
-wlsts in casting a solid block 
wound the subject to be pre- 
oiigh tvhich the-features and 
.the body will be perfectly 

no air can possibly -enter, 
’re expected-to last indefi- 
•ne shock destroys the 
vhich encases them like 

, a amber,. The inventor 
elles of great men will 
his way, remaining ,!o 
habit as they lived, 

1 , um# in ' which to
-e to which will he 

: ke , that of burial
anta Croce. The 

which all this is 
id" on which the 

a patent, is 
toius are first 
of 'sodium ail

le allowed 
tieefo Suf- 

’«object is 
determine 
-J' inolten 

filled.

The
no

I
I1

BRS. WALTER MAHTHORRE, I 
BROOKLYN, R.S.

She says : '‘I suffered for three years) 
with terrible headaches and rushing of1, 
blood to my head. I lost my appetite and) 

became very thin and weak. I fried manyj 
different remedies and consulted doctors, 
but alt in vain until I started to use Bur-‘ 
dock Blood Bitters. I had not taken

L. M. CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C.)NOTICE

Kaien Island, April 12, 1804.can

ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY.
'Paris. May 2B.—The government to

day issued a yellow book on the Anglo- 
French colonial treaty. It says the 
visits of Ring Edward to the Presi
dent of the republic, and of the Presi- 
dent TO King Edward, led up to the 
agreefceüf/, Th abandoning the French 
-shofie^.-of - Newfoundland. France 1 pre- 
serves her essential rig' ts In' the case 
of ■jf'fishing and tî;e pai'chase

more
than two bottles when I began to reel, 
pel ter, my appetite improved wonderfully! 
and I increased rapidly in weight. I took' 
altogether four bottles and am now as well1 

•a can be, for which X .o.we my thanks to 
.Burdock Blood Bitters, I can recount*-id 
It |o all ttiuw* suffering as I did.” v

■ ^
«e

Orego- F. G. VERNON. 
(Per J. R. S.)I

K^lty Islahd, A^ril 13, 1904.
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The Impiessions 
Of A Travel

Mr- Buchanan a Noted Engl 
Educationalist Speaks of 

America.

ills Views on Matters of Intel 
—Much Pleased With 

Victoria.

The impressions of a traveler are 
ways interesting, and especially 
wheu the traveler is observant J 
qualified by education and expend 
to form sound opinions upon the peq 
he meets aud the things he s] 
iAmoug the visitors to this city is j 
iH. M. Buchanan, a landowner of Haj 
Market Drayton, in Staffordshire, -d 
has made a study of educational me 
ods and is the author of some nota 
school books now largely in use in El 
laud aud about to be adapted for J 
Schools of the United States. j 
Buchanan has been spending a jj 
weeks traveling through the Unil 
Stares and came up to Victoria fr 
California early this week. Iu conv 
satiou with a Ooloniet reporter J 
evening at tye Driard hotel, j 
Buchanan said that iu one respect] 
had been disappointed by his traveld 
the States. “1 came out,” he said, 1 
pecting to like America and the Ami 
cans very much, but I was ditsappol 

In the first place there is a te 
ble difference iu the political conditic 
Iu the old country our best people 
in public life and they must be strie 
honorable and above suspicion, but 
the United States it seems that corr 
tion in politics is not only common, 1 
is accepted by the people with the 
most indifference. I canuot imagl 
that a country governed iu that w 
-can prosper in the end. Moreover, t 
Americans, particularly in the We 
do not seem to have any manners— t 
ineu are constantly expectorating a 
the women are strangely addicted 
toothpicks, and neither habit is vq 
nice. The way in which the travel 
is treated is not conducive to comfd 
the railroad aud tramway people a 
not at all concerned in his comfort a] 
■seem to consider that the spirit of inJ 
pendence is best exhibited bv Jack 
•consideration for others. This judiff 
once appears to extend even to q 
lives of travelers, because I find tq 
little notice is taken of the most appl 
■ling accidents, which, if they occurr 

* ju Great Britain, would be follow 
toy searching inquiries by the goveij 
ment and would cause a considéra» 
sensation. I am afraid the dollar] 
the one real interest iu the Unit] 
States. I notice that it is the coustal 
subject of conversation in aud out 
business hours, and l am sure that th 
must have a degrading effect upon tj 
nation.”

Turning to the subject of education 
iu which Mr. Buchanan is particular 
interested, he said: “The system of d 
«cation in the United States is vel 
good and I was particularly struck wi] 
the teachers, who 
body of men and womeu; iu fact, 
.liked them much better than any oth 
people I met iu the country. I am i 
terested in the question of religioi 
teaching iu schools, and although fo 
merly I was inclined to favor the 
Jar system I am changing my mind 1 
view of what I have seen of the r« 
■suits in America. It ought to be po 
si ble to introduce some method of ri 
Jigious teaching without encroachin 
upon sectarian prejudices.”

Mr. Buchanan then spoke of his 63 
perience in -Victoria. “It is quite a ri 
lief,” he said, “to come here after an 
-stay in the United States. The peopj 
iiere are certainly more congenial, an 
the town is beautifully situated aud tt 
■climate seems delightful. I have nn 
some of your public men, Mr. McBridi 
the Premier, and Mr. Robiuson, the si 
periutendent of education,' who, by th 
way, was much interested in my echo< 
books. I have endeavored in thes 
•books to provide reading matter of ii 
terest to children and dealing witi 
country life, so that the young peopj 
may read of things they ‘are more <j 
less familiar with and at the 
time learn what may be of use fo thet 
in later life. These books are nice! 
illustrated and are published b)^ th 
Macmillans. I must say that I hav 
been very much pleased with my expei 
iences iu Victoria. The schools ar 
splendid and they appear to be muci 
better disciplined than those pf th 
United States. I took a class at on 
of the schools today and I was greatl; 
struck with the intelligence displayei 
toy the children as well as by their re 
anarkably healthy appearance. They lis 
tened to what I had to say most at 
teutively and their reading and theii 
answers to questions I put to then 
proved that they are being very wel, 
taught.”

Mr. Buchanan is a great admirer ol 
the Parlaimeut buildings, which he coni 
siders one of the most beautiful struc
tures he has seen oh this side of the 
Atlautie. The museum, too, iu hid 
opinion, is admirable. “It is one of the 
best,” he remarked, “outside of London] 
The man who arranged the exhibits 
there must have been one who loved hid 
work, it would not otherwise have been 
so well done.”

t ' Mr. .Buchanan was asked for hid 
views on the colonial policy in Great 
Britain, aud naturally he had something 
to say about Mr. Chamberlain’s prefer-] 
eutial proposals. “It is such a largi 
question,” he said, “that I would rath 
er deal ouly with the part of it whicl 
-affects the agricultural interests witi; 
which, of course, I am connected. ] 
think that if Mr. Chamberlain was ter 
years younger he would be almost sur# 
•to win in the eud, because he is i 
brilliant statesman and is able, perhaps 
more than any other man in Englam 
today, to persuade people to his views 
Still, there are many opposing interests, 
The difficulty in the way of giving pref 
ereuce on colonial food stuffs is, iu m$ 
opinion, that it might still further de
press British agriculture. Supposing, 
for instance a tax of two shillings a 
quarter was imposed on foreign wheat, 
lhe effect would be to largely increase 
VleTCl1tPllt Canadian grain. Mr. J 
•I. iHill recently said that such a tas 
!V0B‘0 enable the Canadian wheat to gc 
JU ID ceute cheaper than Am erica r 
wheat, and so the American stuff wouic 
mare to seek a market elsewhere. Rns 
•x:a» the Argentine and other exporting 
countries would be iu the same posil 
tiou. The result would be to depres 
the price of wheat until fresh markets 
"^ere found, and much of the surplus 
•gram would be used* to feed stock! 
which would be shipped to Great Brit 
am to the detriment of British stocll 
iraisers. Still, if our statesmen thiiiK 
(that this preference would be to the 
Ibeuefit of the -Empire aud help to bind 
!it closer together, I for one would not 
•oppose it. But I think that in order to 
•help out the British farmer a tax 
should be put on flour so that the grain 
might be milled iu England. This 
(would mean that there would be many 
thousaud tons of millings available to 
feed stock at home and that the mills 
would be set going all over the eouu- 
try which would do much to keep labor 
m the rural districts and put an eud to 
the deplorable influx of country people 
fo the cities. This tax on flour would 
toot affect the price of bread. I thiuk 
•it was a great pity that Mr. Ritchie, 
(former chancellor of the exchequer, 
took off the shilling war tax on wheat. 
This tax brought in a large revenue 
and did not raise the price of bread, 
and it could have beeu removed from 
«colonial and kept on foreign wheat. 
Thus opening the wav to preference 
Without causing anxiety to the free 
traders.”

Mr. Buchanan has a model place in 
«Staffordshire. On his estate thére are 
wo public houses—he is a firm believer
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tii ttie temperance cause—and lie has a . -
echool where the children are taught I hi* ||if*r#*ac#af|
(according to hia own methods. In poll- 1 *«lvl COSCU
itica he is e Coneervatlve and a great _

Sound Mails
oral and broad-minded views and haa 
great faith in the future of Greater 
Britain. In regard to Canada, Mr.
Buchanan remarked that if ever the 
time comes when the. Dominion wishes 
ito achieve complete independence, Brit
ish statesmen will offer no opposition, 
but he Jiopes that, whatever happens,
Canada will never go into partnership 
ijvith the United States.

Mr. Buchanan leaves for the Main
land on Monday and will proceed back 
to England by easy stages via the 
Northwest and Minneapolis.

LAKE OARRIKBS’ STRIKE.
One Steamer Clears Prom Cleveland,

» but Masters Remain Firm.

■

The Impressions 
Of A TravelerTOOLS toria celebration entirely of onr own vo-' 

litiou, and under no pressure whatso
ever. Had we had the route altogether 
to ourselves that rate would have been 
made just the same. As I figure it out 
everybody benefited <by this policy—the 
company, the Victoria» and the people 
!we carried: It was just an extra thou
sand people brought into Victoria, and 
i&t th© lowest computation, surely an ex- 
tra thousand dollars spent here during 
the celebration. No, we canjt say we’re 
keeling terribly bine over the experi
ment. In fact, we’re wicked enough 
to hope for au early chance to repeat 
the same.”

j AMERICAN SHIP WRECKED.
Balclutha Driven Ashore in Alaskan 

Waters and Lost.

A New Request 
From Caimcrs

NEW YORK DOCK STRIKE.
New York. May 27.—'At the sound 

steamer piers along North and East 
river, where the freight handlers temp
orarily tied np traffic a week ago by 
going out on strike, there is now little 
or no -delay, in caring for the cargo» 
for the various boats and the conges
tion resulting from the temporary tie- 
up is being cleared away. General 
Superintendent Sheppard, of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
way, issued a statement today in which 
he says : ‘The strike is all over. The 
embargo has been raised at Jersey City 
and the Harlem river, and we will move 
nearly every car at those places today.”

New Haven, Conn., May 27.—AJ1 the 
freight handlers employed at the local 
yards and docks of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railway continued 
at work this morning in spite of the 

- announcement that they have been or
dered ont by President Curran of their 
international union.

Gen, Kuropatkln 
Reports Progress

■

Mr. Buchanan a Noted English 
Educationalist Speaks of 

America.
Bujldlng of Smell Sailing and 

Motor Craft Keeping Yards 
Busy. .

Seek Dominion Law Prohibiting 
the Export of all 

8alm<$n.
BOSE. ETC. Official Account of Movement» 

of the Armies In the 
Field.

ills Views on Matters of Interest 
—Much Pleased With 

Victoria.

List of Overdue Vessels— cr 
ager’s Trial Trip Proves 

Satisfactory.

rdware Co., Ltd.

« Victoria, B. C.

Fear Americans May Invade the 
Fraser River and De

moralize Prices.
Continued Landing of Men agd 

Stores By the Japanese 
Emphasized.P. 0. Drawer 613 ^ ;

The impressions of a traveler are al
ways interesting, and especially so 
when the traveler is observant and 
qualified by education and experience 
to form sound opinions upon the people 
be meets and the things he sees. 
lAmoug the visitors to this city is Mr.
•H. M. Buchanan, a landowner of Hales, 
Market Drayton, in Staffordshire, who 
bas made a study of educational meth
ods and is the author of some notable 
school books now largely in use in Eng
land and about to be adapted for the 
Schools of the United States.
Buchanan has been spending 
weeks traveling through the 
States and came up to Victoria from 
•California early this week. In conver
sation with a Oolonist reporter last 
evening at the Driard hotel, Mr. 
Buchanan said that in one respect he 
had been disappointed by his travels in 
the States. “I came out,” he said, “ex
pecting to like America and the Ameri
cans very much, but I was disappoint
ed. In the first place there is a terri
ble difference in the political conditions,
In the old country our best people art*, 
in public life and they must be strictly 
honorable and above suspicion, but in 
the United States it seems that corrup
tion in politics is not only common, but 
is accepted by the people with the ut
most indifference. I cannot imagine 
that a country governed in that way 
•can prosper in the end. Moreover, the 
Americans, particularly in the West, 
do not seem to have any manners— the 
men are constantly expectorating and 
the women are strangely addicted to 
toothpicks, and neither habit is very 
nice. The way in which the traveler 
is treated is not conducive to comfort, 
the railroad and tramway people are 
not at all concerned in his comfort and 
seem to consider that the spirit of inde
pendence is best exhibited by lack of 
consideration for others. This indiffer
ence appears to extend even to the 
lives of travelers, because I find that 
little notice is taken of the most appal
ling accidents, which, if they, occurred 
in Great Britain, would be followed 
•by searching inquiries by the govern
ment and would cause a considerable 
sensation. I am afraid the dollar is 
the one real interest in the United 
States. I notice that it is the constant 
subject of conversation in and out of 
business hours, and l am sure that this 
must have a degrading effect upon the 
nation.”

Turning to the subject of education, 
in which Mr. Buchanan is particularly 
interested, he said: “The system of ed
ucation in the United States is very 
good and I was particularly struck with' 
the teachers, who are an admirable 
body of men and women; in fact, I 
liked them much better than any other ** 
•people I met in the country. I am in
terested in the question of religious 
teaching in schools, and although for
merly I was inclined to favor the secu
lar system I am changing my mind in 
view of what I haVe seen of the re
sults in America. It ought to be pos
sible to introduce some method of re
ligious teaching without encroaching 
upon sectarian prejudices.”

•Mr. Buchanan then spoke of his ex
perience in Victoria. ‘‘It is quite a re
lief,” he said, “to come here after my 
•stay in the United States. The people 
here are certainty more congenial, and 
the town is beautifully situated and the 
climate seems delightful. I have met 
some of your public men, -Mr. McBride, 
the Premier, and Mr.n Robiusdn, the su
perintendent of education, who, by the 
way, was much interested in my echool 
books. I have endeavored in these 

-books to provide reading matter of in
terest to children and dealing with 
country life, so that the young people 
may read of things they are more or 
less familiar with and at the same 
time learn what may be of use fo them 
in later life. These books are nicely 
illustrated and are published by the 
Macmillans. I must say that I have 
been very much pleased with my exper
iences in Victoria. The schools arc 
splendid and they appear to be much 
ibetter disciplined than those pf the 
United States. I took a class at one 
of the schools today and I was greatly 
struck with the intelligence displayed 
•by the children as well as by their re
markably healthy appearance. They lis
tened to what I had to say most at
tentively and their reading and their 
answers to questions I put to them 
proved that they are being very well 
taught.”

Mr. Buchanan is a great admirer of 
the Parlaimeut buildings, which he con
siders one of the most beautiful struc
tures he has seen oii this side of the 
Atlantic. The museum, too, in his 
opinion, is admirable. “It is one of the 
best,” he remarked, “outside of London.
The man who arranged the exhibits 
there must havé been one who loved his 
work, it would not otherwise have been 
so well done.”

Mr. .Buchanan was asked for his 
views on the colonial policy in Great 
Britain, and naturally he had something 
to say about Mr. Chamberlain’s prefer
ential proposals. “It is such a large 
question,” he said, “that I would rath
er deal only with the part of it which 
affects the agricultural interests with 
which, of course, I am connected. I 
think that if Mr. Chamberlain was ten 
years younger he would be almost sure 
•to win in the end, because he is a 
brilliant statesman and is able, perhaps, 
more th-an any other man in England 
today, to persuade people to his views.
Still, there are many opposing interests.
The difficulty in the way of giving pref
erence on colonial food stuffs is, in my 
opinion, that it might still further de
press British agriculture. Supposing, 
for instance a tax of two shillings a 
quarter was imposed on foreign wheat, 
ihe effect would be to largely increase 
the output of Canadian grain. Mr. J.
J. Hill recently said that such a tax 
would enable the Canadian wheat to go 
in 10 cents cheaper than American 
wheat, and so the American stuff would 
'have to seek a market elsewhere. Rn«- 
*:a, the Argentine .and other exporting 
countries would be in the eafne posi
tion. The result would be to depress 
the price of wheat until fresh markets 
-”ere found, and much of the surplus 
igrhiu would be used1 to feed stock, 
which would be shipped to Great Brit
ain to the detriment of British stock 
iraisers. Still, if our statesmen think 
'that this preference would be to the 
Ibeuefit of the Empire aud help to bind 
it closer together, I for oue would not 
oppose it. But I think that in order to 
iheip out the British farmer a tax 
should be put ou flour so that the grain 
might be milled iu England. - This 
iwouid meau that there would be many 
thousand tons of millings available to 
feed stock at home aud that the mills 
would be set going all over the coun
try which wonld do*much to keep labor 
in the rural districts and put an end to 
the deplorable influx of country people 
to the cities. This tax ou flour would 
hiot affect the price of bread. I think 
it was a great pity that Mr. Ritchie,
[former chancellor of the exchequer, 
tnok off the shilling war tax on wheat.
This tax brought in a large revenue 
and did not raise the price of bread, 
and it could have been removed from 
"colonial and kept on foreign wheat, 
thus opening the wav to preference 
•without causing anxiety to the free 
traders.” , ,. .

Mr. Buchanan has a model placé in 
(Staffordshire. On his estate there are 
«10 public houses—he is a firm believer

Disaster involving the complete de
struction of the vessel bat with no loss 
of life, has overtaken the ship Balclutha, 
under charter to the Alaska Packers’ 
Association, of San Francisco. The ves
sel is a total wreck in Geese island 
strait, Kodiak island, Alaska. A special 
despatch from the Post-Intelligencer's 
'Valdez correspondent yesterday stated 
that all hands aboard aud half the car
go had been saved. The vessel, driven 
by strong winds, piled up on a rocky 
beach and soon heat to pieces. The 
crew and a large number of employees 
of the Company's Karlok cannery 
shore in safety.

The Balclutha. commanded by Capt 
Bremer, sailed from San Francisco 
[April 21st for Ladysmith, where she 
completed her cargo with coal. From 
San Francisco she had cannery supplies. 
I Geese island strait is one of the most 
treacherous stretches of water in West
ern Alaska, and is always dreaded by 
mariners plying these waters.

"°Pe & Talbot, of San Francisco, 
owned the Balclutha. She waa a Brit
ish bottom, built at Glasgow, in 1886. 
At the time of the acquisition of the 
Hawaiian islands she was flying that 
[flag aud in that way she came into the 
American merchant marine fleet. She 
was 256.3 fleet long, 38.5 feet beam and 
17.5 feet depth of hold.

(From Saturday’* Daily.)
Mail twice a day to and from the 

Sound ports is the facility placed at the 
disposal of the Victoria public by the 
Alaska Steamship Company, by means 
of their two steamers, Kosalie and 
Whatcom, one in the morning and the 
other iu the evening. At present there 
are six mails a week from the Sound. 
Henceforth there will be twelve. The 
Alaska Steamship Company hope that 
this increase of mail facilities will help 
to develop business between Victoria 
and the Sound ports. The new service 
is now in operation, and will he con
tinued as long as the double steamer 
service is maintained, which will prob
ably be well on into the fall.

BUILDING IS BRISK.

The Vancouver Province, in Its Issue of 
yesterday, states that cannerymen on the 
Mainland are desirous «of arranging to 
have all salmon export prevented, the 
chief reason being that a rate war may Washington, May 27.—The Japanese 
ensue it the Americans invade the Fraser legation has received the following de

tails of the attack on Kinchou: “The 
enemy built several covered trenches 
around the fort and Naushau hill and 
held the place stubbornly under strong 
defensive works. Nevertheless, after 
eevbral attempts thè Japanese finally 
succeeded in taking the enemy’s posi
tion by storming and driving them to
ward Nankueling. This severe fight con
tinued for sixteen hours. Admiral To
go telegraphs that a report was sent 
to him by wireless telegraph from the 
captain commanding the detached 
squadron consisting of four gunboats 
and a torpedo flotilla to the effect that 
the squadron reached Kiuchon bay aud 
eo-operated with the army and bom
barded Nanshan hill on May 26th. and 
on witnessing our army occupying the 
forts ou the hill the squadron withdrew 
from the scene of the action. The 
captain of the gunboat Shokai was 

, d™nd nme others killed and wound- 
en. The damage to the vessels was in
significant.”

St. Petersburg., Mar 27_General
Kuropatün, under date of May 26th, 
telegraphs the Emperor as follows: “Re
connaissance* on May 25th in the direc
tion of Fengwangcbeng showed that a 
detachment of the ■ Japanese vanguard 
was occupying Koranendza pass, near 
the village ef Siadiandan, on the Liao- 
yang main road. Small detachments 
have taken up positions in the villages 
Fong the Liaoyang road, between Kou- 
mendza pass and Salndjan. - Tehanga- 
Jine pass has been fortified and a strong
er force of Japanese had been found 
at Salndjan and at Dallandiapntse, 
where the Haicheng road starts. Since 
May 16 small detachments of Japanese 
have been moving towards Haicheng. 
These detachments concentrated In the 
Tchaudaboan district, ten miles from 
Daiiondiaputee. Sinkhalin pass is re
ported to be occupied by the Japanese. 
A Russian patrol had a skirmish May 
20 on the Haicheng road with one of 
the enemy’s advance posts. One Cos
sack was wounded. On May 24 our 
patrol reported that Japanese troops 
were moving from Habarbin towards 
the Taying river. Our p 
an encampment of three Japanese com
panies, who opened fire. On May 24 
troops of the Japanese advance gnard 
were posted in the southern portion of 
the Liaotung peninsula at the villages 
of Sauehilipu and Sandiaza, ten miles 
from Fonchou towards the railway, and 
also at a point six miles south of Wa- 
faudian station and as far as the vil- 
•®8e of Sadiatoren, twelve miles from 
Wafandian, as well as on the road from 
Pitsewo to Seniouchan. A continual 
landing of troops and stores is pro
ceeding at Pitsewo and Siakhoonvitse. 
The latter point is occupied by a strong 
garrison. Aceorcmg to information" 
which requires verification, the force of 
18,000 Japanese had been, landed at 
Takushan, together with. several heavy 
guns, each drawn by eighteen horses. 
It is rumored that Korean soldiers are 
accompanying the- Japanese troops. A 
movement of Japanese troops from 
Takushan to Salitszaipudsa is reported 
from Habalin, near which fortifications 

being constructed."
—----------o--------

Cleveland, O., May 27.—.The steamer 
Joliet cleared from this port today, coal 
laden, for Fort William. She is owned 
by the Pittsburg Steamship Company 
and belongs to the Lake Carrière’ Asso
ciation. District Captain Howell, of the 
Masters and Pilots’ Association, today 
said: ‘The two or three vessels that 
have cleared thus far have had for 
their masters and mates either the own
ers or managers of the companies own
ing the boats. I am satisfied that the 
lake carriers will not be able to get 
out half a dozen boats altogether ” 
Captain Howell today received a tele
gram from Detroit saying that a meet
ing of the masters of tile association 
from all river harbors had been held 
there and that all “stood pat with not 

ranks.” Representatives 
of the civic federation called upon Presi- 
d?°t Livingstone, of the lake carriers, 
today and also upon Captain Howell, oi 
.he masters, and pilots’ association to 
secure their views in regard to the 

meeting It is probable 
that both sides will make formal 
ments before the civic federation 
mittee early next week.

A LEGATION REPORT.

river for fish, because of the success of 
the traps on the West Coast of this Isl
and Says the Province:

Unless the Dominion government ex
tends the scope of Its prohibition regard
ing the exportation of sockeye salmon so 
that no raw salmon caught during the 
fishing season in Canadian waters by 
means of fishing shall be exported, Am
erican buyers are likely to come to the 
Fraser river and become a disturbing fac
tor this summer.

As the fishing regulations stand at pres
ent, under the order In council granting 
the right to use traps, purse seines and 
drag seines, the only restriction on the 
export of fish Is on those taken in traps. 
People operating purse seines, drag seines 
and gill nets have a perfect right to ex
port salmon or to sell for the purpose of export.

This question of the export of raw 
sockeyes Is a bone of contention between 
canners on this side of the line and those 
operating plants on Puget Sound. The 
canners on the F rased river are very much 
averse to the export of salmon no matter 
how caught, and for some months past 
have been setting their views on the mat
ter before the Ottawa government. Can
ners on the Sound ate eagerly watching 
what action the Dominion government 
will take, as the consequences may be of 
great importance to them.

Last year trouble between the Cana
dian and American canners took place, 
and once the latter Invaded the Fraser 
river to buy fish, but an agreement was 
reached and they withdrew. To suit the 
purposes of Puget Sound canners the Unit
ed States goverqpaent ..withdrew from 
fonce the tariff Imposing a duty on Im
ported salmon. Sound canners accused 
the Canadian canners of having gone to 
the .salmon banks on the Sound and cut 
prices for fish for the express purpose of 
working harm to the canfiery Interests 
there. To retaliate the Americans. came 
to the Fraser river where they would 
have started a fish price war had not an 
agreement been reached which necessitated their withdrawal. ,

jmi »u ooekeyea except those 
caught in traps may be exported. The 

be . that should the traps on 
the Vancouver Island coast be operated 
to the curtailment of the catch on the 

Jlhe American canners will come to the Fraser to buy, and a rate war wFl De forced.
It is contended by British Oolmnbla. can- 

ners that the Interests of the Industry 
can only be served if export of salmon is 
totally prohibited. They point ont that 
this season they are paying a high rate
îne ra«e,ra’-ïameli’ 30 cent8 l*r flab.

therefore, there can be no com-
smé of tÊe g£* “e ”°f TlKht ™ th,a
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Mr. A. Harris, the Rock bay 

builder, has a good many orders on 
hand for sailing and motor ctaft, and , 
is keeping a force of men busy full 
time. Apparently the gasoline launch 
has taken the fancy of Victorians, for 
Mr. Harris reports that quite a number 
of orders for this style of craft are 
coming in. The favorite design for. the 
hull has what is called the compromise 
stern; the hull being carried well out 
above the propeller and perpendicular 
aud rounded somewhat like that of a 
modern cruiser. It is claimed for this 
style that it prevents the great depres
sion of the after part seen iu vessels 
with eliptical sterns when, the craft is 
running fast. Mr. Harris, who is an 
old Thames builder, has introduced here 
the favorite Thames dinghy, * about 
thirteen feet long, broad in the beam 
and handling nicely with a small lug- 
sail. Those 'little boats are quite the 
fancy on the Thames, and are light, 
easily managed and suitable for knock
about purposes. These make an ideal 
craft for the harbor aud Arm. Mr. Har
ris looks forward to the coming summer 
as likely to be a notable- one for addi
tions to Victoria’s already very respec
table fleet of pleasure craft, both sail 
and motor.
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EXTRAOKDINARY rreTVnro
Aimaaâng Regulation Now Enforced on 

American Steamers.
c A r,at^er amusing regulation " was 
enforced for the first time when the 
Ramona sailed for the Sound last night 
says.the Vancouver Ledger. Perhaps 
it might be more correct to say that 
the regulation wonld be amusing if it 
were not annoying. In future all pas
sengers who go. aboard are not allowed 
to land a&aiu before the steamer sails 
Friends who. go aboard to see some of 
their friends off will'be under the.pain- 
fjfi necessity of taking an involuntary 
tnp to Seattle and back, as the rule 
ia no one allowed off once they have 
shipped, i 1

/Me way it worked ont last evening 
for two Vancouverites amused more 
than one reporter who saw it. The two 
gentlemen went aboard to secure their 
berths, and, having an hour or so to 
spare, were about to step off and spend 
the last minutes with their wives, who 
had accompanied them down to the 
wharf. The stem oflkial stepped in 
and refused permission. So the last 
connubial embrace was, perforce, drop
ped and the wives had to consider them- 
selves kissed gooff-bye. The nerw regu
lation is understood to have something 
to do with the United States immigra
tion laws. If there were a ladies’ wait
ing room at the wharf where friends 
«night remain until ■ the boat sailed, it 
would make less bother, but as it is 
there were some people last night ready 
to lose their tickets rather than travel on the boat.

France and
The Vatican

Japanese Continue to Place 
Obstructions and Russians 

Remove Them. The Chamber of Deputies Sus
tains President Loubet’s 

Recent Actloitr
Gen. Kuropatkln Reports Land

ing of Fifty Thousand 
Japanese. Radicals Wished to Push Mat* 

ters Further But Are 
Restrained.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

lies’ and Gents’ Garments and Harass. 
Funilsldngs cleaned, dyed er to new.

JEFFERSON MAY GOME.• Petersburg, May 26.—The follow
ed vcmh«svSy æsr
Reports from Rear Admirals Wittsoeft 

aud Gngorovitch today state that the 
enemy bombarded the coast from Gen- 
tsi bay with gunboats.

“On the following night the Japan
ese attempted to block the roadstead 
to Port Arthur with mines, and from 
shore observations it appears that 
steam launches and torpedo boats

. etween. May 18 and 21 the Rus
sians cleared eleven of the enemy’s
“The fgener!u6etaff^has^"received the OVERDUE LIST GROWS.
&”e8ne^e&atkS! ‘&e Seven Vessels Added to the Number
change in the situation in the Feng- Already (Posted,
wangcheng district Our cavalry report .
that the Japanese are constructing , special despatch to the Oregonian 
fortifications around Fengwangcheng, *ron? San Francisco says: There was 
where they have a force of thirty thou- * biS spurt in the overdue market to- 
saud infantry and two thousand cavalry Seven vessels were added to the
with 36 field guns. The Japanese ad- liat posted at the Merchants’ Exchange, 
vtance guard has advanced to 22 miles a larger number than has been placed 
north of the Ai river. on the board iu a single day for years.

“Ajbout Polandien threo thousand The wholesale posting was the result of 
troops of all arms and five guns are a telegram received from London re- 
concentrated. porting that the British steamer Flor-

According to Chinese reports a bat- Jda, at New York from Calcutta, had 
tie took place at Kinchou May 18, in passed through miles of wreckage on 
which the Japanese lost 700 men. The May 5th, 100 miles east of Nantucke* 
Russian losses were not eo great. lightship, consisting mostly of case oif
0 'Landln.« at Muchanhegan five days In the wreckage we're a raft and smaL 
ago, and it is reported that fifty thou- boat upside down. The day before sh“ 

,tr°ope, principally infantry, were met the wreckage the Florida expe-- 
j*°jd©df but this has uot yet been veri- leueed a very heavy gale. p

All the new overdues carry cargoes of 
case oil, - and though none of them is 
overdue in point of time, the report 
made by the Florida gives rise to fears^ 
m the case of every oue of the oil car
riers. Nothing has been heard from 
ailJ °f the vessels since they left the 
Atlantic Coast. All are posted at the 
low rate of 6 per cent and all are bound 
from New York or -Philadelphia for 
points in the Far East.

The list includes the Jutepolis, Willy 
Rickmers, Largo Law, Queen Eliza
beth, La Rochefoucauld, Wynford and 
Neck, all sailiug vessels.

are
It is possible that the fine iiew steam

er Jefferson, now rapidly âpproaching 
completion at Seattle, will visit Victoria 
on her trial trip early next mouth. Ef
forts to have the steamer call here on 
that occasion are now being made, with 
prospects of success. The trial trip 
will take place on or about Juue 20th. 
It is reported that the Jefferson already 
shows signs of becoming the finest ship 
ever turned out of Puget Sound yards, 
both for internal fittings and general 
good qualities.

The Hastings Races.

'Vancouver, May 26.—The chief attrac
tion here yesterday was the second day 
of the spring race meeting at Hastings, 
and the grand stand and members’ enclo
sure were filled to capacity long before 
the bell rang for the first race. The 
crowd was one of the biggest that ever 
got Into the Jockey -Club’s premises.

It was a sporty crowd, too, and the 
-bookmakers got good play on every event

The results were as follows :
Trot or -pace, 2:40 class; purse $160-, 

1st, The Primer (H. Growth) ; 2nd, Barn- 
ford Boy (Jas. Bowman) ; 3rd, Napper 
Tandy (Jas. McGeer).

Half mile pony handicap—1st, Bessie 
Trimble (O’Neil); 2nd, Little Bessie (Mc
Graw); 3rd, Sleepy Dan (Patterson). T-met,

Four and a half furlongs; parse $125—
Green 
Time,

King Edward’s handicap, 1% mile; purse, 
$200—-1st, Major Dixon (A. Smith); 2nd, 
vC\Iandator (Southall)*; 3rd, BemadeVa 
(Groves). Time, 2:04. One other started.

Gentleman’s sweepstakes and plate, 
handicap—1st, Mary Anderson (T. Pat
ton); 2nd, Reciprocity (R. Sheldon-WU- 
’lams). Time, 1:27. Three others ran.

-Consolation, 'six furlongs; purse, $100— 
1st, Jim Bozeman (O’Neil); 2nd, Pepper 
Sauce (Olsen); 3rd, Mafada (Groves). Time 
132. Two others started.

Brooklyn Handicap.
New York, May 26.—The Picket won the 

Brooklyn handicap. Irish Lad was sec
ond and Proper third. Time, 2:06 3-5.

Paris, May 27.—After an exciting de
bate, in which Premier Combes and For
eign Minister Delcasse set forth the ac- 
tion

NOTICE.
bee Is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend to apply to the Honorable 

[Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for a license to prospect for coal 
[petroleum on the following described 
P« situated on the Telywa River, R. 
past District:
mmencing at tlie northwest comer of 
L Clifford’s location, thence north 80 
re, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
pains, thence west 80 chains to the 
k of commencement, containing 640

^nd purposes of the government to- 
wards the Vatican, the Chamber of 
Deputies today, by a vote of 427 to 96, 
approved the recall of M. Nlsard,

. bassador to the Vatican, and ‘ rejected 
all propositions of the extreme element 
for an itütoediate dissolution of the re
lations between church and state. A 
resolution proposed by M. Ferrett, Re
publican-Nationalist, inviting the 
ment to negotiate with Pope pins for 
a separation of church and state, was 
defeated. A motion by M. Allard, So- 
cialist, to break off all negotiations with 
the Vatican and denounce the concor- 
dat, wag defeated by 385 to 146.
Premier Com bee took the initiative in 
resisting ali efforts to force the govern
ment to extreme action and his request 
that all questions regarding the separa
tion of church and state go over until 
next January Jias the effect of postpon
ing separation beyond the present ses
sion of parliament.
. Bibot, the minority reader, voted 
in support of the government. Premier 
yranbes asked the chamber to leave the 
debate to its true significance. The holy 
see, he said, in a document hurtful to 
France, had denounced to certain Eu
ropean powers the insult which it al
leged the head of "the French state had 
Inflicted upon it by returning, in the 
radisputed capita] of his kingdom, the
aid1 by refuting™” admi^th! efaim^f ANNUAL CLERICUS
the Ultramontanes to prerogatives repre- '
had^imswere^thU^document ^yAmmedi- OF EPISCOPALIANS
Vatfc recaIIinff tll€ ambassador fo the ^

recall,” said Premier Combes, 
dignities that we cannot allow the holy 

8ee to interpret the absence of our 
ambassador iu Rome in a sense favor
able to its claim, or to make use of 
bis presence to justify pretensions which 
we reject. It also means that we will 
not allow the papacy to intermeddle in 
our international relations, and that we 
intend to have done once for all with 
the superannuated fiction of temporal 
power which disappeared thirty-four years ago.“ t

. (Foreign Minister Delcasse traced the 
history of the question and said: “The 
government did what the dignity of the 
country required and with the ueces- 

ry promptitude, and we have right 
and the opinion of the whole world on

-Rome, May 27.—The Vatican authori
ties followed closely the debate in the 
French Chamber 
the relations of

some
were am-

govern-H. P. BELL,
Per L. iM. C. Agent. Nearly a Knockout.ed, 17th May. 1904.

59.
Baltimore, May 27,-Joe Gang, the 

lightweight champion pugilist of Amer- 
ica, defeated i Jewey Cook, reputed to 
be the lightweight champion of Eng- 
ro aHd tbe welterweight champion 

'Af;ica> tonight. Gans did 
the fighting throughout aud floored the 
Englishman three times, Cook taking 
the count on each occasion. He quit 
m the eighth round after receiving right 
and left swings to the jaw which nearly 
put him out.

NOTICE.
klce Is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend to apply to the Honorable 

[Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following described 
[. situated on the Telywa River, R. 
Coast District:
mmencing at the northwest corner of 
I. Clifford’s location, thence south 80 
db, thence west 80 chains, thence 
k 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
le point of commencement, containing 
acres.

O’Brien Beefs Cole.

Philadelphia, Pa„ May 26.—Jack 
OBnen and George Cole' fought six 
rounds at the National Athletic Club 
last night, in which O’Brien had all the 
advantage. The first three rounds were 
rather tame, after which O'Brien cut 
lose. In the fifth round Cole was down 
for the count, and O'Brien had him 
hanging on all through the last round.

1st, Eldred (Smith); ,2nd, B. C. 
fSouthall). Two others started.
69.

o

The Romance of 
An Ottawa Girl

Brilliant Victory 
For Japanese

J. GRAY,
Per L. M. C. Agent.

ed, 17th May, 1904.

NOTICE PULP LANDS ARE 

TO BE^ SURVEYED

hereby given that thirty days after 
I Intend to make application to the 
ra-ble the Chief 
i and Works for a Special License 
t and carry away timber from the 
dng described lands, situated on Ho- 
l Luke, Barclay District, Vancouver 
1» B. O. Commencing at a post on 
forth shore of the lake, aibout two 
from the West end of the lake, 

«1 S. Leigh, SW. corner post run- 
North eighty chains to N.W. comer; 
e E. eighty chains to N.E. corner; 
- S. eighty chains to South comer; 
î along shore of lake eighty chains 
to point of commencement.

Commissioner of Starts on Ten Thousand Mile 
Journey to Join Intended In 

South Afilca.

Captured Many Guns and Other 
Surprises Are Now In 

Store.Oriental Syndicate Awards Big 
Contract—Promise News 

Print at Early Date.
Victoria Represented at Impor

tant Meeting Now In Pro
gress at Seattle.

While a Waitress Fell in Love 
With Soldier Boy Before 

Boer War.

The Russian Casualties Said to 
Greatly Outnumber Their 

Assailants.TO BE LAID UP.
The cruiser Albany, which was pur- 

chased from the - Brazilian government, 
for whom it was built by Sir W. G. 
Armstrong & Mitchell Company» of 
England, in 1898, will arrive on Puget* 
Sound in a few days. She. comes from 
San Francisco, and will proceed to the 
Bremerton navy yard, where 'she will 
go ?ut.of commission for some time, 
as she has been in use continually siuce 
her acquisition. The Albany is a pro
tected cruiser of 3,450 tons displace
ment, with a maximum speed of 20.5 
knots. Her battery consists of six 6- 
mph mpïd-fire guns, four 4.7 inch 
■rapid-fire guns and the secondary bat
tery consists of ten 6-pound rifles and 
eight 1-pound guns.

FORiAGER’S THIAL TRIP.
Wednesday afternoon the new steam- 

er Forager owned bfr the Butler Towing 
Company of New Westminster aud 
built at the Turpel shipyards, had her 
6team trial between the ocean docks 
and Race rocks. She easily exceeded 
her. contract speed, running more than 
nine ipiles an hour at normal .pressure* 
The vessel was accepted by the owners 
as completely satisfactory. She wilt 

the Fraser-Victoria freighting

At Vancouver on Thursday the 
tract for the completion of the survey 
of 22,200 acres of timber laud up the 
coast was awarded yesterday by the 
-Oriental Pulp & Power Company to 
'Mr. W. A. Bauer. The completion of 
'this work will finish all the surveys of 
the company’s lands aud make the con
cession from the government complete. 
1 The company received a concession 
tfrom the Provincial government of 83,- 
200 acres, aud has already obtained 
leases for 61,000 acres. The erection 
of -the pulp and paper mills will be com
menced as soon as material can be 
placed on the site, and will be rushed 
to completion. According to the pro
vincial act governing the concession, 
the buildings must be in place and ship- 
Pftt1006 U6We pr*ut started by the end
* The lands surveyed and to be sur
veyed are situated ou Princess Royal 
island, Gardiner’s canal, Kitamaat isl
and, Finlayson channel, Yeo Island, 
Emity peninsula and Roderick island, 
«11 adjacent to the -company’s mill and 
townsite on Swanson’s bay, Graham’s 
■reach, about 400 miles up the coast 
from Vancouver.
1 The timber is all spruce and of good 
quality, and Mr. MacKinnon, manager 
of the company, stated that his com
pany would be shipping a hundred tons 
of news print per day by the time set 
forth iu the contract with the govern
ment.

(Mr. 'Bauer and his party of survey
ors will io north at once to fulfil the 
surveying part of the contract. The 
work .will take well into the summer, 
-and building will go on at the same 
time.

The Salmon Outlook.—Sound Can
nerymen are of the opinion that the 
catch will be light this year, basing the 
'belief on the traditional fourth year pe
riod of shortage, and have made their 
preparations accordingly. Some of the 
plants Will not be operated this sum
mer and others will work on a smaller 
scale than usual. There are others, 
however, who differ from that view and 
believe -that the fish will come in larger 
^numbers than anticipated by most fish
ermen. They derive their belief from 
the opinion * that the size of the run 
depends upon the spring floods, aud 
that if there is a «rood rise in the 
(Fraser river iu April and May that 
will send a large volume,of- fresh water 
far out to sea where the fish can detect 
-•it. there will be a larger runXthan if 
the floods came later and the river is 
low during these months.

con-
S. LEIGH.

at Victoria, Vancouver Island, B. 
May 11th, 1904.

Victoria aud British Columbia is re
presented at the convocation of Episco- 
alians now in progress at Seattle. Of 
the opening session the Post-Intelli
gencer says : One of the most interest- 

l^fious of tiie annual clericu© of 
the Episcopal church for the dioceses 

•and districts of New Westminster, 
Kootenay, Caledonia, Columbia, Spo
kane, Oregon and Olympia was held 
yesterday in Trinity Parish church 
when the sanctity of marriage was dis
cussed by several of the blergymen. 
I/t was the consensus of opinion that 
in the United States the divorce and 
marriage laws were altogether too lax, 
aud the delegates to the cleticus put 
themselves on record as supporting leg
islation that would tend to discourage divorcee.

The discussion took place at the
ing s session of the convocation ___
was participated in by Bishop Wells, of 
Spobane; Rev. H. G. F. Clinton, of 
Vancouver; B. C., and Rev. J. E. 
Simpson, of Portland. 
said in part ;

“Marriage is one of the most, if not 
the most, sacred institutions of the 
church and it is obligatory for us to 
take a strong staud against anything 
that will tend to render it less sacred. 
The Church must take a firm and high 
stand on the matter. The marriage 
of communicants by the clergy is the 
highest type of holy matrimony and 
constitutes a Christian union, providing 
the parties who wed do so with* the 
same sacred idea of the step they are 
taking as do the priests who officiate. 
'All marriages consummated by the 
church, nd matter what the religi 
affiliation of the parties concerned, are 
sacred and _ we must hold inviolate the 
nondissolubility of thé marriage tie.”

Bishop Wells, of the Spokane diocese, 
argued that the sanctity of the family 
is the first duty to teach, and that, if 
this idea should become firmly impress- 

Americau

New York, May Tbe World this 
morning says: When the White Star 
liner Majestic sailbd on - her last trip, 
a passenger, Miss Bertha Alexander, 
pretty Canadian girl, will take a 10,000 
mile journey to Kimberley, South Af
rica, to marry Lieutenant Richard Row
land Thompson, and thereby complete 
a Romance begun before the Boer war.

The bride-elect was a waitress in her 
uncle’s restaurant in Ottawa wheu 
Thompson emigrated from Cork to 
Canada, and fell in love with her. He 
enlisted for the Boer war, and his 
fiance agreed to wait for his return. 
He became a private iu the Forty-sec
ond Canadian volunteers and joined the 
first regiment sent to South Af
rica. Miss Alexander became an expert 
rider and driver in Canada, Winning 
many prizes. Next she went to Chica
go, where she was graduated as a 
trained nurse. She. came to NVw; York 
and for a year and a half was a cloak 
model in an importing house. Her suit
or meanwhile distinguished himself for 
bravery, rescuing under fire a comrade 
from death and winning the scarf knit 
by Queen Victoria’s own hands, which 
she offered to the soldier in. each of 
Great Britain’s provinces who should 
most distinguish himself. Afterwards 
he woq other

FOUND IT PAID. Thompson returned
1 ----- war, but not until after he had made
ÎHow Alaska Steamship Company Fig- for himself an opportunity iu Kirnber- 

ured Compensation on Dollar Rate. a .mi“e operator. At the “Little----- Church Around the, Corner” Miss Alex
in conversation with' Mr. E E atnder wafl confirmed. by Bishop Coad

Blackwood of the Alaska Steamship Greer and took her first communion
Company yesterday, a Colonist reporter KommPr’ Houghton on Tuesday last,
hazarded the remark that the ddllar Sir._Thompson s brother will meet her
rate for the round trip from Seattle to at Liverpool and see her aboard the
Victoria and return du celebration day Castle liner for Cape Town where Lieù-
was rather- a risky experiment, and tenant Thompson will meet her.
ÎhtVdeeiSaUta Potteregain* »£ BR4GHAM YOUNG'S SHREJWDNESS. 
ce^mg^îamodest tariff for^ the ^tiip. From Ray Stannard.Baker's “The Vitality 
the contrary hie company had every u Mormonlsm” in the June Century.
JTreeulta ofXTecb rat7elwe’ °" v™ye,: else may he said of Brigham
, “We brought over Iriore A au 1 non 7°Tg' he WM a *reat general, a magnetic
Deoule to Xa 1’™h' leader of crude though undeniable power.
Dersonallv î and a shrewd lawgiver. We may scout1.7:? n°t the slightest the Idea that he was in truth a divine
?h7rot!7 they were attracted here by prophet, but we may scarcely deny him a

i? °?ered' ,i.Here 19 ,arge gift “of the- prophetic Imagination,
figure it out trom the excursionist's He was, perhaps, the grossest materialist
point of view. He says: If I pay of his time, but he got results. Though
T„?°i ar travel, to Victoria and back, men of American blood had never before
111 have just (1 extra to spend wheu attempted irrigation farming on a large
I get there, aud over in Victoria you sc,le, though the possibilities of the arid

get a whole lot of fun out of a country were then undreamed, though the
dollar,’ And it paid us, too, for we obstacles of great distance from supply,
carried, as I say, over 1,000 passengers, centres, of dangers from the Indians and.
and while we were directly benefited from famine, were seemingly insnrmonnt-
ourselves* we had the farther satisfac- a“le: Brigham Young saw with the are
tion of- knowing that we were benefiting Imagination an empire in - the midat

Mrs. Tom Thumb (the Countess Magr.) ^etoriaf l'aS^onri^c 1̂thï“Twa°i dld h!"pface In^'v^-sTat'hto fltth
and some two score other mtdgets have thè dollar rate* that caotured that extra to?re 1p and ln8Ptred all hie people. Natur-
arrived jn New York from Europe, having thov6and for the c^ebratiou As îi £ower ,e not 80 common in the world 4
been brought to this country by an enter- <*“ JL+ that we can afford to refuse It recognition,
prising- showman, who will establish a -3? J?e. W® nî2' €ven wheB exercise is not -unaceom-
colony of lllHputlans at Coney Island. SLSBy-ilw £JiSjfi °ji former occasions panled by glaring abuses.
With them comes a giant, who is eight Z0, reduced the fjre to the dal- The matchless bravado of the dreamer!
feet three inches tall. The midgets will In,J* a.na have always found tiiat ,yie Before, his followed had enough to eat,
give operas, dramas and other perform- extra travel warranted that special rate (before they knew whether they would
an-ees.' They come from Buda Test, where ■ 0 cccgeioue, referred to. We gave ever see another spring, Young was sènd- 
there Is a colony of dwarfs. that rate‘OU thè ’occasion Of the Vic- ing out explorers and scouts to bring re-

London, May 28.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph says he learns 
that the Japanese troops are now with
in twelve mi^es of Port Arthur, and 
that the Russians suffered heavier cas
ualties than the Japanese, who* have 
taken guns and other material and a 
few prisoners. He predicts a further 
•surprise as Japan is now.increasing her 
efforts in all directions.
• The Tokio correspondent of . the Daily 
Ghronicle says that, the Japanese cap
tured many guns at Kinchou.

The Tokio despatch to the Associated 
Press and Japanese official accounts 
are the only detailed descriptions that 

Jhave yet reached London of the bril
liant Japanese. victory.

NOTICE.
pereby give notice that sixty days 
I date, I Intend to make application 
le Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
is for permission to purchase the fol- 
g described land situated on Kaien 
ll, Tucks Inlet:
mmencing at a post marked L. M.’s 
I corner, situated close to the bound- 
Ine of the Indian Reserve on Kaien 
H, about 80 chains from the northern 
I line of Kaien Island, running south 
kalns, thence east 80 chains, thence 
| 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
llnce of commencement, containing 
jeres more or Jess.

a

sa

» acuvn ynamoer oi ueputies today On 
the relatione of France to the Vatican, 
reporte of which were taken to the 
Pope by Cardinal Merry Del Val, papal 
secretary of state.

(The minister pf the principality of 
Monaco, in the n$me of Prince Albert, 
denies that the government of Monaco

con- 
visif to

The minister says that such
nrT.lGIl ‘SvaiiU nnoiraannnit fA ttumann 7»

L. MORROW, 
Per C.

[ed KaJen Island, 23rd April, 1904.

morn-
and

divulged the text of the papal note 
cernmg President Loubet’s visit 
Rome. The minister savs that.

St. 'Petersburg, May 27.—The 
of the Japanese victory ,«t Kinchou was 
published on a Russian holiday, the 
anniversary of the" coronation of Em
peror Nicholas. Curiusly enough the 
news of the Japanese disaster afloat
S’7bi’rthd«Yi^V^?laI1greth4af“Se . V,ctoria Meteorological Office, 13

information in cnvlrnmcn? J ,1 to «. 1904—Weather conditions have beengardingX Ru^a/TfTat.Jb^newe 

selTto be6shoer!ened.0nbnlr a brief‘St 2?
vice was celebrated m the chapel m- greatly increased in British Columbia. Very 
stead of the customary litany and the little rain has fallen In the province, and 
Emperor spent, the remainder of the only a moderate amount In the Pacific 
day in the transaction of business. states. Vegetation is fast advancing, ow-

Judging from its aspect the city might ing to the greater amount of bright sun- 
> celebrating a success instead of a shine, and reports from all sectloi» are

most favorable; temperatures have been 
■somewhat higher,, reaching 100 In the val
ley of the Sacrahaento, Cal. A few light 
frosts occurred, chiefly on the upper Main
land and on the higher lands In Eastern 
Oregon and Washington. Winds were- 
mostly light to moderate with occasional 
fresh gales at the entrance to the Colum
bia river. A few thunderstorms oc- ed upon the minds of the ___
curred both In the Pacific states and in People there would be less necessity 
the Northwest. East of the Rockies it was for laws restricting divorces. Mr. Clin- 
much warmer during the first part of the ton said :
week, but conditions changed towards the . “Let the ciergy make careful Inquiry 
c*ose and a cold spell ensued with sharp into the characters and aims of the 
frosts and snowfall in the . Territories, people coming to them for tue perfor- 
k rti?cr nortlx tii the Yukon the weather mance of the marriage tie. and there 
nas been fair and moderately warm. will be, you will find, a sensible diminu- 

At Victoria there were 72 hours and 24 tion of the divorce evil. Is is more 
minutes of bright sunshine recorded ; the a matter of education than anything 
highest temperature was 67.7 on the 21st; else that will lead to a realization of 
and the lowest 44.2 on the 20th; only a the sacredness of the marnage relation 
trace of rainfall. and the moral sin in attempting,

through divorce, to sever the tie.”
At 2 o’clock several papers were read 

on the education of the clergy and the 
suggested remedies for any defec 
might now be found in fitti 
for the field of church work. Rev. C. 
•C. Owen, of Vancouver, B. C.; Rev. W. 
D. Barber, of Victoria, B. C., and Rev. 
iDr. Webb, of Tacoma, were the prin
cipal speakers. A general discussion of 

-tlie subject, followed.
In the evening “The Church and the 

Bible” and “The Bible for Modern 
Readers” were the topics for discussion, 
and the leaders in the discussion were 
tboh. Van, -Archdeacon Scriven, of Vic
toria,. B.sXfc; the Rev. J. P. D. Llwyd, 
rector of St. Mark’s, of this city; the 
Rev. 4* A. Morrison, of Portland, and 
the Rev. F. K. Howard, of Olympia.

NOTICE.
ereby give notice that sixty days 
date I intend to make app’lcatlon 
e Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 

and Works for permission to pur- 
the following described land, sitn- 

>n Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet: Oom- 
ng at a post marked John A. Mac- 
i’s N. E. corner, .thence running 
80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 

) north 30 chains, thence east 40 
i to place of commencement, con- 
f 320 acres more or less.

JOHN A. MacKNTOSH. 
m Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

Mr. Simpsonaction, “would correspond to treason.
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

run in 
«ervice.

honors. Lieutenant 
to Canada after the

beNOTICE.
e notice that sixty days after date 

make application to the Hon. the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 

‘mission to purchase the following 
bed land situated on Kaien Island 
encing at a post near the boundary 
f the Indian Reserve on Kaien I si- 
narked L. M. C., northwest corner 
take being situated about 80 chains 
the northern shore line of Kaien 
tins, thence north 20 chains, thetibe 
iO chains back to the place of com- 
. and running south along the In- 
Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
ment, containing 160 acres, more or

reverse. All. the houses were decorated 
and the cabs and street cars were all 
beflagged.

Investigating Sudden D^ath.—Dr. 
(Fagan, secretary of thjé provincial 
board of health, is in Vancouver inves
tigating a serious case of ~ sickness 
which developed aboard the steamer 
Athenian and which early on Wednes
day morning culminated in death. The 
patient was a mad named Jenkins, a 
second-class passenger, who had come 
from Hongkong. His illness has been 
diagnosed as that of black smallpox, a 
most maligant malady, which, accord
ing to medical authority, strikes a per
son very suddenly with few. if any, 
premonitory symptoms. Jenkins was 
examined at William Head aud was 
apparently only suffering from the ef
fects of ,a long spree.

ous

L. M. CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C.)

sn Island, April 12, 1904.

NOTICE.
eby given that sixty days after 
Intend to apply to the Chief Corn
ier of Lands and Works for per* 
i to purchase the following describ- 
!t of land situated on Kaien I*1- 
mmendng at a post near the south* 
orner of the land applied for by 
Moore and marked F. G. Vernon’s 
est corner, thence running sooth

At New Westminster the highest tem
perature was 70 on the 24th; lowest 36 on 
tfae 24th; Yalnfall 0.10 inch..

At Kamloops, highest temperature » 76 
on 20th; lowest 36 on 24th; rain 0.04 Inch.

At Barkervllle, highest temperature 62 
on 20th; lowest 24 on 24th; precipitation 
0.06 Inch.

At tikwson, highest temperature 58 on 
10th, 20th and 2$rd; lowest 32 on 19th, 
20th. No precipitation.

can .ports concerning more distant valleys al
ready planning for the extension of the 
.Mormon empire far beyond the valley 
where the first settlements were made, 
now Salt Lake City.

Every move made by Young was char
acterized by a sort of diabolical shrewd
ness. He first reached’ out with covetous 
hands to secure control of all the water 
within a hundred miles or more of Great 
Salt Lake, knowing that this would give 
him absolute command of all the arable 
land, make him supreme dictator of the 
routes of travel and of - the sources of 
food-supply—a power of no mean magni
tude at a time when supply points were 
a thousand miles distant and freight a 
dollar a pound or more.

ts that 
ng men out

ns, thence east 40 chains, thence 
Ighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
point of commencement and con- o

Eddie—Aren’t yon sorry that yon are an 
only child? Freddie—Oh, no; I don’t 
mind it, but it’s tough on pa. Eddie— 
How so? Freddie—Well, you see, I’m 
getting too biv for him to have to taxi- 
me to the circus, and there aren’t any

about 320 acres.
F. G. VERNON. 

(Per J. R. 8.> 
1904.IslffSd,-A^rfl 13,

younger kids in the family for him to fail 
back on—Brooklyn Life.j
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Sensation Re
Le Roi Mine

?

STORMING THE HEIGHTS
ABOUT TALIENWAN BAY

Canadian Fair 
A Great Success ÎS -rF* t.

i - ts ;r$3L»wr;
SB

w
Sevens Blow to British Columbia 

Mining Market In 
London.

Attendance Over One Thousand 
Dally and Good Business 

1 Done.

I J

In a Desperate Night Attack Japanese Sweep the Bussi 
Their Entrenchments After. a Stubborn 

•G Resistance.

« EIRD IMAGININGS AND UNCANNY PRESENCES. 

By “O.W
ans Fromi

Ore Values Are Overestimated 
Gross and Culpable Negli

gence Charged.

- -ALL BIGHTS RESERVED.
Everybody Delighted at Splendid 

Results of the Patriotic 
Undertaking.

VOL. XLVI., NO. 51
Those green-robed senators 

woods,
Tali oaks, branch-charmed by the earliest stars,
Dream, and so remain all night without a 

stir.

of mighty ter» were heard from lire. TeUowham- 
mer's apartment.
. 'At the next meal the laudladv (tj,i 
not appear, and we were told that s' 
had taken passage on a steamboat aim 
gone in search of. her erring huJba 
to secure evidence to be used in a . ? ' 
tor divorce entitled "Yeilowhammer ! ' 
■Yeilowhammer” with a female wlioL 
identity was unknown as co-respou-tv-i 
The outcome of the affair I neT(1' 
learned as I left the house and 
^before the indignant fair one 3 
turned from the quest.

Dominion 
News Note

Under the caption “The Le Bol Fiasco” 
the B. C. Review (London) publishes the 
following: _

“The cable sent ont from the offices of 
the Le Rot Mining Company on Monday 
night has given another severe blow to 
the B. O. mining market, from which it 
will not soon recover. Our readers will 
remember that during the management 
of Mr. Bernard Macdonald we analysed the 
monthly^ reports.* which he transmitted to 
his directors, and contended thatjthe^gre 
values were grealy overestimated, and 
that the actual profit the company earned 
was far smaller than the shareholders 
were led to suppose. Several months af
ter the ‘statement appeared In these col
umns our contention was found to be 
only too abundantly Justified, and it was 
announced that an actual loss' had been 
Incurred in .place of the estimated profit.

‘Tor som*e months past the hopes of 
the shareholders have been raised by 
the announcement'of monthly profits of 
ten to twelve thousand pounds. The Ill
ness of Mr. S. F. Parrish and the advent 
of Mr. Mackenzie, who temporarily as
sumed charge, has led to the discovery 
that owing to faulty aarrtpHng and as
saying shipments have been overvalued 
to the extent of $386,000. His cable
gram also announces news of equally 
grave Importance to the shareholders, 
viz-, that the ore from all the stopes 
shows an average value for the run of 
the mine of $8.17 a ton, and a shipment 
of 400 tonst from the deepest workings, 
from which good expectations had been 
formed, only yielded $7.45 a ton.

“As It was definitely stated at the last 
annual meeting that only ore of $12 a ton 
or over could be profitably treated, it s 
obvious that the position of the «mine is 
extremely serious. It Is really inconceiv
able how a competent manager can have 
permitted this heavy loss to be Incurred 
when exactly the same blunder had->taken 
place previously. As our readers know, 
wë have been unable to take as optimis
tic a view of this property as was hefld 
in other quarters, In spite of 
nouncements of substantial monthly pro
fits, and, writing In our issue of March 
12 last, and commenting on the cablegram 
reporting a profit of $58,000, we expressed 
a hape that It. would be actually real
ized.’

“There has evidently been gross and 
culpable negligence on the part of the 
assaying staff, for which the general 
management must be held responslb’e, 
but there is a strong feeling in the city 
amopg those who are acquainted with the 
directorial record of Sir Henry Tyier that 
a loss of so great a magnitude eould not 
have occurred had the chairmanship been 
In stronger hands. It has been abundant
ly proved that the ore bodies at Boss- 
land, once the richer ores at the .surface 
has been stripped, cannot be profitably 
treated by smelting unless the ore is 
carefully handpicked, which adds consid
erably to the cost and leaves a large pro
portion of lower grade ore which éan only 
be handled by some form of concentra
tion. Two of his colleagues on the -board, 
who have a practical knowledge of the 
district, are fully aware of this, and the 
experience of Le Roi No. 2, coupled with 
the previous losses at the Northport smelt
er, would, we should have thought, have 
been taken advantage of. Sir Henry Tyler 
evidently holds peculiar views both as to 
railway and mining enterprises, which in 
both cases have brought heavy losses 
nis shareholders. The company appears 
to urgently require a new chairman and a 
new general manager.”

Tokio, Mar 27. (Noon.)—The Japan-, ........................................ .. ................................
eae army swept the Russians from Kin- • ••••••••••••••00#
chon yesterday morning at dawn, and 2 ‘London, May 27^—A despatch • 
to a desperate night attack stormed •' ?» the Central- News from Harbin 2
RmRiflnn°8LimK',Le,^able Mitlon of the 2 'Ws the Japanese losses during •
&* the i' ^/i^^the ftinchaniit" 2
hills all the night and fragments of tele- • (tt'6 said to bb -twelve-then- •
graia8 ffom the Japanese headquarters Î RaAd men killed and wounded. It e
S»th.*Lt5v6.TBa®emen‘ is »tlU in 2 $8 skid '-'(hat these figures have •
suing the Russians “soutWrom NawEm" 2 been confirh1 hy an official de- e 
at the bead of TaJienwan bay TOe 2 Bpat8b-
Russians had madé elaborate prépara- • 2
Rons to check the Japanese movements ••••••••eeeeeseeeeeeeeeee,
PrL°nA Æ,e„ peninsula towards
Port Arthur. They lad fortified the 
high ground on the south shore of 
Talienwan bay; their works extended to 
toe east and the west. The extreme 
Russian nght was at Hushanghao and 
the extreme left at Nanshan Hill. This 
hill was the strongest part of the Erne:
croS£%?tobae“^Sw2!?e0n^ee?eCe1:
tended around its' sides. “ ' -
ibeen placed 
and around

Last evening the successful fair held 
under the nnspioee of the ladies of Vic
toria, and managed by the King’s 
Daughters, came to a close amidst con
gratulations on all hands over the ex- 

to a cellent showing made. It was an ex
position of the products of Canadian 

easily soil, Canadian forests, Canadian fae- 
in a tories and Canadian brains, and

the last degree interesting and success-

’—‘ —Keats.
I met a friend the other day who be

lieves implicitly hi dreams. -Yod may 
say what you dEoose in an effort to 
distort my belief,” he said, with em
phasis, ’but I know what I have ex
perienced, and my opinion is not to bè- 
shaken , by ridicule or uudermiued by- 
au obstinate refusal to investigate. All
my life, at least since I have been old The store I am «hn-,r , .

„ ss.‘,!sahiT4w
■SStm {SiW S£ 3 :•£» tfASd»-; 'S5tRL^S«%dsS ÎF
Other entertainments were given in the a 8b°rt tiu?® 1 haTe heen startled by a sided in England I °h advînt «mu. i 1 " 
evenings and were well patronized. That 8°““d as lf «-Cannon had been fired tell the story in my own laïcn^
given last evening was largely helped ?.eab rl? ear- ^heu I, have seen a the public has .bee^i DleasedS, ’ ’ F
Iby members of the naval forces, and struggling-mass of men locked in dead- my style of expression5 hut after Lx,'ï
,was highly enjoyable to the large an- * heard toe rattle of ing the paper am strack ^ ’,1'6?.1'
-dieuce which crowded the hall. Too. “J^sketry, the clashing of swords, the rare descriptive powers "of th<* niVlnJ '
imuch credit- cannot be given to those c<>mbatanto and the-cries of- An attempt to improve it would
who were responsible for those pleasing wounded and dymg. . iug refined gold. *So I have resolved ti
results. Everything from commence- J* iîjijebltr I ventured to sug- give it as it was given mè wkhôut^v 
ment to finish of the fair was satisfac- ge.®VT titeHHy. eiightest changé nor shall T snr.ii Î!
■tory, and Victorians are looking forward ble^t’uff 1 UeTer eat SDeb Iudlgeati‘ ?0I7 by any comments of i/Xi
now to the fair being made a regular oie sruir* , _____9 *
annual fixture. Of its success no “A few schooners of beer?” __ .
doubt whatever can be entertained. , No, I never drink beer.” i • '.mîrS®.11,! yo°. do' perhaps yon
, The congratulations of toe citizens . Well, then a story of carnage read" believe it were I to tel:
■are due in generous measure to the before you sank to sleep.” n.nriv .« nlL mpeaker 4ae been as
King’s. Daughters, who have so effec- “No, I never read in bed and I never Fs neverth^«b LS,Si”rdf?er’ but SUch 
.tually proved their capability of pre- read horrid stories at any time.1 I eau tavTLrav SeadS tkF-lT6''' 1 
paring a popular entertainment. As attribute the dreams to no indiscretion can at thf. ir lb 1 c dent’ au-1
an advertising medium nothing better of mine; As you are aware I am a to lenrt 1 -f Vmv6 eTen affor'!
could possibly have been aevised. All temperate man iu all things, ’ I aeldom curred^it”w«. bUf at.the tlme it oc- 
tbe firoe whkh took, part have benefit- drink and never smoke i nerer “- me ! ailurTyoF laUghmg matter * 
ed by added popularity tor théir manu- dulge in late suppers, yet I have tiiese , It hnnnlnLi3^' 
factures, and not one of them regrets imaginings and they often come true winter nfWM/iJ11/?'° •ag0’ iu tht>
toe efforts made to display its Listen to what happenèd fom ye^k Tctoal df^. n^J7’ Uftiuk’but 
-wares to the public. Very generous ago, the 9th of this same merry month The facto at all evJFtsCb 
distribution of samples of the goods of May. I went to bed soou after a I nressed mi te’e ^eI1 lm"was made, and there are few homes very light dinner and tried to sken I r tofd .mF ™emory- My wife* 
in Victoria and neighborhood which bnt couldn't. I closed my eyes- Pf I had “inV tee° Tar,rif?’ ln fa41- 
have not enjoyed the opportunity of oh- counted from one to one hundred, knd downdin “ nr IFttie submbn^ y,li F11'' ' 
*?‘mV8,vfrea specimens of fine goods, then ran over the same numbers back- pie always start married u,„ • a & 
The ladies in attendance at the various ward. I counted five hundred sheen as bm-h-m Filin , Ve 111 a
booths looked rather tired last evening, they leaped over a precipice. I tossed of verv ^hen a serie<i
and no wonder, for they have been from side to side. No use! Every time in onr^rrm.oîv.F* 'bar5tri?s tfok plac” 
working like Trojans all toe week. that I closed my eyes they would fly to the ZïL“Àb°r ^ "" 
i The results of the,-judging for the open and I stared Into an abyss of »ll« S^tt5af.SBite,e,aded all the 
popular aud successful sales ladies was darkness. I turned on the light left to insthî°rtS t0 brin” tae delto.nieiits^™
as follows: Miss Bell and Miss Woot- the bed and paced toe -floor with tlie I x-J
ton tied for first place, and Miss -Grace measured tread of a sentry I was „">ow’ , e 18 natir.-i-.y a tim'd
ILang was third. Miss Laiig would have wider awake than before. I rubbed ^°manl but her fear of bur,M:-s xv;,s 
Ibeen first, but, uufortunately for her the myself from top to toe with a heavy > • Pre“°mmatmg weakness; thereto!e. 
signal to close sales was given just as brash until my flesh tingled All to k ls. . t0 be wondered ,-.t that tues.. 
she was about to conclude a £û pur- no purpose. Thto 1 returned to bed ,;FI8,?,rils °]a,e kér Ter>' nervous and 
chase with a gçntlemau, and this put out the light aud gazed again into 2*j ■ ' A beggar could not 
amount would have placed her at the darkness. Presently, I saw—as 3»rlt j°î at ni8bt but she
head of the poll. The, voting was very j as I ever saw anything in my life—a bad d™‘8-ns’ and <?U.,V
keen. I luminous figure appear at the foot of Pretext °- ascertammg the run of tlul

The fair closed last evening about 11 ' the bed. It was that of a woman She I • ît 2l aïy other iuform-v „,i ;
- ------•"................. .................................... " ' might be able to glean. More

once about this time have I heen
Amongst the displays not hitherto men- ' air, which before had been pleasantly I ,y awabened in the “wee srr.a’ hours" 

tioued and which deserve special, i warm, became cold. The figure’s face the assur,flnce that there wr.,t
uotice for their excellence is the was averted at first, bnt presently the ouï on .tl'e Premises, aud on n
Columbia Milling Company’s display of wom-an turned slowly around and then • ? "mtar mght or early morning it 
fionr. The enterprising company had a I saw the face. It was ghastly white 1,1! tF1?8 t0 er(?,u a =ood tempered man 
cooking stove in their booth and an ex- and bore an expression of aiMte au- » “ i iîtust 1 ,am e«ch). having in 
pert cook who prepared for the delecta- guish and despair. I recognized it »t Prow* aU ®Ter the house iu search , f
tiou of the visitors delicious biscuit aud ouce. It was that of a young woman !.mS8l??ly intruders. But we are ,,
cakes made from the Columbia Mills who resided in California. Onlv short- al -P,8* come to be who waits.” and 
flour. These, with tea, seemed to take ly before I had had a letter from her I y0U presently see there was n„|
the fancy of the public immeusefy. Iu the letter she did not complain of e*Feptlou m our case- 
-Comments upon the excellence of the being ill. She wrote In a most cheer- ■% had been entertaining some old 
flour were unanimously favorable ful spirit and spoke of visiting Victoria- "lends that evening, and eonsmuentiv

Kinchou bay. -They succeeded in ter lost the match, onlv throwing Swan- L„T,he Fairbanks Manufacturing Com- and yet here: she stood before me clad f®"1-a.t„h1« later than usual m -e-.:r.„g.
silencing mAny of "the enemy’s gtme: son - three times 'in VPA And ifVU. a^° ; 8Pe«al mention for m white and wearing the face of al ? luyariably made a practice of «nyzelf
The Jagkaueae made a series of rushes Èrinnîe? rèspecSyety. Darina the theU Jinmpe exhibit of soaps and wash- dead person. I found my speech at | :°ckmjL.up’ uel\ r™te> ,and on the nig.it 
but they were in vain. .Tbe deadly ten minutes Dan who was too fat to nr?®’ ,^ft™OU8 Gold once. Iua^S?8^?011 ^a<l misfortune to br.MK
rifle and cannon fire of the enemy check- be in the best ’condition tested his products. The firms booth was “Laura I cried “Wh#t ^nAa ?u .^e room windiw,|ed them repeatedly. Finally/ at 3 man’s p^ers ahd then eot down to of the most attractive in the whole I mea^? Tell me ’’ doeB thte whlle fastening it. Of course, fieri

tion d^ediy a2d it ws itdocHn fifttSSi??«»red^ crotch bea,rillg ^ Fuio? Jlc>- Fjue tti morn-1 the back of a chair, tilted on end,Oder
the evening before the Jaoanese finallv half Nelson! A^ter that it was hard Pictare8 framed and ready for framing H m ™y eie^> I witueesed a M*e knob outside; so that on aupuegained possession of the ridge work all the waÿ M!cLeod being forced rKe?6v gl7eu awa7 *9 C0nsumer6 of the n„a^‘scev ^ ^ faw a 8iri lying | opening the door from the outside, the

Q possession ot tne nage. totake thedefensive much oT’the time EaPanke eoans, also samples of tlelWJ a 'bed, pale aud woru with suf- clair Would fall backwards, and, being
Swanson showed^tomarkableauicknees" 90,d Daet Products and booke iUnstrat- '“™.8' aa^ apparently dying. At toe « Uglii sjeëper, the noise Would be = -
Sl“ SSSrttt ■ ht S to* th? Qold 1)1181 twins at work and I beds.de steed weeping friends. I tried to»81 tord to. rouse me. I need hardly
importance «nd he surprised McLeod 6,a^’v ™, rbyme- The exhibits of the t°.speak but could not utter a word I tell you I y.d not mentiou a word of
and overvbodv 'dise Fairbanks Company inelnded Gold I &nd gradually the scene faded awav I the proceedifige to the ‘Missus,” other-

5 ° * -Dust washing powder. Fairy floating 1 ?nd 1 dreamed no more. Ju the morn- W1®e there would have been no bed A r
The Colombes Races. toilet soa^ glycerine tar soap, sanitary W1 received this telegram from Sen that night, but rather imagine I

eoap, Santa Claiis laundry soap | California, dated the evening be-1 should have had the questionable pica» 
'scouring soap. ( f»*®: } sure of propping the door up with n:y

Owing to the demand on space only “Laura died tonight-pneumonia ” ° w.uere<?i1’ iu Place of with a
a passing reference was made to the I ® v moma. Well, all went on smoothly
beautiful and attractive exhibit made „ . What do you make of all this, my somewhere about 2 a. m., when I was 
by the Price Preserving Company of I ? Do jyu still say that there couscious of hearing the window being
this city in the exhibition. The exhibit 18 “othing in dreams ?” the gentleman tampered with and, after listening for
was in two sections. The show of I colluded. a moment or two, decided to investi-
British Columbia fruits preserved ni I ---------- I ff&te. #So, slipping quietly out of bed,
their natural state iu lârge show jars, I knew a woman one* whn nurTin.i I • c*utiou8ly felt my way in the dark
brought exclamations of surprise from a well-thumbed dr«im-book She M *”,^6 landing, and a few seconde
the ladies who saw them, praise being would dream overnight and in toe diSiT ISand my6el1 at the bathroom
bestowed on the firm in a very liberal morning her first dntv tn L.Ï door. Sure enough, there was someom» 
manner, bnt it was the confectionery her precious book for dtoinltimF i£ ™ovl>8 in the room, so, taking my
department that was the scene of ex- was at San Francisco andTbFârded f,?Ud aî ‘he side of tbe door- 1 waited
«lament. Daring the week part of the at her httose with several other tU1 8uch tlme as our )nend chose to
Price Preserving Company’s machinery fellows. Nearïy everv mornhUr^M^8 COmfeOHt-’ when’ !n a,! Probability, he 
and plant has been transferred to the Tellowhammte (such wm 1-, Teo,d tr,p 0Ter the. chairl then woj.J
Assembly hall, aud several branches of would relate oue or more dreamF F^ ber,my tlm? ior actioii.
the confectionery manufacturing have would read their sototion from he i ' 18 c,un°us- eveu lu, euch moments,
been demonstrated there. Mr. F. Pop- book. So we boarders^rint oF? -he?5- M*?18 °P?e thoughts will wander to ;.i-
ham, Mr. Price’s foreman, has delighted together aud resolved to hFle°Ur h8?*1® T,al things, aud I must confess -hat

All who are interested in Cariboo the young and old by the clever manner at our credulous landlady's ^tpmre” êêmh»,8mndn'LshiTe-t‘n8 £ï.at C°!d D,‘;
mmiug will be glad to learn toat toe which he has illustrated the art of She had a husband, of whom .h? w™ ^ b, ™orDmg- wa't™g the course of 
result of recent development work on S“e caUdie®- Railed off by it- intensely jealous, and who had iroue to ftmJ”?:**? y cogitating howthe Slough Creek Company’s property 5?i5/n the ro^m apart for the ex- the Sierra Nevada mountains ingfiearcb I a.dv®nture wou,'|
is most satisfactory. Mr. John Hopp, ïlbitt ,was a Jarg6 furnace fitted with [of gold and silver. We tipped the house”- pW,P,f "j j ? evenings paper, and
manager for the company, is at present burnished copper pans, in which the maid to secure the idrram-book *5, vit m ed tu lei:Tiiaif a column de-
staying in the city, aud speaks very 8“gar was boiled to the degree required she did one afternon aud mva’ T.”1Ci D°ted. t0 Desperate Encounter With a
hopefully of the future ot deep-level to turn out the toothsome morsels. The I boarder named Skinner He cooled â ^FJgneintHer0‘C <r.aPture’ ’ etc., but at 
mining in Cariboo in general, aSd of Sachme;y- which is silver-plated, was few of the most avaUable eFnlanaFious iïnrtT thT'a sol,i°Suy ,wa,8 brokej' 
his property iu particular. It is gen- by an electric motor, from and returned the book ln about1 au Tnd 1 n^rTtb.t,td°- r ,b?ngv8 ^w,y opened’
eralh- understood that in order to work wbicb the confections came by the thou- hour’s time. n a6out au and, as I anticipated, the fellows loot
Cariboo “deens” to advantage, a great fauds, proving that Victoria has one of | The next morning at brealrfnei- «mis ea jgkt the chair, as it fell backwards,
deal of preliminary work is reomred tbe m0.!t op-to-date candy plants in the a deathlike sileuce SkhmFr «m.rTla , d, 0Te? be we.ut» dropping his darkand a considerable outlay ot capital is Domiuion. From the time the exhibition I casually that he had had1 a aneer L‘iFteT m 8Prprise, which went spiu- 
uecessory, and this constitutes the chief Wfle opened until the dose the space | dream overnight. The landlady 9 nro- Fwnv£.°T,°mthli.STairs' Bef°re be could 
obstacle to the: development of this waf crowded, samples were handed out, duced the book and begged'tobe told t-wa,s on t0P of him
branch of the lining industry. To an<l, there is no doubt that this firm’s the dream so that' she mtoht «nd to. S?. hSuS •?“ to his throat like a veri-
achieve success requires a great deal goods will become universally popular. | solutiou. 8 1 find tbe ,lîb e bull-dog, determined to do or die.
of patience, a quality not always pos- Ï1 688,118 rcgretrble that Victorians do “Well," said Skinner “I dreamed that r^Tuiil T°“Id aL bfl7e 8nded, 1 8llouM 
sessed by the investor, but success, 8ive a more liberal support to local I saw a hole full of wriggling snakes ” FFLt H6 t0 lay’,bn7 fortunately at this 
when attained, may, aid probably wiS industrie* the goods manufactured in The landlady (readSS from the e? uV°^e to find the whole affair
mean splendid profits on the money this city being equal to auythiug tin- book)-“To dream of'^ shkU ?f„Ah8 burg,ato bed been a hideous
,a‘d ont- The Slough Creek Company, Ported. Mr. Price assured tile reporter that you are going to have heans oftonld F/Ss’ ’ toand that 1 was strugglmg which Is an English concern, owns sev- th«t it the confectionery consumed in You are to congratulated Mr fSkim T„th;,Ty "‘f8’ ,^bo8e throat I was hoid- 
eral miles of the creek, and there is this city was made locally it would give I ner." 8 ”r' SKm m8 in a vice-hke grasp. However, it
very little dsabt of the richness of the employment to more than 350 boys and Skinner, oontiuuing-“And I dreamed TFth .n rea ity 1 had n°w to
IheL1- Jnde!2 receut work there has ^ri®- Without a fair measure of en- that I saw a cat climbing a brick wtil ” Tr ’LJi a L eo°jî81.ence’ 86 8Pt»>g™g out
ehown that the gravel -of toe lower conragement from the citizens aud mer- The laudladv (readme from the and striking a light I lost no
itn!! contoins gold m considerable quan- chants this will never become the city book) "To dream of a eft clMblne a to .FF,1,11"-? ,fofth my best eni1ea,'
eVtZt-1 H°pp. Who is greatly inter- 11 ought, but with toe support accorded board fence is good luck but if fihe I cFF8ht«<L^e6USCltate my,P°or spouse. I
ested in his Wd&. was kind enough-to that local manufacturers deserve, it climbs a brick wall it means1 « rnh hFî. hardly, even yet, thmk of the next
explain to a Colonist reporter who will continue to prosper and find ^ -beL” GeitiefieT, fasten y™r windows h?/ kW,-lh°tot a,8hudderv sb8 wa?

“P”? him, the scope of the work Btoymefit tor the growing boys aud aud lock your doors tonigU” ‘3 tb,e ^ace Lnd at first î
done on the property. At first an ef- girls of Victor a. . 9kinuer-"Theu I thooSFt (h»t T =«=, “ought har dead, but after a time ItttsS ------------- .------------- tr. xS’tTrB "" FF- ■- ssjass %
found’to™”hanS,’prdHc«'|,]!lliM,I“ Tbe -.-tori™ pane.. Bad.will, -tw "nil £, ud,1 'atï* -- 11-ay-r thaa ’“’tha’oncaeion. Tin

sa s,.?-.-.#-.-1 r3W."Js.vs ZviSS- ?r, Bv *a » a s
iff i“'ièS,‘b2’s,"d£S',ïa’ SrTâF••sus.’ï'«^5$U .“i™ rsu/'toS" ss ssss tssr^s t,? £
a&SSBÿSÛfâ Sg^SSSSMS ^1HH35S5ti SSSERSH-FShas now Reached T ISiîF ’ b. 1 Se, work ed Into the street, where she would have] white, there would have been some orevfou» onF toi,,, v 7 n 1 T n 
cess is in ftiFht «idSto8!i.at wUcb euc" 1,66,1 obliged to spend the night lf a worn- hope. But red ia the color of disas- UnFId to. . 3 T s had beeu t
the Sloïvh 11 th,8 near Store an joumaliet, whom she had been assist- ter and spells misery to some fnmtlv Fhton L a considerable amount, and I
pavinvdiftde^G* pr°Perty 8h»nM be tog recently in the capacity of secretary, not far off.” family to ink you will agree that fact alone
PsJL8 wlvide « ", had not lent her ten francs. ,,. would have been enough to have provedtfe6 oitlook in Cariboo I terrible, lorrlh.er we all | to an English jury that there was ui"-
coMfidoe7: Mr-,. ®lÎPÇ expressed great 0----- -------- I 38y’j?dA„,,,„,™i ,h . .• > . tije for the crime, and anything I could
imbSltïCe fis. thç fbtnre of the mining SMELLS DO MOVE —tik n”ed tbei-wlcbcd yreteh have said to yiudieate my ease would

Th® big hydranlic companies, ' hl« teu^hto-îï, aL™vcb exPr66816u in j have had very little effect. Now, every
n„,88, ’ ar® ™ good shape, and the out- ni,rrto,0.i°- s 7a<i? a8i oue would ex- tale should be adorned with a moriii
creeee 8°'°, from this source should in- That odors move with the air or diffuse hna.ri 0<-t . m ba8edrum or a pine aud in the present ease I would solemu- 
SEftMgJW each season. The eplen- through it like gases eud do not pass I FhT„’ tbat same fair man ly warn all my hearers to let late and
hoe r,rvü,!üivir?afy achieved by the Carl- toreugh it in waves, as sounds do, or in I the basket and the can- hearty suppers severely alone, aud i.<-|
fnF ^>n;n<iÜ£?=T5i 8boaÿ be great news fwiftly moving particles like the radium ! a£rh«fd«JffiL/'îMily a^âîv , pecially would I warn them again.-t
f0rx,eUTi”tere?ted u the old gold field, ctnanations. seems to be conclusively! 8ett!ee It, cried Mrs. Yellow- lobster salad, which was toe primary
loJin , ÇPP has especial faith in deep- shown by recent experiments on the pro- n.ii1TIP8r"t, atter. a brief pause during cause of my “unenviable exaer'ence."
level mining in the Cariboo, basing tis Pagation of scents through small tubes "bich 8be. anxiously consulted toe
opinion on hie own experiences there to such tubes there cad be no générai 15 e',alld Ç18Ing from her seat
and upon the history of placer fields ™ob°n of the air and the rate of travel I. ,ad of the, table she shrieked .- ‘The 
in otiier parts of toe world. When 01 *n odor is extremely slow. That of .tail man with a hook nose and limp 
to* immensely rich character ot the ammonia took over two hoars to get i8,™? husband and he has bolted—
OIL, ffiggfasgs is considered. It Is dear tohrugb a tuhe a rard and a haif long. ^'ted with some young woman-left 
that if the lower beds of these famous 3?,e Pr.e8e°ce of-the ammonia could be 11,8 own loving wlfe and takeu with 
to^S8 carry anything like the gold Æect?£ chetmcally at about the same a tr-trollope," and she burst into a
found nearer the surface, there are great I k™18 l1?1 lt8, smell was noticed. it flood of hysterical tears, 
times ahead fof the Cariboo. And tiiere beîïïied—^,,îllak6little difference in the The deceitful housemaid, who also 
je no reason why toil should not bel 8???ii etber the tube was held borl-1 waited on table, led her sympathetically 
™e case. I ^totally or vertically, or whether the away,. and for some minutes shrieks

I-odor moved np or down. interspersed with wild peslsoflaugh-

Fought to a Draw.

Toledo Ohio, May 2S.-,WiIlie Fitz- 
getam, of Brooklyn, and Fred Douglass, 
of Georgia, fought ten rounds 
“caw here last night.

Willie Gibbs, of Philadelphia, 
defeated Kid Groff, of this city, 
tnree-round preliminary^

Omaha Breaks a Record.

Investigating Allen Employme 
On the Grand Trunk 

Proceeds.

tii ■

wae to
V

toto?m.aha’ Nek, May 28.—(For the sec
ond time within a month the world’s 
.record for fiye .men a team at ten pins 
has been broken by the Omaha team. 
The old record was 3,217, held by an 
Erie, Pa., team. The first Omaha re
cord was 3,232, and last night the same 
team bowled a total of 3,260. The 
record for a single game by five men 
was also established at 1,166, the previ
ous highest score being 1,164, also held 
by the Erie team.

Crowds of the Starving Italli 
Laborers Wplkiog I he 

Streets of Montieal.
toward Nanquanling, where, it is under- 
stood, a second line of defences exists; 
The Russians may rally at this line of 
defences unless they have been disorder- 

by t5S defeats at Kinchau and Nau- 
eban. The Russians had a series of 
mines planted at Tâlangchan station on 
toe natiroad, which "were exploded. The 
station was destroyed. The Japanese 
forces were under fire for sixteen hours. 
I he general staff here has received tele
grams from the commanders commend
ing the bravery and fortitude of their 
men.

Reported Invasion of the Mar 
toba Lumber Market By U. 

8. Firm Denied.Mines had 
lower down on the h'll,

the base, or the northern
and eastern sides, were stretched well- 
made wire entanglements. Another line 
of defences also were stretched with wire 
entanglements, extending from Yen-
chiaotung, near the head ot Talienwan- 
bay d«ie north of Liuchiatein, which lies 
south of Kinchou. A strong Russian 
force was posted at Kinchon. It con-- 
seted of infantry and artillery. Thé
Japanese first occupied the line of hills

Match at .Nanaimo,
Montreal, May 31.—Judge Winchesa 

resumed the inquiry into the questi] 
of the employment of Americans by t 
Grand Trunk Pacific this morning, e] 
gene P. Quirk was the only witne 
heard this morning, who declared J 
■had been refused employment by til 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Although sixt: 
eight years old. he was fully qualifie 
as an engineer and had ueen engage 
■at over two hundred dollars per monr 
bv other companies. Regarding the ei 
ployment of American engineens, J. ii 
iStephens, engineer in charge, said thl 
morning that he had - never offered an 
inducement to Americans to apply fd 
positions on the new railway, but maij 
iy their ability prompted him in emploi 
ing them. Mr. Stephens said there wen 
four engmeers in all who nad come 3 
the Grand Trunk from the Santa E 
railway. Regarding himself he said M 
Hays wrote to him inviting him to coin 
to Montreal, but offered him nothiiid 
3111 313ter he had had a conversatio]

with Mr. Hays he decided to accetl 
toe position of engineer in chief 3 

- toe surveys. He said he was employe! 
by the Grand Trunk but was paid b] 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Judge Wid 
Chester will examine Mr. Hays and HÏ 
Waiuwnght tomorrow, after which hi 
will proceed to North Bay, Winnipei 
and Edmonton.

SUBSEQUENT -REPORTS;
„'6. p.m.—Sutisequent reporta received 
here indicate that the stonùing of the 
îtonshan bill yesterday was a bloody 
affair. The Japanese centered their fire 
«n the Russian batteries, in which work 
they were aided' by four gunboats from

Nanaimo,, May 28.—(Special.)—After 
an absence of twelve years from has 
b®Tie town, Dan McLeod, the wrestler, 
arrived here_tomgfit and met a local 
miner, Bob Swanson-, whom he nnder- 
,Ttoto„-t0 i,tblînv fiVé times in an honr. 
Principally because Swanson was a bet
ter man than McLeod expected, the lat-

ONE OF THE FORTS STORMED BŸ THE JAPS. anil

fin-

come to 
wns »'ar.i lv

ask?d a.:us as ^
!

......
be removed probably tomorrow. todor pervaded the apartment and the

Amongst the displays not hitherto men- ' air, which before hod heen

than
rudi-- OROWDS OF DESTITUTE.

It is estimated tbat there are at thi 
present time at. least 1,(100 Italian: 
wandering around the. streets of Moti 
■treal who are in destitute circumstances 
Most of them came ont to Canada ex 
peering to secure work on the construe 
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail 
way, and, of course, have been disap 
pointed. For some time past the Ital 
lan consul has been engaged in furnish
ing these men with bread enough tc 
keep life in their bodies, but the secre 
taty.6 funds h«ve at last run out ân< 
-they are unable to do anything more 
An appeal was made to the mayor th' 
morning and he replied that the cil 
was not in a position Tb do anythii 
to relieve the"'* ----- 1 —-* —*

the meantime word' is to~"& SeSpf- 
Italy describing the conditions of af
fairs so that no more Italians will be 
allowed to eave for Canada unless they 
are wanted.

THE LABOR SITUATION.
The local labor situation remains 

about the same. The master book
binders, three in number, who have their^ 
men out on strike, have shown no in
tention of surrendering. The union is 
now contemplating calling out all its 
members in all the shops in Montreal. 
The master stonemasons' says that un
less the men who went out on strike 
on Saturday return to work at once they 
will lock out all the men in their em
ploy, which will mean that several thou
sand will be rendered idle.

DIR. CAMPBELL DEAD.
Dr. R. Campbell, one of Montreal’s 

best known physicians, is dead of 
typhoid fever. He was the son of Dr. 
F. VV. Campbell, dean of the medical 
faculty of Bishop’s College.

At a meeting of Ingot Lodge, P. W. 
A., tonight it was voted to call a strike 
of ten employees of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company tomorrow morning on 
account of the refusal of the company 
to increase wages. The company claims 
that it is paying as high a wage as 
any industrial concern in Eastern Cau-1 
ada and offered to arbitrate, but the I 
P. W. A. refused.

STATIONARY CARS.
Toronto, May 31—The board of con

trol has decided to prosecute the To
ronto -Railway Company for maintain
ing a nuisance by keeping its cars 
standing on certain streets instead of 
placing them elsewhere when uot in 
use.

'j£g

to the east of Kinchou. Their position 
had formed an almost perfect right 

showing its southern front to 
enwan and its western front to 

Kinchou. Chouli-chan village was* the 
apex of this angle;- the extreme right 
of the Japanese line rested at Chencha- 
tien, which is almost due north of Chiu- 
hchau, while the extreme left wag at 

re- ... , ., Ohaifceblo, a village due east of CljiuR-
The following cables have been received £han. Back of this angle the attacking 

rrom Mr. j. h. Mackenzie, the acting gen- force assembled in complete security.
m °rpenbd fibb s*™>ay.

of ore from all stopes whlhc show the batteries opened fire slowly on the
average value of the mine la «8.17 ner enemy °° that day. The Japanese, how- 
ton: 436 tons shipped from the 1350 feet I fT8f' ^itsed to be drawn into an at- 
level showed «7.45 per ton. No profit at I î?8k antl1 the positions of the Russians, 
ajl has been made for several months. , ,,lr f"”8, and their strength had beeu 
The amount realized from the treatment ful|y developed. To this end the Japan- 
of the fnmace bottoms is «85,400 Owing f?8. began a series of careful actions, 
to a faulty sampling and asaayin* ex- tbeir offl<3ers working their way close 
cesslve valuation, «336,000 has been made ?Lnough to the Russian positrons to draw 
to the assets. Four fnmacee rannlng ibe ene™y8 fire- They thus secured 
We are now shipping 200 tent of nicked fragments of .shells for the purpose of 
ore per day—J. H. Maoken*." “i have ascertaining the calibre of the Russian 
been here only three days, have not had guns- Th®? discovered that the batter
time to thoroughly Investigate. Alter i88 on Nanshan Hill included' four 
further lnvestigat.on and seeing 8. F. howitzers of about to centimetres cali- 
Parrleh, who ls expected to arrive here hre, 10 old-style cannon of between 9 
towards the end of this week, I shall be a°d 15 centimetres and two quick-firing 
able to better ad-vlae—A. J. McMillan.” *UU8 of 12 centimetres. The Japanese

discovered also a number of large em- 
i - . placements, bnt they did not learn theSnevÜtL^tiL.l!80 t° Le Bol affairs, the number of guns contained therein 

Mtowtor-8P0kea™an"ReTlew pehhtoes the These emplaeéments faced to the north
Parrish ha, soddeffiy re- âutsi^s Sig? a8U ran^Vg 5oS 
management of the Le metres. Eight heavy gunT potted ton 

are ™idly d»^raniMA conditions there toe Russian right ‘in the vicinity of 
Though Mr S!h v, , Hushantao, also were discovered, aud

nation Kon m.» n ?ls t5slg" another strông Russian position devel-
kept a secret*7 A ^hort ti™ »Ped 'by these reconnaissances was on
^Tpjafv5i2SS
at the mine was laid off and the output 8neuer trenenes.

RUSSIAN POSITIONS.
be commenced on an extensive scale no Un the Shore Of Talienwan bay, close 
due seems to know except the London to tbé hetâ- of the bay, the Russians
directors, and the mining men ot Bossland 5ad established ’a senes of positions,
aiudouely await news. Here were set up the searchlights, which
- 3“6 rerigaatio"1 of Manager Parrish fol- nightly played Over the Japanese angle 
-owed toe brief term of service of John in the hills to the northeast. Further 
H. Mackenzie, who served as temporary, reconnaissances developed the feet that 
myiagerwhile Mr. Parrlah was slritbere. west of Liuchiatien toe Russians had 
MX. Meckensie was . manager rot the mlhe no defences. Extending to the north- 
?- ^,„!°„tb8 eenpigment ot Mr. Purrlsb, ward from Liuchiatien, to the west

Mr. Mackenzie went to epaet of the Liaotung penineula, there
were no defences whatever except the 
force routed at Kinchou. This gap in 
the defence was

angle,
Taliei

to riva

JAPANESE OFFICER SPEAKS.
A Japanese officer of high rank made 

the following statement to the corre
spondent of the Associated Press : ‘The 
Japanese in attacking Kinchou and 
Nanshan hill had to fight against great 
odds. The Russians were in full com
mand of the strategical advantages af
forded by nature, and these advantages 
were augmented by the newest inven
tions for defence. Tbe forte of Nan
shan hill were armed with heavy guns. 
The Japanese had only field guns, heavv 
guns being unavailable on aecouut of 
the difficulties of transportation. Our 
army deserves great credit for having 
driven the Russians from this strong
hold. It was a feat previously consid
ered to have been impossible. Our 
losses have been heavy, but We have 
overcome thé strongest point barring 
way to the investment of Port Ar
thur.’’

„ Paris, May 2&r-W. K. Vanderbilt’s 
Bright won the Steeple Chaee Club’s 
prize of $1,600 at the Colombes races 
today.

cnair.
until

BRIGHT OUTLOOK 
FOR THE CARIBOO

tr—
Mr. John Hopp of Slough Creek 

Company Is Confident 
of Field’s Wealth. \

our

BRAVE JAPANESE. 
Da^wsMafU7Toiio8Pes&1

Japanese fonght bravely for sixteen 
pours yesterday uuder an extremely 
heavy fire before clearing the Russians 
from the southern heights after a brave 
resistance. The Muscovites made sev- 
eral attempts to retake the hill, but, 
after much loss of life, retired finallv 
from the- narrowest part of the penin
sula, which had been held so long/’

AN EXHAUSTING FIGHT. BRKSKMAKERS’ STRIKE.
■The striking brickmakers have agreed 

to waive recognition of the uuiou if 
the employers will grant them au in
crease of wages.

Judge Ferguson, of the High Court 
of Justice of Outario. is dead.

HON. M. BERNIER.
St Hyacinthe, Que., May 31.— 

day afternoon while the Hon. M. 
ier was on his way to the railway sta
tion to take the train to Ottawa, he 
was stricken -with a slight attack of 
apoplexy This morning lie was report
ed to be feeling much better but will 
have to take a rest for a few days.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, May 31.—A Vancouver 

paper published an article recently stat
ing that the Menze Lumber Co., Min
neapolis, proposed opening a retail lum
ber yard in Winnipeg for the purpose of 
doing away with the cost of the middle
men and thus, furnishing keener compe
tition for Canadian dealers, and as 
Menze company were manufacturers on 
a large scale and on account of the ab
sence of duty the interests of British 
Columbia mill men would be injured 
for the trade in the Northwest Terri
tory aud Manitoba. J. F. Foss, who 
is manager for the Menze company, 
when seen regarding these statements, 
stated that they were unauthorized, and 
that his firm had no intention of open
ing retail yards here. They were in 
the wholesale aud jobbing business in 
Winnipeg. He characterized many of 
the statements made in the Coast papers 
as being wantonly injurious and incor
rect, and that they had a particular 
tendency towards the agitation for want 
of duty. So far as liis firm was con
cerned, it handled as much Canadian 
lumber as the majority of Canadian 
■firms, although its headquarters were iu 
Minneapolis.

J. S. Ewart, K. C., announces his re
tirement from law to devote himself 

_ to literature. He will spend the next 
few months iu the Parliament library 
at Ottawa.

The formal opening -of Regina’s new 
water works system was celebrated yes
terday when Mayor H. W. Laird, the 
aldermen and contractors were present. 
The first sod was turned by Mayor Laird 
and a bottle of cha-mpe«;*,.<' was broken 
l>y Mrs. Laird. The system will cost 
upwards of $100,060 and'the pipe line 
will be seven milés Ibifg. The immense 
reservoir will contain about 80,000,000 
gallons of water.

A pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Anne 
de Beaupre, Quebec, from Manitoba, 
will l*av* June 10th.

been exhausting, and toe ensuing pur
suit must have left the Mikado’s troops 
i? 3*? «todttron tor a quick descent 5n 
General Stoessel’s second line ot de
fence. On the left flank the Russians 
are protected b.v tbe foreshore of Kin- 
8ba-P hay- o? the right by the fortifi
cations of Dalny, while their main posi
tion is strongly fortified by a series of 
f ,,L .. t™8 Japanese thus will be 
compiled not only to make a frontal 
««•<*, bnt to encounter the fire 
many guns advantageously placed, 
pan announcee that the entire coast of 
toe Liaotung peninsnla lying south of 
La^i»ni5e^'een^; Piteewo, #a the east, 
and Palanben on-the weet, is in a state 
nLt*®^78 J,lo?kade by the Japanese 
navy. The blockade will be maintained.

15 month» age. ___________

and^made an inspection; He sampled toe
Following his examinations, toe West- 

fisinatçr Gazette of London announced 
tket the profits of toe company had heen
overestimated about «330,000 through toadsasnpllng. The ores hive been sampled 
St the time until recently, when alsrre 
sampler was put to at toe *
smelter.
..Who wlD succeed Mr. Parrish

J?8 mJne 18 —“learned. At present it ls under toe man- 
of A. J. McMillan, the managing 

director, who has heen the foreman.
^Ph® reports of the big profits to 

h”®110 In toe stock to *ast winter, and _
Æ were sent of Ih'e'bi,"pMlte

Yester- 
. Bern-

A FATA», DBFBGT
in the Russian position, and when it 
■wat perceived the Japanese. extended 
their right to the north and east, en
veloping Kinchou and toe Russian ex
treme nght. The Japanese left also' 
was extended to Wangchiatung, on the 
™™,ofJCalieo,wanJ?aJ'' and the centre 
moved forward. Wednesday morning 
at half-past five the Japanese attacked 
ICmchou,. and for three hours they had 

AN ARTILLERY DUEL 
with the batteries on Nanshan hill. The 
Russian gunners searched toe Japanese 
“nee with their fire, but failed to In
flict much damage. The battle wae re
sumed at dawn on Thursday. Three 
Japanese gunboats then entered Kin- 
chau bay, and in co-operation with the 
artillery on shore, shelled toe Russian 
position on Nanshan hill.

GUNBOAT ASSISTS.
A Russian gunboat in Talienwan bay 

steamed close to toe shore and shelled 
the Japanese front. From dawn the 
batteries on both sides hammered away 
at each other. At an early hour the 
Japanese infantry moved forward, and 
at twenty minutes past five on-Thurs
day morning they entered Kiuchou, the 
Russians retiring to the south. The 
fighttog continued into Thursday night, 
toe Japanese pressing to the south and

batteries.

ofNorthport Ja-
or what 

can not be

Le Bol 
London nnmerong telegraphic re- AS TO BLOCKADES.

fid ? »&nhK&

ions, SSSVi epiie 
on every point of each coast is illeval
irorts 8wh!4hit8 wS,ole. «tent, even for 

b may be ln actual blockade.

ofjeeseis attempting to run the block-

-made.

Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder

J

he
STORMING NANSHAN HILL.

RussiansThey followed the retreating 
through the southern hille. The reports 
received here fail to cover the events 
on the Russian right. It is probable, 
however, that toe Russians have aban
doned these positions. No Information 
is given concerning losses, they pro
bably were heavy on both sides. The c„n1i . t e , . .
Russian resistance at Nanshan hill was Stlililght Soap brightens and
°fT1a**<iatis beeforel’theSRTOsiinsafinally cIeanses everything it washes, 
yielded the position. ,

RUSSIAN® retreat. vuite as good for cleaning house-

3 ^eekaSrTheaXd^n,th^trhe^tinV ^ " «*••*« c'»thes. w

FOR FIFTY years a favorite

Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.

Price Baking Powder Oe.

ora- 
at the ' Successfully Launched.—At high title 

yesterday the fine new steam launch 
•built by J. Goodwin especially for ser
vice on Victoria Arm for the accommo
dation of those who wish to visit the 
'Gorge by the waterway, was success
fully launched. She ie a very beau
tiful Httle craft aud judging from her 
fine lines and the way she sits the 
water should prove very speedy. She is 
expected to be ready far service by 
Jhne 20th.
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